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PROFIT-SHARING 
BETWEEN 
CAPITAL AND LABOR. 
SIX ESSAYS. 
Bv SEDLEY TAYLOR, M.A., 
LATE FELLOW OF TRINITY COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE, ENG, 
ESSAY I. 
PROFIT-SHARING I N THE MAISON LE-
CLAIRE. 
THE principle of participation by 
workmen in the profits of their em-
ployers, which was first tentatively 
put into operation by the Parisian 
house-decorator Leclaire in 1842, has 
since that time made signal progress. 
According to recent information, up-
wards of fifty industriai establish-
ments in France, Alsace and Switzer-
land alone a re now working upon this 
p rinciple. The materiai aclvantages 
accruing both to employers and em-
ployecl from systems of participation 
have been clis tinctly recogmzecl by 
Eno-Ji sh writers on politica! economy 
-Babbage, Mili, Fawcett ancl others 
-but the intellectual and mora! 
benefits which attach to the best ex-
istino- methods of applying the prin ci-
ple J~we not, in this country at least, 
as yet attraeteci a degree of pub_lic 
attention at ali commensurate w1th 
their importance. A lecture * ad-
dressed to an audience of working 
men in Cambridge on the 9th of 
* Publishe<l as a pamphlet by thè Centra] 
Co-operative Board, ìVIanchester. 
December, 1879, by Mr. W. H. Hall, 
contains, in a biographical form, an 
excellent sketch of the development 
of Leclaire's institution, ancl faith-
fully reflects the spirit which animates 
it. From this lecture I received a 
strong impulse to make a persona! 
examination, on tbe actual scene of 
Leclaire's labors, in to the most recent 
results there attained. On rnakino-
my wish known through Mr. Hal l t~ 
the present heacls of Leclaire's house 
I receivecl from tbem a most corcliaÌ 
invitation, couplecl witb an offer to 
piace their time ancl information un-
reservedly at my clisposal. When in 
the spring of 1880, I presented :nv-
self to these gentlemen at Paris, théy 
provecl rn every respect as goocl as 
their word . I was allowecl free ac-
cess to the accounts of the establish-
ment ancl to every source of informa-
tion for. which I chose to ask; my 
long stnng_ of questions, too, were 
answerecl w1th thoroughgoi no- full ness 
ancl unweariecl patience. It is en-
tire ly owing to the kinclness of MM. 
R edouly et Marquot, managing part-
ners of the house of Leclaire, ancl of 
M. Charles Robert, Presiclent of the 
Mutuai Aie! Society connected with 
it, Lhat I am enabled to make known 
in the mosL authentic shape, th~ 
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present condition of perhaps the most 
b eneficent industriai foundation now 
extant. To M. Marquot, who re-
ceived me in the absence of his seni or 
colleague, and to M. Charles R obert, 
111y heart1est thanks are due for con-
s iderate attention ancl un fai ling cour-
tesy. 
As a condition of understanding 
the present working of Leclaire's in-
s titution, some preliminary study 
must be devoted to the facts of its 
his torical development. T hese, again, 
are inextricably interwoven with the 
inciclents of Leclaire's \i fe . I have 
accorclingly founcl it inclispensable, 
before clescribing his establishrnen t 
as it actually exists, to narrate those 
facts of his \ife which bear most 
directly on the clevelopment of par-
t icipatioq. In cloing this I have, 
with th~ author's express pennission, 
made full, ancl in places cli rect t~ans-
lational, use of the excellent French 
biography of Leclaire * written by his 
ardent admirer ancl d isciple, M. 
Charles Robert. English readers 
will fine! in teresting cletails, which I 
am obligecl to pass aver here, in Mr. 
Hall's lecture already referrecl to.t 
signal success and celerity. Within 
three years' time he had attra€ted the 
notice of àrchitects by the excellence 
of the work clone uncler h is clirection, 
ancl was alreacly employed on consicl-
erable unclertakings. In 1834 he was 
call ecl on to execute wc,;J,:c "' the 
Bank o[ F rance and on tbe buil cl ings 
of severa\ railway companies: in fact 
by this ti me h is success as an em-
ployer of labor was clefìnitely assured. 
Even bacl Leclaire clone nothing 
more than this, he woulcl have cle-
servecl a high piace among the beroes 
of "self-help," who, though desti tute 
of ali extraneous aie!, bave by innate 
fa rce ancl inclomitable perseverance 
fought their way frorn penury to posts 
of industriai commancl. But Leclaire 
was far incleecl frorn contenting him-
self with the part of a mere exploiteur 
of other men's labor. No sooner was 
his own position as an industriai cbief 
assu recl, than, with rare wiclth and 
generosity of view, he threw himself 
in to plans ancl efforts for raising the 
conclition of bis own workmen, ancl 
ul timately of the wage-earning class 
in generai. I have saicl that the 
scope of this Essay permits me to 
clwell only on those steps taken by 
Leclaire which clirectly forwarclecl the 
principle of participation; it is, how-
ever, irnpossible to pass over without 
inciclental notice a n innovation of his 
in a clifferent fielcl which has perma-
nently benefìtecl a whole group of 
workers-the substitution, in the 
painting tracle, of white of zinc for 
white of leacl. Leclaire, having con-
vinced bimse l[ that as long as an 
active poison formecl an ingreclient in 
the paints employecl, the ravages 
which it infli ctecl on workmen cotile! 
only be palliateci, never effectually 
counteractecl, resolvecl to make search 
for some innocuous substitute for 
whi te of lead. Though total ly igno-
rant of chemistry, he succeeded, with 
the help of experts whom he callecl 
to his aid, in discovering how to 
utilize white of zinc for this purpose, 
Eclme-Jean Leclaire was born on 
the 14th of May, 1801. T he son of 
a poor village shoem aker, he was re-
m oved from school at ten years old, 
with the scantiest knowledge even of 
reacling and writing, ancl put to work, 
first in the fielcls and next as a ma-
son's apprentice. At seventeen, hav-
ing arrivecl penni less ancl unfriended 
at Paris, be apprenticed bimself to 
a house-painter. After tbree years 
passecl amici much privation uncler 
a hard master, Leclaire became a 
jou rneyman, ancl after seven more, 
when on ly twenty-six years of age, 
took the bolcl ste p of setting up in 
business on bis own account. Extra-
ord in ary capacity, energy a ncl claring 
enablecl bim to farce bis way with 
* Leclaire, Biographie d'un E-lomme Utile. 
Paris, Sandoz et Fischbacher, 1878. 
t They may also consult a more recent 
pamphlet by Miss Mary H. !-!art, A Bricf 
Sketch of lhe 111/aison Leclaire (London, 405, 
Oxford !:itreet, 1882) . 
z'. e., how to procure it sufliciently 
cheap, ancl make it dry with sufficient 
rapidity. Armecl with these results , 
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he e ntirely suppressed the use of master except the participation of tht! 
,white of lead in his establishment, workman in tlte projits o.f tlze master. 
a ncl the reby, as far as his own work- F rom this time forwarcl Leclai re was 
men were concerned, put a stop fo r constantly "cudgeling his brains" 
t l1e futu re to" pai n.ter's colic" ancl all (se .frapper le .front) to fincl tbe best 
its train of attenclant ancl consequent means of bringing tbis idea into prac-
miseries. I am assured by M. Mar- tical operation. 
quot not only that the white oE zinc In 1842 he preparecl the ground for 
now exclusively usecl by the house is hts first expenment by a very remark-
perfectly innocuous to the health of able p10ceecl111g. Fraucls were at 
the painters, but that work executed that time numerous in the painting 
with it is botb fresher and more clu- 1 tracie, ancl Leclaire foresaw that his 
rable than that clone with the old scheme of participation would be set 
-cleleterious ingredient. clown as an attempt to enlist the 
Decisively efficacious as was the cupiclity of workmen by the prospect 
sympathy which L eclaire fe lt fo r the of illicit gain. Accordingly be pro-
physical sufferings of his workmen, it ceeclecl to publish severa! pamphlets, 
was the precariousness of the tenure exposing in the most unreserved man-
under which they gainecl their liveli- ner the secrets of dozens of ways in 
•hoocl that causecl him the most poign- which high pay coulcl be got fo r bacl 
a nt solicitucle. His attention was work, even on orclers secured bv 
early fixecl on the calamitous effect enormous rec! uclions in price. By 
which the sale of a business has upon these publications Leclaire, to use his 
the olei hancls who have been em- own worcls, "compellecl people to be 
p loyecl under it, when the new master honest," al1(\ made it next to impossi-
dismisses without mercy every work- ble for his workmen to swe1Te from 
man whose appearance indicates a the rule which he constantly im-
dirninishing capacity for labor. "A pressed upon thern- that the rnost 
dismissal of this kincl," wrote Leclaire complete honesty shoulcl characterize 
in 1865, " inflicts a terrible b low on all their relations with the customers 
the workman who unclergoes it. of òe house. 
Frorn this fatai day he ,1.cqLiires the On the 15th of February, 1842, 
sacl conviction that, go wbere be may Leclaire announcecl b is intention of 
t o ask for work, the conclusion will divicling among a certain number of 
be instantly cl rawn from his face and his oui•riers and employés a part of the 
be,1.ring that he is too old to do the profits procluced by the work clone. 
work well." The police, who saw in this nothing 
Knowing thar a workman with but a crafti ly constructecl scheme for 
-chilclren or infi rm relatives to main- entici ng workrnen mvay from other 
tain coulcl not make the least saving masters, did their best to thwart 
for the time of old age, i).nd perfectly Leclaire's presurned clesigns by pro-
aware of the fate whicb, on his own hibiting a meeting of his employés 
reti rement, would overtake m,1.ny of which he had asked permission to 
those whose labor had contributecl to holcl for the purpose of explaining the 
p iace him in a position to pass his olei aclv,1.ntages attaching to his pian of 
clays happi ly, Leclaire centered his participation. T he meeting was of 
attention on schemes for supplying course abanclonecl, but Leclaire gave 
the more proviclently disposecl among notice that tbe division of profits o~ 
his workmen with the means of an the results of the year 1841 woulcl 
assured future. T he first impulse in take , piace in accordance with bis 
t he direction which his pian ul timately previous an nouncement. A s·ection 
took carne from a M. F régie r, who, in of his workmen had from the first 
1835, tolcl Leclaire that he saw no clistrustecl his offe rs, ancl they were 
way to get riel of the an tagonism I supported in that attitucle by a news-
which existed be tween workman and paper, L 'A telià-, which accused him, 
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of rnaneuvering in this fashion in 
order to reduce wages. When how-
ever Leclaire, alte r collecti ng his 
participants, forty-four in nurnber, 
threw upon the table a bag of gold 
containing u,886 francs (i,'47 5), a nel 
th en ancl there distributed to each his 
share, averaging over J; ro per man, 
it was found impossible to withstand 
the "object-lesson " tbus given. Ali 
h esitation vanished and was replaced 
b y un bou ndecl conficlence. On the 
profits of the succeecling years larger 
sums were d iviclecl among increasing 
nurnbers of participants. Thus, dur-
ing the s ix years from 1842 to 18.47 
inclusive, an average of l 7 50 was 
annually divided a rnong an average of 
eighty persons. The share assignecl 
to each participan t was proportional 
to the sum which he had earnecl in 
the shape of wages during the year 
for which t he assessment was made. 
There were, accordi 11gly, wide differ-
e nces in the amounts of the bonuses 
severally received, but the average, 
for the periocl above named, carne to 
a little over i,'9 a year pe r beaci. 
In 1838 Leclair-e bad establishecl a 
"Mutuai Aicl Society" for the work-
men an cl employés of h is house, which 
was s11pportecl by mo11thly subscrip-
tions from its _members, ancl offe recl 
the aclvantages of a n ordi11ary benefì t 
club. Its statutes providecl that a 
division of the funds of the Society 
might be clemanclecl a t the end of 
fifteen years from the date of its 
establishment. Accorclingly a liqui-
dation took piace in 1853, and the 
Society was in the following year 
re-constituted on an entirely new 
basis. Subscriptions from the mem-
b ers ceased, ancl the resources of the 
Society were thenceforth to consist in 
a share of profìts to be freely given 
by the house at its annua! stock-tak-
ing. 
In 1860 Leclai re, bent o n realizing 
his id.ea of a provision for workmen 
in their olcl age, proposed to the 
m embers of the Mutuai Aid Society 
that they shoulcl relinquish their right 
to a future clivision of its funds, ancl 
consent to the es tablishment of retir-
ing pensions. He now founcl himself 
in presence of a clete rm ined opposi-
tion. A capi tal of about l 1600 had 
accurnulated since 1854, and the 
persons interestecl in a clivision de-
clinecl to forego the consiclerable 
su rns which it woulcl bring them. 
The issue was exceeclingly criticai, 
for, hacl the funcls of the Society been 
again dissipateci, the rnost character- · 
istic feature of Leclaire's scheme 
could harclly have been cleveloped. 
Re hacl comrnittecl a most serious 
oversight in allowing the right to a 
subseque 11 t clivision of funds to rernai11· 
011 the statu tes of the Society after its 
re-constitution in 1854, ancl he seemed 
now on the point of being worstecl, Ìllil , 
the decisive battle of his campai·gn .. 
Fortunately, for the best interests of , 
his opponents even rnoFe than for his 
own, he had reserved to himself the · 
rneans of victory. He pointed out 
that though the 111em1Ders of ihe So- · 
ciety undoubtedly possessecl the right1 
of compelling a division of its funds, 
the statu tes had conferred on hirnse!f, 
an unlirnited powerof introclucing .new-' 
rnernbers who woulcl be entitled to 
full sha res in the clivision. By threat-
ening to rnake a swamping use of this-
constitutiona l weapon, and also to· 
withhold the annua! subvention hith-
erto paicl by the ho use, . 1,eclaire · 
incluced the recalcitrant rnembers of 
the Society to g ive way and consent 
lo the creation of a pe rmanent assoc1--
ation ancl the establishment of retir-· 
ing pensions. 
The next step was to confe r 011' 
the Society thus re-organized an inde-· 
pendent legai status, ancl, . at the 
same time, to link its interests inclis-· 
sol ubly with those of the house from 
which it sprang. It was registered as 
an incorporateci Society and made a 
perpetuai sleeping partner (co11mt(lÌ/td--
itaire) in the finn of "Leclai re et 
Compagnie." The words of the 
founder on handing over the new 
statutes to the mem bers in 1864 a re 
well worthy of citation be re:-
T he members of the Mutuai Aicl Society 
are no longec. mere journeymen who act 1ike 
machines and quit their work before the 
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,clock has sounc1ecl its last stroke. Ali bave 
'become partners working on their own ac-
•Count : in virtue of this nothing in the work-
shop ought to be inclifferent to them-all 
shoulcl attene! to the preservatiou of the tools 
a ncl materials as if they were the special 
kee pers of them .... If you wish that I 
s houlcl leave this worlcl with a contentecl 
heart, it is necessary that you s houlcl have 
,-eal ized the clream of my whole I ife; it is 
necessary that, after regular conduct and 
assicluous labor, a workman ancl his wife 
.shoultj have the wherewithal to live in peace 
·without being a burden upon any one. 
In 1865 Leclaire, who had already 
devolvecl the greater part oE h is 
d uties on the collcague designateci as 
,bis successor, iVI. Defournaux, re-
ti red to the village of H erblay near 
Paris, with the avowecl intention of 
accustoming his young institution to 
waik alone. The following year saw 
him take a further step in the same 
direction by resigning his post as 
l'resiclent of the Mutuai Aid Society 
. in favor of M. Charles Robert, who 
has occupiecl it ever since with con-
spicuous energy and clevotion . Le-
daire's retirement into country life 
led however to no cessation, but only 
·to a change, of activity. He was at 
once appointecl J11airc of , Herblay, 
.and spent the two years ancl a half 
,during which he helcl office in untir-
ing efforts for the benefit of those 
placecl uncler his aclministr'ation . 
"l\1ost of his projects of village reform 
were successfolly carriecl in to effect, 
but that to which he attachecl rnrcli-
nal importance, the application to 
.-agriculture of a system of industriai 
,partnership, was not clestinecl to pass, 
in h is hands, beyoncl the forrn of an 
·· -elaborate pape r scheme in which he 
unavailingly urgecl it on the inhabi-
tants of Herblay. 
• \~ie have seen that, in 1864, Le-
clai re gave a permanent legai status 
to the Mutuai Aie! Society connectecl 
w ith his house. In 1869 he irn-
pressed a like c haracter of perpetuity 
-011 the organ ization of the ho use it-
self. A formai cleecl enactecl that 
t henceforth tbe net profits of the busi-
ness shoulcl be cliviclecl. in certain 
ifixed proportions, bet wee,; the manag-
4ng partners, the Mutuai Aicl Society 
and the workrnen forming the regular 
staff oE tbe house. This decisive act 
of incorporation was prececlecl by an 
elaborate inquiry in which every mem-
ber of the establishment was invitecl 
to take part. A printed list of ques, 
tions on the principal issues involved 
in the approaching settlement was 
aclclressecl to eac h workman, and the 
answers to these questions, of which 
about two hunclrecl sets were sent. in, 
were carefully analyzed ancl reportecl 
on by a committee appointecl for that 
purpose. The filmi scheme proposed 
b y L ec laire, which was based on the 
recorn rnenclations of this cornrnittee, 
rece ivecl the approva! of the work-
rnen assembled in a generai meeting, 
ancl, on the 6th of J anuary, 1869, be-
carne tbe legally bincling charter of 
the house. 
Leclaire lived to see his institution 
pass unscathecl through the ordeals 
of the siege of Paris and the revolu-
tionarv conflict oE the Comrnune. 
D uring the forrner calamity, though 
no longer J1faire of Herblay, he re-
mainecl at the village in order to sup-
port the inhabilants under the rigors 
of the Gerrnan occupation. On the 
ou tbreak of the latter he bolclly re-en-
terecl the capitai, clete rminecl, "if 
Paris was to be clestrovecl, to be bur-
ied uncler its ruins \.;, ith his work-
1nen." 
In the surnrner of 1872 the heroic 
olei man's health rapiclly gave way, 
ancl symptoms ot che clisease which 
was soon to carry him off began to 
show themselves. He was able, how-
ever, to be prese nt at the annua! 
meeting of bis house on the 23d of 
J une of that year, a nel to learn that, 
as the result of the recent stock-tak-
ing, .l 1350 woulcl be paicl over to the 
Mutuai Aicl Society, and _l2700 cli-
viclecl in bonuses to .labor. A week 
before his cleath, when clisease was 
about to lay its paralyzing finger on 
bis restless brain, Leclaire experi-
encecl his last earthly happiness in 
hearing that on the previous day 
.l 2000 hacl been actually distributed 
arnong upwarcls of six hunclrecl work-
men, ancl that there was good reason. 
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to believe that the sums so allotted 
would be either carefully laid by, or 
applied to the wisest immediate pur-
poses in the homes of the recipients. 
The annua! profits made by the 
house are clistributed as follows :-
The two managing partners receive 
.{240 each as salaries fo r superinten-
Leclaire died at H erblay on the 
roth of July, 1872, oE apoplexy, in 
hi s seventy-second year, and was 
buried at Paris in the cemetery of 
Montmartre amid the tears and out-
spoken grief oE those to whom his 
life's best energies hacl been devotecl. 
clence. Interest at five per cent. is . 
paicl to them ancl to the Society on 
their respective capi tals. OE the re-
maining net profit one quarter goes 
to MM. Reclouly et Marquot jointly, 
ancl another quarter to the funds of 
the Society; the remaining half is 
cliviclecl among ali the workmen ancl 
others employecl by the house, in 
sums proportionate to the amounts 
which they have respectively earnecl 
in wages, paicl at the orclinary market 
rate, cluring the year fo r which the 
clivision is being made. 
Ip clescri bing the present state of 
Leclaire's institution, I shall have to 
dwell with special emphasis on the 
mornl achievements brought about by 
the -' aclministrative machinery with 
which he suppliecl it. But before 
pas~iJ,g from the founcler 's ]ife to its 
r esults, I may with aclvantage state 
what, from a purely economie point 
oE view, is sufficiently striking, that 
during the period from 1842, when he 
:fìrst establishecl participation, unti! 
his death in 1872, he had paicl over 
to tbe MLitual Aid Society, and to 
liis ,vorkmen clirectly, sums amount-
ing in ali to not less than .{44,000. 
This was clo;,e, too, without impover-
ishing himself, for he left behind him 
a . private fo rtune of .{48,000. 
It is important to notice that par-
ticipation in profits in proportion to 
wages earned is the right, not only of 
the corps of pickecl workmen who 
form the regular ;taff of the house, 
but also of the apprentices, ancl even 
of every casual auxiliary pickecl up, per-
haps only fora single clay's work, at the 
street corner. M. Marquot pointecl 
out to me in the books oE the house 
instances of this minute application 
of the principle, e. g., one where a man 
who baci clone but ten ltours' work in 
1877 receivecl at the end of that year· 
1 frane 15 centimes as profits, on 6 
francs 50 cen times earnecl as wages. 
Down to 1871 the benefits of par-
ticipation were restrictecl to the work-
men who forrne cl the perrnanent staff 
of the house, but in that year they 
were thrown open to every man in its· 
employ. The impulse which led to 
the introcluction of this generous 
measure carne, M. Marquot informecl 
me, from a quarter to which L eclai re 
was orclinarily little clisposecl to look 
for inspiration. A socialistic work-
man not belonging to his establ ish-
ment baci tauntingly saicl to h im in 
1870, "Your J1 ouse is nothing but a 
box of little masters who make 
money out of the others." '~ Le-
claire felt the force of this crit1cism, 
ancl cletermined to make employmen t 
-Leclaire's founclation consists, as 
has been already seen, of two institu-
t;ions, closely connected incleed, but 
-séparately administe recl, ancl capable 
qf indepenclent action-the house, or 
qusiness-under,taking proper, a nd the 
Mutuai Aie! Society. The capitai of 
the house amounts to .l 16,000, one-
l;alf of which is the property of the 
two managing partners, MM. Recl~uly 
et Marquot, while the other ha!E is 
held by the Society as sleeping part-
ner. There is also a reserve-fund oE 
,.l4000, which can be drawn upon in 
case of an emergency. The Society 
possesse.cl, in September, 1883, the sum 
oE ;/;62,076, of which about one-thircl is 
placed in securities guaran teecl by the 
State, ancl about two-thircls investecl 
in, or lent upon interest to, the house. 
The number oE members oE the Soci-
ety was at that time 105, not inclucl-
ing fifry-one pension.ers who were re-
ceiving an aggregate of ;{;2060 per 
annum. 
*" Vo!rt maison 11'est qu'u11e boite de pdils 
patro11s qui cxp!oitenl /es aulres." 
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by the house and parlicipation in 
profits rigorously co-extensive expres-
sions. 
The fo llowing table sbows the 
sums paicl in wages ancl in bonuses 
to labor in each year fr0111 1870 to 
1882, ancl tbe ratios of the latter to 
the former. T be sums are given in 
English money, true to the nearest 
pouncl, ancl the ratios true to the 
nearest in tege r :-
6 ' (Il ~~~ 
o o>-o~~ 
·::; ~ ~ V r') N (""') f"") V\O 00 CO CO O\ 0 N 
~ e: ~ , __ -_ -_ - _-_ - _ - _-_-_-_ -_ - _._' _ .. 
The e ntire sum paicl out of prnfits 
from the commencement of participa-
tion in 1842 clown to 1882 inclusive, 
whether in cash bonuses or to the 
Mu tuai Aicl Socie ty, was ,l133,045. 
The yearly business turn-over o f tbe 
house, which in the year of Leclaire's 
cleath ( 1872) fe ll slightly. short 9f 
,l8o,ooo, was in 1882, .l 125,580. 
The Mutuai Aie! Society confers 
further conspicuous aclvantages. Be-
sicles performing the functions of an 
orclinary be nefit c lub, i t bestows a re-
tiring life-pension of ,l48 per an num 
on every membe r who has attainecl 
the age of fìfty a nel has workecl 
twe n ty years for Lh e house, ancl i t 
continues the payment of ha lf this 
annuity to the widow of such pen-
s ioner cluring her ]ife. It further in-
sures the !i fe of eve ry member (or a 
sum of ,l40, to be hanclecl over to his 
family ar his cleath.'~ 
A feature of extraorclinary generos-
ity which clistinguisbes this Society is 
the following provision. lf a work-
man, even though he be neither mem-
ber of the Society nor even on the list 
of those permanently employecl by 
the house, meets while actually en-
gagecl in its service with a clisabl ing 
acciclent, he becomes at once entitlecl 
to the full re tiring life-pension of 
;['48, ancl, if the accident results in his 
cleath, a half-pension reve rts to his 
wiclow. At the annua\ meetingof the 
Society on the 4th of Aprii, 1880, J 
witnessecl a striking application o\. 
this generous statute. A poor fel101•1 
casually cal!ecl in for an ode! job, whu 
never dici a stroke of work for the 
house before, hacl met with an acci-
clent which within a few clays put an 
end to his ]ife. The fac:ts of the 
case, inclucling a medicai certificate 
as to the cause of death, having been 
briefly put before the meeting by the 
President of the Societ:y, the assem-
blee! membe rs, b y a unanimous show 
of hancls, at once votecl to the wiclow 
for her \ife a half-pension of ,lzo. 
It results from the prececling state-
ments that a workman in Lecl a ire's 
house fincls within his reach the fol -
fowing economie benefìts, none of 
which he can look for in an establish-
ment organizecl on the orclinary sys-
tem :-
I. A large yearly bonus on his ag-
gregate wages. 
2. All the aclvantages of an ordinary 
benefit club. 
3. A li fe-pension of ,l48 from his 
fìftieth year of age a nel twentieth year 
of work, halE of which is continuecl to 
h is wiclow for her !ife. 
4. ,l40 payable to hi s family at his 
cleath. 
5. The certainty that, if clisablecl 
from work by acciclent encountered 
when on cluty, he wi ll be placecl be-
* These pensions stoocl in 1880 at :[ J<' 
each; thcy were raisecl to ,l48 on the 1st of 
January, iSS2. 
$ 
yond the reach of wanl, and thai. if 
he be killed. his famdy Wlil not be 
Jeft withoul some permanent means of 
suppon. . 
Conspicuous as are these malenal 
advanrages, they are far from const1-
tutino- the whole, or even the prmc1-
p al, "'good attaching to . me mbership 
in L eclaire's beneficent 1nst1tut1on. 
Its founde r recognized in the princi-
ple of participation not merely a 
m eans of 1mprovmg the pecun1ary 
situation of the wage-earning class, 
bu t al so a powerful lever for raising 
thei r mora! condition, and with it of 
course rheir wbole socia! status. Ac-
cordingly he sought _ to ?ring that 
princ iple into operat1on lll such a 
form as to con·stitute a n intellectual, 
m ora! and almost religious training 
forali who came into contact wilh it. 
A few of the main provisions by 
w hich tbis result has been attained 
witb signal success shall l1ere be 
briefly described. 
consequent forfeilure of ali the clai1ns 
which he may ha1·e o n the Mu tuai 
Aid Society.* The powers of th is 
body stop s hort, howeve1·, of exec-1ttive 
functions. The business direction of 
the h ouse is placecl exc lus ively t in 
the h a ncls of the two managing part-
ners, who hold half the capitai, ancl 
unclertake persona] liability for losses, 
which does not attach to the work-
men except in an inclirect m a nner 
through their interest in Lhe reserve-
fund. In order to render possible 
the election, as managing partner, of 
the best qualified ma n in the ho use 
irres pecti,·ely of his pecu niary ci rc um-
stances, it is provicled that, on lhe 
occurrence of a vacancy, the capitai 
of the outgoing partner sha ll not be 
compulsorily withclrawn un ti! the ex-
piration of such a period as shall 
enable it to be replaced out of t he 
sum accruing to his s uccessor as 
s hare in profi ts from the date of t he 
latter's appointment onwa rd. During 
this interval, which at the present 
rate of profits would not exceed three 
years in the case of the se nior, or five 
in lhat of th e junior partne r, interest 
a t lìve per cent. on the retained capi-
tal would be paid to the ex-partner 
o r hi s represenlative, bu t no share of 
profits. 
Those a mong the whole number of 
men e mployed by tbe house who 
prove themselves to be first-rate 
wo rk111 en ancl of unexceptionable 
mora! cond uct can claim aclm itlance 
into what is callecl t he 11111,a,1-the 
kernel or core- of the establishme nt. 
The members of the 1wJ1a1t, who at 
p resent number 1 26 111en, possess 
an in fluential voice in the acl 111 inist ra-
tion of the ho use. The1· forni the 
constiruency by whom rh·e comilé de 
conciliatio11, which is for most pur-
poses the govern ing body of the 
house. is annually electecl. The two 
ma naging partners are ex-officio chair-
men of this committee, ancl with them 
sit eight other 111embers chosen by 
and out of the llOJ1a1t, fìve of whom 
must be workrnen . and th ree clerks 
or other s upe rior e111plo)'és. The com-
ité de conciùation conduce the examina-
The conditions of aclmission to the 
Mutuai Aie! Society are, m e mbe rs hip 
of the noya1t, five years of wo rk for the 
house, good concluct and freed om 
from any chronic disease. The acl-
ministration is in the hands of a em-
seil rie /ami/le, consisti ng of a preside nt, 
six offìce rs annually elected by the 
whole body of m embers, a n cl twelve 
"visitors" chosen by yearly turns from 
the rol I o[ the Society. These lat ter, 
besicles taking part during their year 
of office in the proceeclings of the 
tio n of candiclates for aclmission to * So keen is the sense of cl isgrace incurred 
the noya1t. On the cleath o r res ig na- by an unwonhy appearance be(ore this body 
tion of a manabo-i nbo- partner they whcn sitting juclicially, that men brought to 
its _ bar to be t hus juclgecl and sentcnced by 
nominate his successor for e lection the,r own comrades have been known to s hed 
by the assemblee! noya1t, and lhey tears like children, and be unable to utter a 
alone are authorizecl to pronounce the word in their own defense. 
definitive clismissal for misconcluct t The 11oya11, however, annually _elect for 
f ' ' one year Ihc forem en (rhc_fs d'atelier) from O a member of the 110_1·a11. a nel the ' a l1>1 propo,ecl by the managing .partners. 
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,managing council,_ are charged. with operations, whose study it will be to 
·very specific ancl 1mportant dut1es of supply reasons to bis understancling 
brotherly kinclness towarcl such mem- ancl stimulation to his feeling for the 
bers of rhe Society as, by reason of generai goocl." * 
sickness or clis tress of any kincl, slanci W ith mincls expancled ancl inv1gor-
in neecl of ils active intervention. atee! in this practical school, the me m-
The visitors serve only one year at a bers of Leclaire 's house bave come to 
time ; the officers on the contrary are grasp firmly ahcl apply unhesitatingly 
re-eligible. The conseil de faniille reg- conclusions which, though no cloubt 
ulates the aclmission of new members direct consequences of the p rinciple of 
,to the Society, the aclministration of participation, woulcl hardly be recog-
.aicl cluring sickness allCI at cleath, and nizecl as inseparably bound to it except 
,the assignment ancl payment o[ pen- by mincls familiar with at least the ele-
sions, li fe- insurances, ere. It also rnen ts of politica! economy. 
,causes the books of the house to be They know that the more expedi-
.an nually inspectecl, in orcler to be tiously work is clispatchecl, the greater 
.able to certify that the share of profits will be the amount of business which 
,due to the Society has been fully paicl the house can get through in the course 
.aver. of the year, ancl the greater the return 
It is obvious that the organization on labor which will accrue to each in-
roughly sketchecl out in the prececling diviclual workman . Accord ingly, aban-
,pages must by its ve:y nature put doning lhe systern of organized waste 
those who ca-operate 111 workrng 1t of time whicl1 wns thought an excel-
throug h an invaluable school of prac- lent expeclient for thwarting the mas-
ticai training in morahty ancl publ1c ter uncler the old system, they work 
virtue. To have obtained access to with self-sustained energy cluring the 
the noyau ancl the Mutuai Aie! Socie ty hours of labor. 
by goocl concluct ancl act1ve self-un- They know that if the work executed 
p, ovement, to have discharged the is always of the very best kincl, the 
"visitor's" cluty in the hornes of I reputation oE the house ancl their e a rn-
suffering comracles, to have. sat on ings wi U remain at Lhe highest point, but 
-cornmit rees, made. ancl rece1vecl re- that eve ry p1ece of work baclly clone 
ports, contributecl to irnportant deci- tends to drive away its custorn a nd 
•sions, perhaps even to bave been e n- prejuclice thei1 own interests. Accorcl-
trusted, as a rnember of the comité de ingly the scarnping of work ancl the 
conciliation, witl1 weighty clisciplinàry introcluction of inferior or clefective 
powers ancl attenclant_ responsibilitie_s, rnate rials, in fact every form ot tracie 
- eve ry such step 1s 1tself a lesson 111 chshonesty, is sternly cliscountenancecl 
self-control, in humanity, in impartial b y the me n themselves. 
concluct ancl juclic_ial, integrity. The \ They know that wanton clestr:1clion 
workman 111 L ecla1re s unpretent10us of tools or matenals 1s merely one 
founcl ation shares, in fact, the mora! way of throwing their own money into 
discipline whic l1 Mr. Mili has de- the sea. A ccorclingly this proceed-
suibecl asattaching to the parti cipation ing, which has a cerca in zest about it 
of the private citizen in public fune- when tbought to be practicecl to the 
tions. "He is callecl upon to weigh sole cletriment of a non-participating 
interests not his own ; to be guicled in I master, is seen in its true character 
case of conflicting claims by a nother , ancl replacecl by a vigi lant watch 
rule than his privale partialilies; to I exercisecl aver every article of prop-
apply at every turn principl es a ncl erty belo nging to the house. 
maxims which have for their reasons I In these a nd numbe rless oth~r ways 
of ex1stence Lhe gene ra! goocl; a ncl he the feehng of 1cle nt1 ty of rnte rest 
usual ly find s associateci with him in I which animates the establishment has 
the same work mincls more fa miliarizecl 
.than his own with Lhese icleas and *' R epresmtntive Covernmmt, p. 68. 
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wonderfully softened the bitter spirit The members of the noyau-the "Old 
of antagonism toward the possessing Guard" of the house, as Mr. Hall 
class to which no men are more dis- has most happily clesignated them-
posed than the Parisian ouvriers. The are now greatly in request among 
following incident striking ly illustrates architects in consequence of their ex-
the intensily with which this sentiment ceptional possession of diarnetrically 
of soliclarily is capable of acting. A apposite qualities. 
workman, dismissed a few years be- The introduction of participation 
fore for having assailecl with abuse by workmen in the profits of employ-
one of the managing partners, applied ers admits of being recommended on 
in 1876 for re-aclmission to the ltOJ'att. purely economie ground.s as a benefit 
The formerly offenclecl partner ancl his to both the parties concerned. The 
colleague readily consented, but in increased activity of the workman, his 
spi te of the efforts made by the latter greater care of the tools and materia]s. 
as chairman of the comité de co11ciliation, entrustecl to him, and the consequent 
the other members of that body, on possibility of saving a considerable 
which representatives of the workmen part of the cost of superintendence,. 
are in a majority, deciclecl unani- enable profits to be obtained under a 
mously that the former offender should participating system which would not 
remain permanently excluded from accrue uncler the establ ished routine. 
the noyau, on the grounds that, having If these extra profits were to be 
permitted himself to insult a partner wholly clivided among those whose 
of the house, 110 inclulgence ought to labor produced them, the employer 
be shown him; that the rules rnust be would still be as well off as he is 
respectecl ; and that it was better to uncler the existing system. But, as-
sacrifice the interest of one man than suming that he clistributes arnong his, 
to compromise the genera] interest. workmen only a portion of this fresh, 
M. Charles Robert infonned me fune!, ancl retains the rest h irnself,. 
that, after long experience of the pro- both he and they will at the end of 
ceedings of the noyazt, he considerecl the year fincl their account in the 
the appointments made by them to new principle introclucecl into their 
have been uniformly goocl, ancl to have business relations. 
justifiecl the very great trust reposecl It was on this tangible ground of 
in that body by Leclaire. In partic- mutuai aclvantage that Leclaire by 
ular he referred to their selection, at a preference took his stand when pub-
generai meeting ancl without any offi- licly clefencling the system incorpo-
cial candidature, of a cornmitte for ad- ratecl in his house. He constantly· 
judging prizes to the apprentices for in;;isted that l1is concluct had been for 
progress in technica! stucly, as ex- his own aclvantage, ancl that it was 
tremely well managecl; great care better for him to earn a hunclrecY 
having been taken to place no one on francs ancl give fifty of them to his, 
the committee who was personally con· workmen than to earn only twenty-
nectecl with any of the competitors. five francs ancl keep them all for hirn-
Of the generai mora! improvement self. "I maintain," he wrote in 1865, 
now manifes< throughout the house, " that if I hacl gone on in the beatem 
M. Marquot, who was private secre- track o[ routine, I coulcl not bave 
tary to the founcler ancl has enjoyecl arrivecl, even by fra1td11!ent mea11s, al a 
the amplest opportunities of watch- position cornparable to that which I 
ing this progress, spoke to me in the have made for mvself." 
strongest tcrms. The house-painters This may be f~tlly aclrn ittecl as far 
were, he saicl, at the time when Le- as concerns the mere stimu lation of 
claire commencecl h1s efforts on their I the workman's energy by the prospect 
behalf, notonously the most clilatory, of increasecl gain; but the most su-
intemperate, clebauchecl ancl intract- perficial glance at the great institution 
able workmen to be found 111 Pans. rearecl by Leclaire suffices to show 
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that his real aims wei-e of an en-
ti re ly di:fferent order from those of 
the self-interestecl speculator with 
whom, in his anxiety to avoid tbe 
dangerous reputation of an innovat-
ing visionary, be professecl to iclen-
tify bimself. He was at bottom, as 
M. Robert assured me, ancl as is 
indeecl evident from many passages 
in bis publisbed writings, an ardent 
socia] reformer, passionately clesiring 
tbe emancipalion of the wage-sup-
ported classes from tbe precarious 
situation in which tbe present rela-
tions between capitai ancl labor bolcl 
them botrnd as though by some inflex-
ible law of nature. It w2.s ,_,ilh an 
eye consciously fixed on this clistant 
goal that he thougbt and wrote ancl 
laborecl in the immediate interests of 
his own workmen. As was the case 
witb so many of those who bave ap-
pliecl genius to pbilantbropy, the 
fountain of Leclaire's enthusiasm was 
essentially religious, though o[ a kind 
unconnected wi th the special clogmas 
of any particular Christian body. 
How intensely he helcl tbe "great 
commandment" of Christian moral-
ity appears from the following words 
written in sight of cleath, when he 
fel t "sincerity" to be " more than 
ever a duty : "-
I bel ieve in the God who has written in our 
hearts the law of cluty, the Iaw of progress, 
the law of the sacri fice of one's self for others. 
I submit myself to his wil l, I bow before the 
mysteries of his power and of our destiny. 
I am the humble clisciple of him who has 
told usto do to others what we would bave 
others do to us, and to love our neighbor as 
ourselves: it is in this sense that I desire to 
remain a Christian until my las t breath. 
Vie have seen what one unaided 
man, imbuecl with this victorious 
spirit, was able to contribute towarcl 
the solution of the great socia] prob-
lem of our clay-how, by bettering 
the re lations between capitai and 
labor, to assure to the Loiling masses 
a self-respecting present and a hope-
ful future. I cannot believe that this 
consummation will ever be reached 
through the conflicts of opposing self-
interests; it can only be from "eco-
nomic science enliglztened by the spù-it 
of tlze gospel," * ancl pointi ng over tbe 
beads of lower an tagonisms to a 
bigber unity, that an ultimate solucion 
is to be looked tor. 
ESSAY II. 
PROFIT-SHAR ING IN INDUSTRY. 
SOME forty years ago Channing de-
Jivered to ;i Boston audience a course 
of lectures " O n the Elevation of the 
Working Classes." These lectures 
possess many conspicuous excellences 
of thoug ht,_ feeling anc\ expression, 
but pre-em111ent even among these 
are the piercing clearness of vision 
with which the remote goal for a 
workman's best efforts is descried, 
and the energetic precision with which 
it is pointecl out in passages such as 
the follow ing :-
There is but one elevation for a laborer 
and for ali other men. There are not cliffer-
ent kincls of di1;nity for clifferent orders of 
men . ~ut one ancl the san~e far all.. The only 
eleva~1011 of a human bemg cons1sts in the 
e~erc1se, growth, energy, of the higher prin-
c1ples ancl powers of his soul. A bircl may 
be shot upwarcls to the skies by a foreign 
power; but 1t n ses, 111 the true sense of the 
word, only whe~1 it spre.a~ls its own wings 
and soars by 1ts own llv111g power. So .a 
man may be thrust upward into a conspicu~ 
ous piace by outwarcl acciclents · but he 
rises only in so far as he exèrts hi1;1self and 
expancls his best faculties ancl ascencls by a 
free effort to a _nobler region of thought àncl 
actlon . Such 1s the elevatio n 1 desire for 
th e laborer, ancl I clesire no other. This 
elevation is? in~leecli to be aidecl by an im-
provcment 111 h1s outward conclition. and in 
turn it g reatly improves hìs outward lot; 
and, thus connected, outward good is real 
ancl great; but supposing it to eÀ-ist in sepa-
ration f~om• inwarcl growth and life, it would 
be not-h111g worth, nor would I raise a finrrer 
to promote it. ;::, 
While, however, Channing saw thus 
clearly wh_erein consisted the only 
real elevat10n of the working classes, 
and also recognizecl the poweiiul in-
fluence exertec\ by their outward con-
,, M. Charles Robert, La Q11estion Socia!,, 
p. 43. Paris, I-!enri Bellaire. 
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dition on their inner !ife, he was unable 
to perceive, save niguely and dimly, 
the agencies by which a genuine rise 
in the laborer's condition was to be 
0rought about. Re ho peci much from 
increased temperan ce, economy, hy-
gienic knowledge, eclucation, reacli11g 
ancl clearer cleveloprnent of Christian 
principle ; but how these vita] influ-
ences were to be organizecl as direct 
consequences of changecl industriai 
relations was a problem the very state-
rnent of which would probably bave 
appearecl to h im visionary ancl futile. 
By a remarkable coincidence, at the 
-very ti me when Channing was defin-
ing in America the spiritual aim to 
be set before the working classes, Le-
claire in P aris was preparìng an ind,1s-
trial revolution which, though based 
at first on purely economie consiclera-
tiOns, was destined to bring in its train 
precisely that mora! renovation to 
which Channing looked forwarcl . I 
refer, of course, to the principle of 
participation by workmen in the prof-
its of enterprise. 
In the prececling Essay I bave de-
scribecl the remarkable chain of asso-
ciateci institutions groupecl by Lecl aire 
around this centrai principle. They 
constitute a permanent ind ustriai 
foundation, unique both in the nature 
of its organization and in the extent of 
the benefits, materiai a ncl mora!, 
which it bestows on its members. 
This very uniqueness, however, while 
it attracts public attention in an emi-
11ent degree to the Maison Leclaire, 
is only too likely lo clisco'tirage imita-
1ion of an establishment so elabo-
rately and rnunificently organizecl, 
foun ded too by an exceptionally situ-
ateci man of unquestionable genius. 
The very completeness of the organi-
zation thus tencls to obscure the merits 
• of the principle on which it is based. 
I hope, therefore, to do service by 
showing that participation in profits, 
organizecl on a much less extensive 
scale and on simpler plans in a large 
number of industriai ancl com mercia i 
establishments on the Continent, is 
. producing results of the same kind, 
though not so far-reaching, as those at-
tained by the Maison Leclaire. 
In the present Essay, after indicat-
ing the principal sourées of informa-
tion in regard to these establishments, 
I shall clescribe selected instances of 
the main types on which participation 
has been organized in them. The re-
sults obtained shall be characterizecl, 
as fa r as practicable, in the worcls of 
those who bave experienced them. 
A cursory survey of the grouncl a lreacly 
covered by participatory operations 
abroacl will then lead to a few closing 
remarks on the applicability of similar 
methocls in th is country. 
Of 'published works on participa-
tion by far the most important is that 
of Dr. Victor Bi:ihmert,* Director of 
the Royal Statistica! Bureau, ancl 
Professor of Poli tica! Economy at the 
Polytechnicum, at Dresclen. It rests 
on an international investigation of 
the most extensive kincl, carriecl out 
witb extraorclinary industry ancl per-
severance. In clescribing the systems 
acloptecl by incliviclual houses, extracts 
from regulations, statements o( ac-
count, ancl ali kincls of first-hancl infor-
mation, are abunclantly suppliecl, and 
the results flowing from the methocls 
acloptecl are often stateci in direct com-
munications made by the masters, and, 
in a few important cases, also by the 
men employecl. 
For the results in Paris alone, the 
chief authority is a volume by M. 
Fougerousse, t which inclucles a num-
ber of cases not clescribeà by Bi:ihmert. 
A further source o( trustworthy in-
formation is the quarterly Bulletin,+ 
publishecl by a French society formecl 
in 1879, in a rder "to ascertain and 
make known the different mocles of 
participation actually employecl in in-
dustry." § 
" Dic Gewi,mbe//,eiùg1111g. Leipzig, Brock-
haus, 1878. 
t Palro11s et Ouvriers de Paris. Paris, 
Chaix, 1880. 
t Bulleliu de la Sociétt! dc la Participation 
aux Béuéfices. Paris, Chaix. 
§ An account of the work undertaken by 
this society wi:I be found in the next Essay. 
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It will be reaclily unclerstoocl that, 
besicles these comprehensive works, 
there exists a great mass of separate 
publications clealing with the organ-
izations of incliviclual houses. These 
are far too numerous for specilìcation 
save in a catalogue raiso1111é of such 
literature. 
In selecting thc types of participa-
tion to be clescri becl in this Essay, I 
have followecl a mode of classification 
introclucecl by M. Fougerousse, basecl 
on the manner in which the work-
people's share in profits is made over 
to them. 
The simplest system is that which 
clistributes this share in reacly money 
at the close of each year's account 
without making any conclition~ as to 
the clisposal of the sums so pa1cl aver. 
This mode of proceecling is acloptecl 
by but a very limitecl group of finn~, 
the most important among wh1ch 1s 
the pianoforte-making establishment 
of M. Bore!,* 52, rue des Po1sson111ers, 
Paris wJJich in r878 employecl about 
four '1mnclrecl workmen, ancl had in 
June, r882, compieteci i_ts_ fifty thou-
sanclth pianoforte. Part1c1pat10n was 
introcluced in r865, in consequence of 
a strike on the following basis. After 
declucti;n from the net prolìts of in-
terest at ten per cent. on M. Borcl's 
capitai embarked in the business, 
the remaincler is cliviclecl into two 
parts, one proportional to lhe amount 
alreacly clrawn as interest on cap1tal by 
M. Bore!, the other to the whole sum 
paicl cluring the year in wages to the 
workmen. The former of these two 
parts goes to M. Bore!, the latte r is cli-
vicled among ali his employés who can 
show six montbs' contmuous presence 
in the house up to the day of the an-
nua] clistribution. The sbare obtained 
by each workman is proporti~nal to the 
sum which he has earnecl 111 wages, 
paid at the full market rate, during 
the year on which the division of 
prolì ts is made. 
The following table shows the sums 
p aicl in bonuses from r866 to r882, 
* Bohmert, § 35. Fougerousse, p. 67· 
.BulletiJt, 1880, p. 65. 
and the ratios which they bore to an-
nua! wages 1-
Year. T otal of Bonuses Ratio oi Bonus to to Labor. Annual \Vages. 
,(, 
1866 647 9.40 per cent. 
1867 l 529 17 
" 1868 I I 7 I 12.86 
" 1869 1891 20 ,, 
1870 1886 18 ,,. 
1871* - -
1872 Z214 15 ,,. 
1873 2739 20 ,,. 
1874 3523 20 ,, 
1875 4848 22 ,, 
1876 4498 20 ,, 
1877 4141 17 ,, 
1878 3784 15 ,, 
1879 2874 12 ,,. 
1880 3548 16 ,, 
1881 4054 18 ,, 
1882 5205 20 ,, . 
M. Bore! has satisfied himself that 
a good and thrifty employment is 
made of these annua! labor-dividends, 
and be considers that the effect of the 
system in attaching the workmen to 
tl1e !10use, ancl its influence on their 
relations toward their employe r, are 
excellent.t 
From tbe system of immediate clis-
tribution, I pass to a diametrically-
opposite procedure introcluced some· 
thirty-three years ago, uncle r the · 
auspices of M. Alfrecl de Courcy, into 
one of the most important insurance 
companies of Paris, the Compagnie 
d'Assurances Générales.+ Five per 
cent. on the yearly prolì ts realized' 
by the company is allottecl to its 
staff, numbering about two hundred' 
ancl fifty employés of ali gracles, 
* The absence of a bonus far the war-year 
1870-7 1 will surprise no one. 
t \~lhile these pages are passing through, 
the press I learn, from evidence given on the 
19th of }une, 1883, before a commission ap-· 
pointed by lhe French lv[in ister o f tlie In-
terior, that " seven or eight years ago" M .. 
Bord abandonecl his sha re of the net profits, 
and in 1882 reduced the interest on bis capi-
tal to five per cent. so that the workmen now 
actually enjoy the entire profits of the house . 
[See Enquéte de la commission cxtra-/nrle-
11tentaire des associntions ouvrières nom.1nt!e 
par J}f. le JJtinistre de l'i11terie1tr. Paris. Im-
primcrie ,Vationale 1883. Voi. I.T. p. 220.] 
t Bohmert, § 76. Fougerousse, p. 7 I. 
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whose fixed salaries are at least 
equa! to those paid in non-partici-
pating insurance offices at Paris. 
No part of this share in profils is 
h an clecl over in annua! cliviclencls. 
Each successive pay rn ent is capital-
1zecl ancl accurn ulates at four per 
cent. cornpouncl inlerest unti! the 
beneficiary has compieteci twenty-five 
yea1:s of work in the house, or sixty-
five years of age. At the expiration 
of this periocl, he is at liberty either 
to s111k t he value of bis account in the 
purchase of a life-annuity in the 
office, or to invest it in French Gov-
e rnrnent or rail way securities. Shoulcl 
he decide on the investrnent as 
against the life-insurance, he is al-
lowecl to clraw onlv the annua! clivi-
clencls arising from 'ic,_ as the cornpany 
retam the stock cert1ficates ancl not 
till afte r his cleath abanclon their holcl 
on the principal in favor of such per-
sons_ as .he rnay designate by will to 
rece1ve 1t. M. de Courcy, n1anaging 
d irector of the company, is well 
known as the ardent ancl e loqueot 
aclvocate of this systern of long-cle-
ferrecl, . or even only testarnentarily 
transm1ttecl, possession. He insists 
o n the large sums wliich it has ac-
<:urnul ated in comparatively short 
spaces of time, men tion ing the in-
stances of a simple book-keeper in 
whose name ,l480 stood to the good 
after fourteen years of work a sub-
cashier with ,l8oo at the 'end of 
twenty-/ive years, and a superior 
offic1al w1th .l 2600 after a sim ilar 
peri?d. From the company's point 
·of v1ew he alleges che increased per-
manence, steacliness and assicluity 
wh1ch _the deposit accou nt has pro· 
duced 111 1ts staff of employés, and in-
stances in pa rticular the redoubled 
efforts which they willingly make at 
the seasons of heavy pressure of busi-
ness. From a lette r addressecl to me 
by M. d e Courcy, in Novernber, 1880, 
I transiate the following sentences :-
My opinion is more favorable than ever 
both_ to the principle of participation and in 
p_art1cular to_ mr systern of deferrecl posses-
s1011. The 1nst1tut1on has now had thirty 
years of experience, that is to say, of unvary-
ing successes. Each year, by augmenting the 
account of the e111ployé, makes him feel more 
s_trongly the advantage of the rlejerred par-
t1c1pat1.on. Each year, . too, the company 
apprec,ates better what ,t gains in ficlelity in 
I etlll n fo, these sacnfices. M y generai prin-
c1pl_e ." that there are no thoroughly satis-
facto , y busmess transact,ons except those 
wh,ch are sat,sfac_tory to both thc parties 
c~nce_rned. Expenence has justifìed our in-
st1tut1on from each of these points of view. 
It 1s excellen t far thc e111ployés and excellent 
for the company. 
From 1850 lo 1880 the sum actually paid 
ove,· out of profits to e111pioyés was _l126 4,-. 
ancl the whole amount a!!otted clo,_;n J~; 
Christmas 1882 was _l20J,SJ6. 
The share of profi ts assio-ned to 
each man has in some years 
0
been as 
much as twenty-five or thirty per 
cent. on his salary. 
T he great majority of participating 
house_s com btne tl1e two systerns just 
descnbed : they cl1stribute a part of 
the work-people's share of profits in 
casb bonuses, ancl invest the remain-
der for their future benefit. Arnong 
estabhshrnents thus oro-anizecl I select 
for description the finn Billon et 
Isaac,* a joint-stock company rnanu-
factunng parts of the rnechanism of 
musical-boxes at St. J ean near Ge-
neva . The results in that house bave 
been describecl aDCI cornmentecl upon 
with great fullness of cletail by M. 
B1llon rn a sepa rate volume, and by 
mernbers of the working staff in state-
ments comrnunicatecl to Professor 
Bi:ibrnert ancl published in his treati se 
The system adopted rests on the fol: 
lowing exceptionally liberal basis. 
Afler cleduction of interest on capitai 
ancl payments to the reserve and 
main tenance funcls, the entire net 
profits are clivided in to two equa! 
parrs. One of these parts goes to 
the shareholders ancl the aclministra-
tion; the other part constitutes the 
portion assignecl to labor. Of this 
laUe r sum one-balf is annually clis-
tnbutecl rn cash bonuses proportional 
to wages earnecl incliviclual ly during 
the year, ancl the remainin o- half is 
invested in the gradua! pmcliase, for 
the respect1ve beneficiaries, of ,l4 
shares m the company, which carry 
~' Bohmert, § 6. 
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with them votes at its genera! meet-
mgs. The materia! results of partic-
ipation 111 this house since its first 
introcluction in 1871 appear from the 
following table, the sums statecl 111 
which are given true to the nearest 
pouncl :-
T otal A ver-1Ra tio o f th is 
Year. No. of Par- age Share al- ,Share to his ticipants. lotted to a enti_re An-
Vlorkman. n ual VV ages. 
E, pe r cent. 
1871-72 103 8 ,8t 
1872- 73 28,\-
T o my great regre t I am bound to co nfess 
that t his k ind of th ing occurred on ly tao often 
among o urselves. S ~ch n~gligence, n1o re-
over does not show 1tself 111 the works hop 
only'. it a lso invades farn ily l ife .. The work-
rn an once s unk to th1s pomt, w1ll m the end 
care'as little far t he good of bis own fam ily as 
far that of the establishmen t which empioys 
h1111 .... If he has a numerous (amily to 
s upport, it often happens that, in arde r to 
avoid seeing his own poverty, orto escape 
fro m the complaints of h is wife, he seeks a 
reftwe i11 the pot-house. T he inevitable 
cons~quence o[ this co nd uct is the .steadily 
increasing clegradatio n of this workman and 
of his family ; s imilar instances present 
themselves in abunclance at Geneva. 
109 14 
1873- 74 92 II 20½ 
1874-75 102 12 23½ 
187 5-76 140 9 17½ 
1876-77 98 2 4 
1877-78 82 - * - * 
·1878-79 89 4 8 
,1879-80 89 6 IO 
1880-8 1 IO! 8 15 
188 1-82 127 IO 20 
It will be seen from the above 
'fì.gures that participation has, in this 
house, hacl to pass through the orcleal 
-of severe industria! clepression cli-
rectl y following m-1 a peri od of 
abouncling prospen ty. Th1s fact 
shoulcl be borne in mine! in reacling 
the opinions now to be citecl, which 
were wri tten when the effects ·of bacl 
tracle hacl alreacly made themselves 
felt. 
The exceptionally complete insight 
in to the working of participation af-
forclecl us in the firm Billon et I saac 
will I trust, be helcl to justify some-
wh~t full quotation from the impor-
tant juclgments on that system ex-
pressecl by members of the house. 
I begin with an extract from a 
, 1etler written by a workman to Pro-
fessor Bohmen in 1877 :-
Since the introduction of participation in 
profits into thi~ . house imp01:tant chan~es 
bave become v1s 1ble. T here 1s no denying 
the fact that the wo rkman wh o receives only 
fixed warres and knows beforehancl that how-
ever mu~ h pains he may tak e wi.th his wor~'\. 
he wi!I not o n that accoun t recenre an addt-
tional farthing from h is ernployers-that this 
w orkman becomes mo re ancl more negligent 
and does not bring to bear, as be might do, 
his full physical and intel lec tual capacities. 
,, Russo Turki h War. 
Neverthe less, to remedy s uch evils is no t 
so difficult a task a , one might s uppose . 
Far proof o f this it suffices to institute a 
comparison between the circumstanc_e~ of ~he 
workman in our hòuse before part1c1 pat10n 
111 profits with those which we now 5.nd there 
after the introcluction of that system. 
T he undersignecl has been working for the 
last eig ht years in this factory ; be bas there-
fore had sufficien l opportunities far observa-
ti on in this res pect, and be can testify tbat 
participation in profits has clone real wo nclers 
111 it; one rnight even say that it has entire ly 
alte red the m ode of li(e a ncl habits of the 
workmen. F o rmerly, no one thoug ht save 
o.f himself and of his individuai interests ; 
quarrels abo ut work were nothing out o f the 
co1~1mon way. N ow on the contrary, all co n-
sider themselves as members of one ancl 
the same family, and Lhe good of the estab-
lishment has become the object of every 
one's soli citude1 because our own personal 
in terest is bouncl up in it . 
It is with pleasure that one re rnarks ho w 
each man strives to fi ll up his time with con~ 
scient io us effort to effect t he utmost possible 
saving on the materia}s, to collect carefully 
the fa llen chips of m eta l ; and how, if one or 
other now ancl then is g uilty of some negli-
gence, a joking remark from his neig hbor 
s uffices to bring him to orcler again. 
If now we cast a g lance at the workman' s 
.family, we cann ot he lp seeing that there to o 
a notable change far the bett er has been 
procluced ... . Those m en who formerly 
spent the chief part of their spare time at the 
publ ic-house, where they gave vent to such 
sentiments as the foll0wing : '' None of us 
can ever come to anything," have now got 
hold of quite clifferent icleas. T be first pay-
ment of s hares in profi.ts has laicl in their 
minds tbe founclation-stone o f a new way of 
looking at th ings, and awakened hopes for 
the reali zation of which saving is an indis ... 
pensable conclilion. O ne cherishes the hope 
of purchas ing a cottage; another wishes to 
set up a little s ho p ; a t hird thinks of accu-
mulating a s mall s um towarcl his o ld age, 
and, perceiving that the t h ing may p rove 
possible, takes to staying at horne; his wife, 
overj oyed at this change, strives to make his 
fires,cle as pleasant to him as possible, and 
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supports him in the enterprise which hc has 
taken in hand. 
T he benefits of the system introducecl 
amo ng us are s till more rnanifes t in times of 
commerciai crisis like that through which we 
have passed th is winter. For a considerable 
time we ha ve been reduced to seven hours of 
labor, and the earni ngs of a workman with a 
famil y on his hancls barely sufficed to fincl 
faod and clothing. Nevertheless one's 
house-rent had to be paid, ancl, inasmuch as 
bere nearly a li lodgings are paid far three 
months in aclvance, more than one of us 
would have had to sleep wi th the s tars far 
roof, had not the deposit-account come op-
portunely to the rescue. 
I take the following extracts from 
a joint opinion s igned by seventy of 
Billon et I saac's employés in the same 
year :-
Every workman who has become a share-
hol der and joint proprietor with bis employ-
ers devotes his utmost attention to the suc-
cess of the undertaking. The workman, 
having the same interes ts as his employcrs, 
and perceiving that he is no Jonger treated 
like a machine, works witb e nergy and cour-
age : our hearts are warmed and cheered by 
contact with those of our employers, who are 
always ready to set us a good example. 
Piece•work, premi ums, the raising of 
'"·ages ... . can in nowise replace, for the 
workman's heart and the master's advantage, 
participa tion in profits: under this principle 
one wo rks with g ood heart, whi ch is the 
same thing as saying that o ne works more 
and better. It is no longer a mercenary 
work. 
Next hear the opinion of M. Billon 
in 1877 :-
VI/ e soon became aware of the good influ-
ence which the prospect of sharing in profi ts 
exercised on our workmen. An e ntirely 
fresh zeal far work, and a lively intere1at in 
the house, showecl themselves among them ; 
a gen uine solidarity was not s low in estab-
lishing itself, each man comprehencling that 
ali negligence in the performance o( his duty 
was prejudicial alike to his colleagues à nd 
to himself. The task of superintendence 
became easy to us, and we were abl e thence-
forward, witho ut fear of offending any one, 
to ins is t on points of detail to which we hacl 
hitherto been obligecl to shut our eyes. 
Moreover, the feeling of security with which 
the attitude of our workmen inspired us, per-
mitted us to give o urselves up wholly to the 
development of our business ... . It has often 
been said to us, " You have not had difficul-
ties with your workmen, thanks to good 
years. But Jet an indus tri ai crisis arise, and 
g reat will be your embarrassment when you 
are obliged to clismiss your employls. " This . 
contingency, which assuredly we hadforeseen 
whe n o rganizing participation, has presented 
itself · ancl we can say henceforwarcl that it 
has d~ne nothing but confirm our fait h in 
the pri1:-:iple . .. . The crisis has served to , 
demonstrate that, in baci as in good years, 
we are better situateci in reference to the 
men than are those who haYe not appliecl the 
principle of participation. As to ou r work-
people, it has made them unders lancl, better 
than any arguments coulcl have clone, the 
benefits oi obligatory thrift. Those among 
them who have shared 111 profits dunng these 
five years have received an annua) average 
of twenty per cent. on their wages, so that, if 
they have laici by the entire fruit ~f the par-
ticipation, they possessed at the time of the 
las t divis io n a sum eq uivalent to one year's 
wages.* 
In reply to a le tte r of inquiry, M .. 
Billon was good enough to write to• 
me on the 15th of November, 1880, m. 
the fol lowing te rms :-
V ou ask me my present opm10n on the 
·working of participation i1: ou~ ~ouse. I 
am happy to teli you t hat. thrs pnncr~le con-
tin ues to work to our ent1re sat1sfact10n .. 
After ten years of experie nce we congr~tu-
late ourselves more and more on hav111g 
adopted it. Its application has to s uch a 
clegree become ingrained into our mocles of 
cloing business that we should not know how 
to get on without it; the management o~ an 
unclertaking ap1,ears to us no longer possrble 
without this elemen t of jus tice, harmony,.. 
and peace. 
After referring to piece-work, pre-
miums, etc., as a li good in their places 
ancl measures, M. Billon added-
These methods are ali inadeguate to ob-
tain the complete adh esion of the workman 
(L'ouvrier tout entier) ; it is only by part1c1pa-
tion in profits accorded on a suitable scale 
that his interest in the econo m1c s1de of an 
unclertaking (care of materials, products, 
etc.) is tho roughly aroused, and that the scn-
timent of soliclarity is develnpecl and bears 
its fruits. 
In a lette r dated the 7th of July, 
1883, M. Billon wrote tome :-
I have nothing new to teli you in regard 
to the practice of pa rticipation, ancl _can only 
confirm my previously expressed op1111ons. 
* Participation des Ouvnàs a11x llénéfica 
des Pab-ous, par J ean Hillon.. Genève, H. 
Georg, 1877, pp. 28"30, 31 · 
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Before quitting the methods prac-
ticed rn incliviclual houses, I will 
roughly indicate the amount of prog-
ress which the system has as yet 
made, ancl the varieties of inclustry to 
which it has been successfully appliecl. 
Putting togethe r the most rece nt data, 
I shall be below the mark in saying 
that 011.e lumdred Continental firm s 
are now working on a participatory 
basis. The principle has been intro-
duced with goocl results into agricult-
ure; into the administration of rail-
ways, banks and insurance offices; 
into iron-smelting, type-founding ancl 
cotton-spinning; into the manufact-
ure of tools, paper, chemicals, luci-
fer-matches, soap, carcl-boarcl ancl 
cio-arette-papers; into printing, en-
o-r';ving, cabinet-making, house-paint-
ing ancl plumbing; into stockbroking 
bookselling, the wine tracie ancl haber-
dashery. 
This list cloes not profess to be any-
thing like complete, but it will pro?-
abl y suf!ìce for the purpose now 111 
view. The establishments which it 
summarizes cliffer in size and impor-
tance as much as in the character of 
the inclustry which they pursue, from 
the paper-mills of M. L aroche-J oubert 
at Angouleme with their fifteen hun-
drecl workmen, to tl1e establishment 
of M. Lenoir at Paris with its forty 
house-painters. I may aclcl that the 
movement is making clecicled heacl-
way, a consiclerable number ?f houses 
having given 111 the1r aclhes10ns dur-
ing the last four years. 
The benefits accruing from part1c1-
pation successfully practicecl may be 
thus summed up. It furnishes to the 
workman a suppleme ntary incarne 
uncler circumstances which clirectly 
encourage, or even by a gentle com-
pulsion actually enforce, saving; 
and, by associating him in a very 
real sense with bis employer, it 
arouses aspirations from which great 
mora! improvement may be confi-
dently anticipateci. The employer, 
besides s haring in whatever surplus 
profits are realizecl by the more e ffi-
cient labor which participation calls 
forth, obtains the boon of industriai 
stability and the support ot a unitecl 
corporate feeling elsewhere unknown. 
Inclepenclently of these advantages to 
the two parties directly concerned, 
the custome r of a participating house 
fincls in its very organization a guar-
antee for en hanced excellence of 
workmanship and rapidity of execu-
tion . 
On the facts set out in this Essay 
it seems natural to ask whether there 
is any reason why a system which is 
producing abroacl results of so much 
value should net prove equally bene-
ficiai if properly in troduced among 
ourselves. It is no sufficient answer 
to point to half a dozen English ex-
periments in which the system after a 
few years of trial was fìnally aban-
donecl, ancl say that the principle "has 
been triecl and has failed." In orc!er 
to infer from the abandonment of a 
system the unsoundness of its centrai 
principle, evidence must be fo rth-
coming to show that the evils which 
led to the failure were necessary con-
sequences of the principle. This has 
certainly never been proved with re-
spect to the unsuccessful Englisb ex-
periments; ancl my contident belief 
is tbat, in che most co1~spicuous cases 
of failure both here and on the Con-
tinent, the causes which led to the 
break-clown can be shown to have 
been extraneous to the principle oE 
participation. 
A more satisfactory mode of inves-
tigating the aclaptability of the system 
to English circumstances lies in ascer-
taining, tirst, what are the concl itions 
under which it promises an economie 
success, and next, whether those con-
ditio ns holcl to any important extent 
in this country. 
The fund on which participation 
draws is the surplus profir realized in 
consequence of the enhancecl efficien-
cy of the work clone uncler its stimu-
lating influence. Such extra profìt is, 
therefore, obtainable wherever work-
men have it in the ir power to increase 
the quantity, improve the quality, or 
climinish the cost price o( their staple 
of procluction bv more effective exer-
tion, by increasérl economy in the use 
• 
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of wols and rnaterials, or by a recluc-
tion in the costs of superintenclence. 
In other worcls, the surplus profit real-
izable will cle pencl on the influence 
which manual labor is capable of ex-
erti ng upon procluction. Eviclently, 
t herefore, this influence will be great-
esl in bra11ches of inclustry where lhe 
skill of the laborer plays lhe leacling 
part, where the outlay on tools ancl 
rnaterials bears a small ratio to the 
cost of procluction, ancl where individ-
uai superintenclence is clifficult ancl 
expensive. It will, on the contrary, 
be least effective in inclustries where 
rnechanism is the principal agency, 
where interest on capitai fixecl in ma-
chinery is the chief element of cost 
price, and where the workmen, assem-
blecl in large factories, can be easily 
ancl effectively superintendecl. 
Participation woulcl, therefore, be 
appliecl with the best prospecls of 
success to such inclustries as agricult-
ure, mining, builcling, carpentering, 
decorating, etc., where wages form a 
leacling elernent of cost; while the 
Jeast promising fielcl woulcl be suppliecl 
by cotton-spinning, weaving, ancl other 
rnachine-dominatecl branches of pro-
cluction. That agriculture offers a 
peculiarly valuable opening will not 
be d oubtecl by those who are ac-
quainted with the extraorclinaryresults 
attained cluring Mr. John Scott Van-
deleur's Irish experiment at Ralahine, 
in the years 1831-33 where an intelli-
gently plannecl system of profit-shar-
ing scorecl a complete locai triumph 
over an acute crisis of agrarian dis-
content and outrage.* 
In coal-mining I am assured on ex-
ce!lent aulhority that a great amount 
of preventible waste is occasionecl by 
timber, plates, etc., being carelessly 
buriecl uncler débris ancl thus fìnally 
lost. That much time is frilterecl 
away, ancl much mate riai ancl gear 
wastefu lly clealt with by artisans em-
ployecl in the house-inclustries lo which 
1 have referrecl, will not be disputecl. 
It is clear, then, that English work-
men bave it largely in their power lo 
* See Appendix to E ssay V . 
• 
enhance profìts by contributing better 
ancl more economica! labor. That 
they \vili be reacly to rnake the more 
assicluous efforts involvecl in such 
labor as soon as they bave thoroughly 
graspccl the motives for increased 
zeal which participation holcls out, ap-
pears to me equal ly certain. If, how-
ever, the experiment is to be tried, it 
is obviously from the employers that 
the initiative must come. They will, 
of course, make no tria! of the system 
without a preliminary stucly of the 
rnethods acloptecl on the Continent, 
with regarcl to wbich so much trust-
worthy information has now been ac-
cumulateci by French ancl German re-
searcb. In- view, bowever, of tbe 
great results wbicb participation seerns 
to promise in raising masses of the 
laboring population out of the pi-olé-
taire or hancl-to-mouth class, and 
thereby clrying up a main source of 
our national pauperisrn, it is to be 
hopecl that employers of labor, pro-
cluctive or distributive, whether on a 
large or on a small scale, wi ll con-
sicler that a complete examination of 
the whole subject, undertaken with a 
clirect view to practical action, is ur-
gently callecl for. · 
ESSAY III. 
PROF!T-SHARING IN l NDUSTRY*-
( Coutùmed). 
THE system of remunerating labor 
which assigns to workmen, over and 
above full market wages, a share in 
the profìts realized by the concern 
which employs them, has made on the 
Continent, ancl especially in France, 
an amount of heaclway little suspected 
even by the leaclers of British inclus-
try. It was, therefore, with peculiar 
pleasure, that I acceptecl the invita-
tion of your Committee to lay before 
this Society a group of facts and ar-
guments which I felt, in the existing 
* Paper read before the Manchester Statisti-
ca! Society, January 10, 1883. 
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strained relations between capitai and 
labor could not but be worthy of at-
tenti~n at the headquarters of British 
industry. 
My aim during the preparation of the 
paper now to be read has been :-
First tostate what steps have been, 
ancl ~re now bei11g, taken in France, 
with the ohject of informing public 
opinion on the results alreacly attarnecl 
by profi.c-sharing ; next, to set out 
somewhat fully the mode in which 
that system is organized ancl worked 
in a particular establishment selected 
as a model typical instance; an cl, 111 
the lasc piace, to state the chief ben-
efits confe rred by the system, exam-
ine the rnain objections aclvanced 
aga i nst it, a nel say a few words on the 
question with what_ prospect of suc-
cess it mig ht be tned 111 the procluc-
tive and dis tribu tive indust ries of tlus 
country. 
My opening topic, then, is the ac-
tiòn taken in F rance to attract public 
attention to the principle of profit-
sharing. . . 
At a meetin"' of heacls of rnd,1stnal 
establishments° helcl in Paris on the 
30th of November, 1878, it was cle-
cided to form an association hav111g 
for its object "to facilitate the practi-
cal study of tbe variou~ _syste ,_ns un-
der which workmen part1c1pate rn prof-
its." The means employed by tbe 
Society were to be the fo rmation of a 
reference-collection of printecl ancl 
rnanusc ript matter bearing theoreti-
cally and practically _on profit-shanng, 
and rhe publ1cat1on 111 qu_art;rly num-
b e rs of an annua! bulletm · .. contarn-
ing some two hun cL·ecl p:iges of infor-
mation on the progress of the part1c1-
patory movement. . 
A few passages wh1ch I transiate 
from the preface to the firs t volume 
of the Bulletùz, d,ated the 1st of 
M arch, 1879, will show i_n. ho'.-v 
thorou"'hly business-l ike a spm t tlus 
work ,~as taken in hancl-
The Society is resolved to _preserve to its 
studies an a bsolutely p ract1cal cha racter, 
and in order to give unmistakab!e expres-
sion to this determination, decides to admit 
to mernbership in its body none but persons 
actually engaged in manufacture or com-
merce. It wi ll doubtless turn to account 
statements of fact or opinion which may 
reach it from any quarter, or which it may 
fi nd in the writings of publicists and men of 
science, but accor<ling to an article of its 
statu tes it can seek its mernbers only among 
chie(s o[ industry, that is to say, among men 
entirely competent each in. his own branch., 
directly interested and cont1nuously respons1-
ble, chargecl with the clirection o[ a more or 
1e~s numerous body of workmen, and there-
fore, in generai , but little accessible to 
empty theories, rash generalizations or specu-
lative systems. In everything, writes to us 
one of our Alsatian supporters, who himself 
practices participation, it is necessary to be-
ware of mere theorists1 but especiallv in 
social questions, and to 1nake ad,·ancé in 
them witli. the greatest prudence . ... Vfe 
aclmit, as legitimate in such matters, only the 
experimental method applieçl with discern-
ment ancl without hasty and premature con-
clusions . ... \ •Ve expressly disavow ali in-
tention of calling fo rtb or sustaining contro-
versies, which are too often barren--of result. 
Our sole aim is to make known to ali what 
has been clone by some, and to piace trust-
worthy documents ancl facts carefully verificd 
in the hands of those, already numerous, in-
dustrialists who are seeking with persever-
ance, but without illusive preconceptions, for 
efficacious means of conciliation and mutuai 
unclerstanding. 
I conce ive that after these re-assur-
ing explanations the most resolute ly 
"practical " man present may dis-
miss the idea that the French Panici-
pation Society is made up of visionary 
amateur philanth ropists, with heads 
as soft as their hearts, who ought not 
to be listenecl to by men conversant 
witb the stern realities of actual !i fe . 
The Bul!etùt has publishecl a mass 
of valuable information on profit-shar-
ing, the most important part of which 
consists in textual reprocluction of the 
regulations under which that systern 
is practicecl in different establish-
menrs of repute, chiefly in the French 
metropolis. It is concurrently bring-
ing out, in an append ix to each nurn-
ber, a French translation of Bi:ihmert's 
g reat German work,* originally pub-
lished in r878, con taining particulars 
of 120 cases of profit-shari ng in va-
• Bulletin de /a Participation aux Béné- * Die Gewinnbetheiligzmg. Leipzig, Brock-
.pus. Paris, Chaix. haus. 
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rious countries of the old and new 
worlds, the materials for which were 
obtained by a private corresponclence 
of an extent to have utterly dauntecl a 
wri ter of any other nationality. 
In France, profi t-sbari ng bas re-
cently become a question of officia] 
cognizance both in tbe metropolis ancl 
the provinces. A commission was ap-
poin ted by decree of the Prefect of 
the Sei ne, on the 27th of J anuary, 
1882, to examine, inter alia, "under 
what conditions it would be possible 
to require of persons taking contracts 
for work from the City (of Paris) or 
the Department (of the Seine) that 
they should admit their workmen to a 
share in the profits realized by their 
undertakings." M. Charle.s Robert, 
President of the Participation Society, 
was summoned to give eviclence be-
fore this Commission, and requested 
to procure for its info rmation a 
formai expression of opinion from the 
committee of his own society. That 
committee, after holding two long sit-
tings on the question brought before 
it, recommended by a large majority 
of votes that no attempt should be 
m ade to enforce participation on the 
contractors, but that to such of them 
as should establish that system in 
the ir business a special premium 
should be g iven on every public con-
tract executed by them in a thor-
0ughly satisfactory manner. On the 
2d of May, 1882, the Com mission 
reported, almost unanimously, in the 
direction recommended by the corn-
mi ttee of the Participation Society. 
On the 8th of J une, 188·2, a com-
mittee of the Chamber of Deputies 
reported on two Bills brought in by 
M. Ballue and M. Laroche-J oubert 
r espectively, which aimed at a fa r 
wicler extension of similar measures. 
The Bill of M. Ballue proposecl to en-
force participation on ali incl ivicluals 
or associations to whom the State, the 
D epartments or the Communes as-
signed any continuous exclusive 
rig hts of possession or use. The 
m easure advocated by M. L aroche-
J oubert proposed to app-ly the same 
compulsion to ali contractors execut-
ing work even of !he most temporary 
kmcl at the cast of tbese public 
boclies. I quote a few passages from 
the Report of tbe committee on these 
two Bills, as inclicating the point of 
view taken of profit-sharing in French 
parliarnentary circles :-
We begin by giving full expression to our 
colleagues of the fee ling of satisfaction witli 
which we see brought before the Chamber 
proposals touching so closely one of the 
great questions of our time, the equitable dis-
tribution of the produce of labor. Partici-
pation by the workman in the profi ts whicli 
he co-operates in producing is one form of 
association-that as yet ill understood and.' 
imperfectly stuclied lever-the high socia!' 
importance of which can no longer be over-
looked. This application of a great prin-
ciple bas already passed beyond the regi011 
of mere theory, ancl has receivecl in large 
measure the sanction of experience . . ... 
Participation, under a l] the variecl forms 
which it has assumed, can point to brilliant 
attained results ..... It would be worthy of 
the Chamber to have imposed on public acl-
ministrations by legislati ve enactment the 
obligation of applying, within the sphere of 
their own undertakings and of the rights con-
ceded by them, the easy procedure of parti-
cipation, whose merits no longer require dem-
onstration, and to have lhus, on the ground 
where the State is master, sought to dry up 
tbe sources of industria! conflict by inlroduc-
ing arrangements based on justice, which are 
wiser and more efficacious than measures of 
repression.* 
T he Report concludes by recom-
rnending that the Bills of M. Ballue 
and of M. Laroche-J oubert be both 
taken into consicleration by the 
Charnber, inasmuch as the former 
tends to in troduce more wiclely a so-
cia! reform a lready proved to be salu-
tary, wbile the second, though requir-
ing amenclment in respect of tbe too 
sweeping te rms in which it is couched, 
also rests on the same sol i<l founda-
tion. 
It is obvious that proposals for mu-
nicipal or State inte rference between 
em ployers and ern ployecl requi re to 
be, and at Manchester assureclly will 
be, examined with scrupulous and 
even jealous care. T bere will be 
many shacles of opinion on the sub-
ject, including that entertai ned by th~ 
* Bulle/in, 1882, p. 72. 
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minority on the committee of the 
French Participalion Society, who 
were for rejecting such interference 
altogether. Profit-sharing, however, 
ought to be cliscussecl entirely apart 
fro m proposals of this kincl, wh ich I 
a m far from wishing to raise a cliscus-
sion upon this evening, ancl bave 
mentionecl only in orcler to show how 
consiclerable a position in the cleliber-
ations of leacl ing public boclies the 
topic of participatory inclustry has 
alreacly attainecl in F rance.* 
Limits of space woulcl re nder use-
less an attempt to survey, in a single 
paper of reasonable length, Lhe whole 
fielcl of m y subject, or even to exam-
ine with satisfactory full ness the or-
ganizarions of more than one profit-
sharing house. I t may perhaps be 
-expectecl by some of my hearers who 
are familia r with the history of pa r-
ticipation that, this being so, I shoulcl 
almost of necessity select as my type-
instance the Jllfaison Leclaire, which, 
by reasoJJ of priority in date, elabo-
rateness of organization ancl grandeur 
of attained results, ,occupies a n abso-
lutely unique position . 
There are, however, I conceive, 
valici reasons which clictate a differ-
e nt choice. The lJ!faison L eclaire is 
-neither a private firm nor even a 
joint-stock unclertaking, but a pe rrn a-
·nent Founclation, holding towarcl 
-other industria i establ ishments the 
position which e nclowecl places of ecl-
ucation li ke Eton or Winchester oc-
cupy when comparecl with schools 
s upporleci only by the funcls 0f incli-
vicluals or of private associations. 
Now, my present object is to clescribe 
- not an institution of a unique ancl 
sca rcely reproclucible kincl-bu t a 
profit-sharing house of th e best type 
whi ch, like other firms, has on ly pri-
vate fì.nanci a l legs to stand upon. I 
will, therefore, bespeak your atten-
tion to a great Parisian printing, 
publishing a ncl bookselling house 
- the Maison Chaix-wbich supplies 
li teratu re to the F rench railway book-
stalls, and has been, though but inad-
equately, clescribecl as Braclshaw ancl 
the Right Hon. W. H. Smith rolled 
into one. I ha\·e selected this fì.rm 
for clescription, partly because of the 
aclmirable manner in which participa-
tion ìs organized and workecl in it, 
ancl partly because a visit paicl in the 
spring of last year justifies my speak-
ing of lts arrangements with the con-
ficlence bred of even slight persona! 
in spection. 
Previously to 1872 the house was 
managed on the ordinary system. 
Profìt-sharing commenced from the 
1st of J anuary of that year. M. 
Chaix an nouncecl his in tention of as-
signing to bis regularly employecl staff 
of workmen and clerks, uncler speci-
fiecl conditions as to length of p re-
vious service, a share in the net prof-
its realizecl by the house- the amount 
of such share to be indepenclently 
fì.xed in each successive year .by M. 
Chaix himself. The sum thus allottecl 
was to be cliviclecl into three equa! 
parts, to be separately clealt with as 
follows :-
The first to be hanclecl over each 
year in cash. The second to be paid 
to a proviclent ancl pensio1i fund. 
The thi rcl to be likewise paid to this 
fund, but lo be available for benefì.-
ciaries only on attaining sixty years of 
age, or after twenty years of uninter-
rupted work in the house. 
The amount constitutirig the cash 
bonus was to be clistributecl among 
the incliviclual recipients in proportion 
to the sums which they hacl respect-
ively received ir, wages or salaries 
cluring the year for which the distribu-
tion took pi ace. Ali employés who 
coulcl show three years of continuous 
presence in the house were on the 1st 
of J a nuary, 1872, admitted as partici-
* A volume just issued by arder of the Min-
iister of the Interior containing mo re than 
.500 pages of eviclence on Profit-Sharing, 
1:aken before his commission of inq uiry on 
w orkmen's associations, afforcls a [urther in• 
dica ti on to the samc effe et. 
pants, but tor the future there were 
adcled two other conditions, viz., 
provecl. competence a ncl zeal in their 
calling, ancl a written application for 
aclmission lrnnclecl in to M. Chaix. 
The fìrst third-part of the share in 
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p rofits h aving been handed over in 
ready mbney to the participants, the 
second was to be divided into like 
port ions, a nd each paicl into a savings 
account opened in the name of its re-
cip ient. T he house unclertook to ade! 
to the sums standing in these accounts 
yearly interest at the rate of four 
per cent. as long as they remainecl in 
its custody. T he accumulateci capitai 
thence resulting could be clairned by 
a participant either on completing 
sixty years of age or twenty years of 
work for the house, or on quitting its 
service, for whatever reason, at an 
earlier period. 
The remaining third-part of the 
share in profits was to be treatecl like 
the second, ancl a lso to rece ive inler-
est at Eour per cent., but its accumula-
tions we re only to reach beneficiaries 
on their definite retirement after hav-
ing attained the fu ll terrn of years or 
of service stateci above,'~ ancl the fam-
ilies of such par tici pants as shoulcl 
clie while on active work for the house 
prior to the completion of that term. 
The objects which M. Chaix hacl in 
view when making these arrangements 
can not be better expressed than in 
the following words of his own :-
, I n giving to the persom,e/ of his establish, 
ment an interest in the annua! profi ts, 1\1. 
Chaix proposed to himself a twofold object. 
J-Je desired, in the first piace, to improvc 
the present materiai condition of the work-
men, workwomen and clerks of the house, by 
enabling them to draw each year a sum en-
tirely distinct from their wages or salaries ; 
and next, to create for them in the foture a 
capitai of which they might dispose, either 
for their own profit or for that of their fami-
lies. 
Since the establishment of profit-
sharing in 1872, the reports presented 
by the comn'littee of management, and 
the adcl resses deliverecl by M. Chaix 
at each ~u_ccessive annua! meeting of 
the part1c1patrng workrnen, afford de-
tai led eviclence of the stead ily in-
creasing success which has attended 
the working of the system just de-
scribecl . I propose to set out very 
summarily the mate riai and mora! re-
sults thus attained. 
The number of persons aclrn itted as 
participants at the inauguration of 
the system was n7. There have 
subsequently been aclmittecl 437, 
bringing the tota! up to 554. If from 
this number be clecluctecl those who 
have taken their retirement, cliecl or 
quittecl the house, there remainecl 354 
as the number of participants on lhe 
books on the 1st of J anuary, 1883. 
M . Chaix has annually ass ignecl to 
h is employés fifteen per cent. of the 
net profits realizecl. The tota! sum 
th us allotted cluring the ten years 
from 1872 to 1881 was ;[25,99t, of 
which ;[6242 was paicl aver in cash 
bonuses. The share i11 profits allotted 
in each year averagecl seven ancl a 
half per cent. on the tota! of wages 
ancl salaries-i. e., two ancl a h alf per 
cent. hanclecl over in reacly money, 
ancl five per cent. laici up for future 
accumulation . T he accounts stand-
ing in the names of partici pants of 
various gracles in the house wer~, on 
the 31st of December, 1881, as fol-
lows :-
No. of ac'ts of .l300 and upward .. .. . . 
M. Chaix thinks that these new arrange- ,, 
ments ought to result in the establishment of 
from ,l200 to ,l300 . 
,, lrno to ;[,200. 





a mora} and materia} boncl of union between 
the house and those employed in it, of such 
a kind that the house may-derive an advan• 
tagc from it in respect o[ the thorough and 
rapid execution of work. t 
* Accounts lapsing through the non-folfill-
ment of these conditions were lo be distribu-
ted among the accounts of lhe remaining 
partici pants in proportion lo the sums already 
standing in them. 
t This and the following quotations from 
statements made by ]l'f. Chaix are taken from 
printed reports annually issued by the house. 
;[,60 to ,lSo . . . . 
;{,40 lo ,l6o. 
,, l 20 to ;{, 40. . .. . 






The pecuniary results attainecl in 
1882 contrastecl very unfavorably wilh 
those of the previous years. Fifteen 
per cen t. on the net profits realized 
yieldecl to each participant on ly one 
ancl a half per cent. on his year's 
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wages. This unsatisfactory sta te of 
things is attr ibuted b y M. C haix to 
industria! d epression, comjJined with 
in tens ifie d competition in the printing 
tracie, especially that exertecl b y the 
.lmprimerie Natio11ale, a S tate prin ting 
estab lishme n t armecl with monopolis-
t ic claims u pon al \ the public clepart-
ments, a ncl s upportecl out of gene ra\ 
taxation, so t hat it is able to combat 
private fi rms with resou rces to which 
its competitors a re thernselves obligecl 
to contr ibu te . 
At t he open ing of 1883 the 354 par-
t icipants fo rme cl about one-thircl of 
t he tota! number of employés. A 
g reater ratio woulcl, cloub tless, bave 
been shown but fo r the fact that in 
188 1 t he numbe r of persons e mployec! 
b y the house was ve ry la rgely in-
c reasecl, ancl t hat a consicle rable p ro-
por t ion of them baci therefore not yet 
h acl ti me to co mplete the periocl of 
p robation require cl to qualify the m as 
partici pants. 
A few extr acts translatecl from M. 
Cha ix's aclclre sses to the ann ,.ial meet-
ings will be s t show his opinion of the 
mora\ b enefi ts re sul ting from the sys-
tem . 
On the 5th of Aprii, 18 74, be saicl :-
I have ascertained with satisfaction that 
the introcluction of profit-sharing has, as I 
hoped it would do, developec\ the zeal of 
those interes ted in it : each one takes more 
interest in the wo rk assigned to him and ex-




] n what concerns the execution of work in 
the workshops and in the offices, I fi nd 
around me such an amount of wìlling zeal 
that I g ive the main cred it for this excellent 
state of things lo profit-sharing, ancl congrat-
ulate myself more and more on having set 
that principle working in the house. 
A t the meeting on the 17 th of 
A p rii, 1881, M. C haix, afte r rapiclly 
sketching t he prog ress m ad e in pub-
lic estimation by pa r ticipatory inclus-
try, con ti nuecl a s follows :-
On the 28 th o[ 
C haix saicl :-
In one word, economica) theory and prac-
tice have henceforth to reckon with this new 
system, and I am profound]y co n\·Ìnced that 
if those who are indifferent o r hesitating 
could be present when the account of a par· 
ti cipant of some standing is closed, lhey 
woulcl--.on witnessing the satisfaction with 
which the olcl workman or his wiclow receives 
his capitalized property- comprehend the 
extent of the service rendered to the labor-
ing class by this patient accumulation of 
savings and resolve to practice it themselves. 
C ertainly parti cipation is no universal pan a-
cea, nor the last word of social we ll-being, 
but I do not hesitate to affirm that it consti-
tutes an incontestihle advance upon the 
existing system of the organization of labor. 
Vou know what the old tracie guilds were; 
you know how fi rm a band un ited all their 
me1nbers and ke pt actual misery fro m the 
workman 's door. But these gui\ds, what-
ever the good wi th which they may justly be 
credited, were a hindrance to freedom of 
labor. . . . They were accordingly aboli shed, 
l ike al l other privileged insti !·utio ns, a nel the 
absolute inde pe ndence o[ lhe workman was 
proclaime cl . This independence created a 
ìVIarch, 187 5, M . new evi\, worse perhaps than lhe abolishec\ 
privilege; it createci the isolalion of lh e 
workman, and the anlagonism bet\veen ca pi-
tal and labor. Among ali the ystems which 
If there be a spectacle which shoulcl satisfy have been devisecl in arder lo restare the olei 
the friends of socia] peace, it is assuredly uni_on of interests without impairing the lib-
that presented by the industria] family o( ert1es newly conquered, part ic ipation is 
th is establishment, when, at the comple lion assureclly one of the best . ... J l is pos::;ible 
of the year's work, it is gatherecl togelber in that experience may suggest in the future a 
order to learn the results of our joint exer- dif(erent me thod of o rgan izing pa rticipation 
tio ns, and the amount of its a\lottecl s hare in from that aclopted in ou r house. But be th is 
the profits real ized. Xo ins ti tut ion is, in- methocl what it rnay, it will , I entertai n no 
deed, better adapted to draw close the bonds doubt, lead to an understanding between 
which unite you to the ho use, ;:inc\ lo ins pirc capita i and labor. to a reign o ( peacc and 
you with confidence in the fut ure, th an par- harmon~~ uncler which , withou t encroaching 
ticipation whi ch has enabled me to conslitutc o n the n g hts of property, it wi\1 be possible 
(o r your benefit, not only certai n immediate to gn_-e to i!1tell igence, to activi ty and to 
ad vantagcs, but a lso aa economized capitai devouon the1r legitimate share. ·r hen th is 
which has for some among you alic:idy disastrous :--chism ancl huge isolation ,vh1ch 
reached important dimcnsions. h~\·e existecl in industriai s~ciety for the l:ist 
.· I ~11nety \·ears will h.asten to their cl~se. Th.is 
The aclcl ress o f t he 13th of Api il, iust balancc of mtcrests and nghts w,11 
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Iender the workshop more mora), w~1ilc 
ins truction, abundantly given in techn1cal 
schools will raise the intellectual leve! of 
our you;1g workmen. \~1ithout losing aught 
of our li berties. we shall thus recover the 
harmony from which the old tracie guilcls 
drew thei r strength. 
engraving, ancl some acquaintance, 
for professional purposes, with Latin, 
Greek, Germ an ancl English, printed 
ancl written. 
The thircl clivision sets out with 
consiclerable full ness the history of 
printing ancl of printecl books, and, by 
supplying deuilecl biographical no-
tices, encourages the future compos-
itor to clwell with a feeling of corpo-
rate pride on the lives of those by 
whom the great and beneficent steps 
in the art of printing were made, and 
who constitute in a sense bis spiritual 
ancestry, 
During a visit paid lo the JJlfaùon 
Cita,~,, in the spring of 1882, I had 
long conversations not only with the 
chief of the establishment, but with 
heads of departments, fo reme n and 
other members of the house. As far 
as I could learn, the pa rticipatory 
principle was held in the utmost 
esteem, and its application had 
proved free from an y serious diffi-
culty. The only complaint I bearci 
carne from an olei foreman who was 
not quite satisfied with the rate at 
which the principi e was producing the 
mora! resul ts he expected from •it. 
Before closi ng thi s necessarily very 
inaclequate accou nt of ;i model estab-
lishme nt, I wish to say a word or two 
on a n institution existing within it 
which, though to be founcl in perhaps 
only two or three other participating 
houses, has an important bearing on 
the future welfare and progress of 
profit-sha ring . 
The programm e closes with some 
elements of Physics and Chemistry 
in their leading applications, and a 
careful selection of such parts of 
Politica] Economy ancl Law as bear 
clirectly on the industria] welfare of 
tl1e workman, ancl on his rights ancl 
cluties as a citizen . 
]VI. Cha ix has organized fo r the 
apprentices of his house an école pro-
fessiomtelle, or course of special in-
struction cles tinecl to rnake them thor-
oughly competent artifice rs, wel l-
informed men an cl usefu l members of 
socie!)·. The theo retical portion of 
the course is given in class-rooms 
specially devoted to the purpose by 
instructors who are tbemselves supe-
rior e111ploJ1és or foremen of tbe house, 
o r, in some few cases, professional 
teachers imported from without. The 
programme of subjects to be st ucliecl 
by the compositor-appre ntices falls 
into three clivis ions . The first com-
prises the language, his tory ancl 
geography of France, arithme tic and 
elementary geometry in special re la-
tion to typogrnph i-::"l problems, :ind 
book-keeping. Th« ~econd clivi~ion 
embraces the whole: st1 bject of typo~-
raphy techn icallv createci. toi:;-ether 
wiLh notions of !!lhqca 1i l·.y a11d 
The house not only defrays the 
en li re cost of maintaining the appren-
tice school, but creclits each pupi! 
with ten cen times fo r each satisfactory 
attendance at it. The sum thus 
accruing to an appren tice is pa icl 
over to him each month as pocket-
money, 
An infon11alit·y acciclentally com-
mi tted at the first establishme nt of 
the éco!e prefessiomielle attracted to it 
the special notice of th e Minister o[ 
Public Instruction. In France, as is 
well known, a prelirninary Govern· 
ment authorization is required frorn 
every one who proposes to open a 
scbool. M. Chaix seems to have 
thought this provision not intencled to 
include so strictly inte rnal and almost 
domestic a system of tuition as that 
just describecl. At any rate he 
started his courses without inforrning 
the Government, and workecl away al 
them for some time without any 
misgivi ngs as to the conseq uences of 
this omission . At last a friend ar-
ri vecl in great consternation lo te li 
him that J1e had alreadv re ncle red 
himself liable to a heavy fin e, and 
that the best thing he could do was 
to shut up bis school fo rthwith, ancl 
trust to the affair not reaching the 
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of such a system were, among others, 
urgecl in support of this view :-
ears of the Governmeilt . M. Chaix 
took the precisely apposite course of 
writing straight to tbe Minister of 
Public Instruction, explaining frankly 1. The practical instruction of the appren-
1 · f tices at the machines can be given at hours what hacl occurrecl, and as <mg o r a when the forernen and the machines are 
Bill of Inclemnity. M . Duruy, then most at liberty ; at seasons of unusual press-
·heacl o f the Eclucation D epartme nt, ure these hours can be shifted about at 
.at o nce paicl a visit to the Jlfaison pleasure, or some theoretical branch of stucly 
· cl l ternporarily substitutecl for the technical in-Cl!aix, an cl pe rsonally 111 s pecte t 1e struction, unti! such time as climinishecl 
école profession1telle, of which be ex- pressure shall allow this subject to be re-
µressecl a warm approvai. On being sumed ancl brought up to its proper position 
i n formecl b)r M. Chaix that the ap- in the course. 
· 2 . Due regard can be had to mocles of 
vrentices were allowecl ten centimes technical procedure special to the establish-
for every attenclance, t he Minis ter ment, which in a leading house are neither 
laughec\ ve ry heartily, a nd saicl, few nor unimportant. 
"Wh)', people a re constantly attack-· 3. The knowleclge gained by the foremen 
of the character and habits of the appren-
ing me for my ad vocacy of grat1titous tices during their hours oE ordinary indus-
education, anc\ h ere are you outdoing tria! work is of great value when cornmuni-
me by pa ying your pupils for consent- cated to their teachers in the school. 
ìng to be taught." 4. The direct contro! exerted over the 
school by the head of t he house enables h..im 
This visit was soon followed by a to form, in the rnost natural way, permanent 
present of some handsome prizes for friendly relations with his future workmen. 
the best pupils of the school, from 
the Minister of Public Instruction. 
When I was at the Jlfaison Cltaix I 
not only saw the apprentice-school in 
active operation anc\ satisfiec\ myse lf 
as to the excellence of the work clone 
both by teachers and learners, but 
asked every man whom I carne 
across in the house his opinion o n 
the results of the in slitu tion ancl on 
the nature of its organ ization . The 
unanimous reply was, that between 
two lacls equally situateci in othe r re-
spects, one òf whom hacl servecl his 
apprenticeship uncler ]VI. Chaix, anc\ 
th e other in a house conclucted ac-
corcling to the orclinary routine, no 
comparison at alt was possible. The 
one was a practically a ncl theoret-
ically accoutered ancl accomplishecl 
workman. The other was a me re 
rule-of-thumb practitioner, who knew 
nothing thoroughly, ancl whose inte l-
lige nce hacl receivecl no cultivation 
whateve r. The re was equal unanim-
ity in holding that by no othe r sys-
te m tha n a course of insrructio n g iven 
in the house itself, a ncl exclus ively 
controlle cl by the executive of the 
finn, coulcl results be looked for at 
all approaching those attained in the 
Maison Cli.aix. 
The following inherent advantages 
In passing at this point from a 
veritable maison d'élite whose in sti-
tutions woulcl well repay far more 
cletailed stucly, I may state a fact 
which is in itself the strongest testi-
monial in favo r of the participatory 
princi ple. In the year 188 r , the es-
tablishment ceased to be a prirnte 
finn ancl was turnecl into a join t-stock 
company. The Directors of the ne w 
unclertaking ' were unanimously in fa-
vor of retaining the principle of par-
ticipation, aclmin isterecl on the lib-
e ral scale previously aclopted by the 
private firrn, ancl the generai 111eeting 
of shareholclers acloptecl, likewise 
with absolute una nimi ty, a resolution 
carryi ng that recornmenclation into 
effect. 
I quit at this point the specificarion 
of resu lts attained in particular 
houses, in orcler to take a rapicl sur-
vey of the benefìts, both to employ-
ers a nc\ ernployed, which bave bee n 
generally founcl to follow the intro-
cluction o f well considered ancl wisely 
acl111inisterecl schemes of industria! 
p rofit-sharing. I t wi ll be acl visable 
to notice conc urre ntly a few facts of 
farniliar observation on which the 
system before us, regarcled from a 
purely economica] point of view, will 
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be seen to be securely basecl. I may 
perhaps most conveniently begin with 
these latter. 
Two equal ly capable and energetic 
men, one of whom is working on his 
own account and the other perform-
ing at fixed wages services which 
bave for thei r object the enrichment 
of an employer, notoriously present 
two very different standards of activ-
ity. The former is full of enterprise 
and alacritv. The ·latte r is wont to 
be slack ;nel unaspiring and disin-
clined to make any effort bodily or 
menta! not included in the average 
standard of peiiormance recognized 
by his fellows. v\lhere piecework 
prevails, the above remark ceases to 
be applicable as far as mere quantity 
of production is concerned ; but the 
contrast remains as great as ever in 
respect of the alertness of eye and 
brain to avoid waste of materials and 
injury to plant ami tools, to suggest 
reforms in current technical proced-
ure, to improve qualit)1, and, gener-
ally speaking, to attain an enhanced 
commerciai result by other methods 
than piling up a maximum of such 
work as will only just pass the scru-
tiny of the examiner appointecl to 
check it. In short, full exertion of 
bodily ancl menta! powers is obtaina-
b le only from men whose own inter-
ests are fully engaged in the result 
of the work to be performed. 
This being so, it may reasonably 
be argued that the unsatisfactory 
quality of industriai work now so 
generally complained of is due to the 
fact that the existing organ ization of 
labor makes no provis ion for enlist-
ing the work 1nan's active zeal on the 
side of the ultimate returns lo indus-
triai undertakings. That workmen 
could by applying more zealous labor 
exert an effective inAuence in the 
direction of e nhanced profits is, in 
most branches of production, undis-
puted and inclisputable. The main 
openings for such inAuence may be 
roughly summed up under the four 
following heads :-
1. Increased production due to the 
cessation of all deliberate waste of 
time during the hours of work. 
2. Dimi11ution in costs of superin-
tendence, much of which could be 
dispensed with if it were no longer 
necessary to e_xtort work by the fear 
of cletectecl 1clli ng and consequent 
clismissal. 
3. Saving to be effected by more 
thrifty and tho_ugh tful handling of 
matenals, mach1nery and appliances 
of all kincls . 
4. Improvement in quality of pro-
cluction, due not only to bettered in-
dividuai work, but also to advances 
in technical procedure suggestecl by 
the ingenuity of the artificer brought 
to bear fruitfully upon the facts of 
his claily experience. 
Manifestly, then, if t he zeal of the 
workman coulcl be adequately aroused 
to call forth sustained labor of this 
zealous type, enhanced profits would 
accrue to those industriai establish-
ments which were fortunate enough 
to secure its services. Such estab-
lishments woulcl, therefore, be in a 
position to allot a share in profits to 
thei r employés without necessarily 
making any pecuniary sacrifice them-
selves. We have bere the à priori 
justification of profit-sharing viewed 
from an exclusively economie stand-
.point-the expectation, namely, that 
more eflìcient labor will be called 
forth, ancl t]1L:s new profits secured 
which would not accrue under sys-
tems where the workman was not 
directly interes ted in the final results-
of enterprise. It is most important 
to bear constantly in mine! when 
profit-sharing is being cliscussecl that 
the system, far fro m being a scheme 
for enriching workmen out of the 
pockets of th eir e mployers, has at its 
command potential e ne rgies capable 
of opening an enti rely new source of 
proJìts, ancl so of creating the funcl 
which it proposes to cli s tribute. 
In aclclition to being a source of 
direct pecuniary aclvantage, prolìt-
sharing brings about mani(olcl bene-
ficiai results, which I take the liberty 
of laying before this Society in the 
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terms in which I described them to 
the Economy and Trade Section of 
the Socia! Science Association m 
October, 188 r. 
"It introduces into the relations 
between employers and employed a 
remarkable and sorely needecl stabil-
ity and peace. Violent fluctuations 
in the rate of wages are avoiclecl, in-
asmuch as the workmen, knowing 
that at the end of the year they will 
receive their appointed share of what-
ever prosperity has in ' he course of 
it visited the concern which employs 
them, no longer see occasion to de-
mand a rise of wages whenever heavy 
orclers are known to have come in. 
A strike, too, will bé far less readily 
resorted to by men who have come 
to perceive that such a measure not 
only stops their wages for the time 
being, but inflicts a further injury on 
them by curtailing the profits divisi-
ble at the year's end. 
"Tbe strong corporate feeling 
wbich prevails in a well organized 
participating house is also a great 
support to its managin_g head. Re 
no longer has to con tenei with the 
class spirit which, uncle r the ordinary 
conditions oE remuneration, so uni-
formly bands together the workmen 
against their employe r. On the con-
trary, be finds him self, in any act of 
necessary severity, backecl up by the 
public opinion of the workshop which, 
uncler the saluta ry teaching oE par-
ticipation, has learned that a lazy, 
dissolute or clishonest arti ficer is as 
much a source oE loss to his comracles 
as to his employer. This educational 
power, inheren t in the system, leads 
to many beneficiai results. It en-
courages practical study of the eco-
nomie conditions uncler which profi ts 
are realizable. It sets the most in-
telligent workmen on the alert for 
possible improvements by which more 
produce can be turned out, or fresh 
economies effected. ì\1. Chaix tells 
how, soon after he hacl introduced 
profit-sharing into his house, two of 
his compositors proposecl that thei r 
frames shou Id be pu l closer together 
so that they rnight he able to set up 
type by the light of a single lamp,. 
ancl thus avoicl the waste involvecl in 
burning two. Re also found some 
of his clerks practicing a rather over-
strained economy by sencling out 
proof-sheets in soiled envelopes which 
hacl already passecl through the post. 
"To the workman the allotment of 
his share in profits in a sum entirely 
distinct from bis wages affords a val-
uable encouragement to saving. In-
quiries made in important houses . 
where annua! cash clistribution takes . 
piace have shown that the sums thus . 
received have been, fo r the rnost 
part, either placed in sound invest-
ments or spent in sensible ways not 
involving a raised standard of outlay 
and a consequent increase in the · 
price oE commodities. In houses 
which retain the· share in profits of 
their employ és far a given number of 
years, sums relatively very consiclera-
ble bave been accumulated at com-
pound interest to the credit of the 
beneficiaries. The advantage to a . 
working man of possessing a small 
capita! on which to fall back when 
hi s powers o[ self-support are checkeci 
by illness, or exhausted in old age, 
is too manifest to need insisting on ." 
More important than even these· 
materiai benefits is the inspiriting 
consciousness felt by the workman 
tha t be is no longer treated as if he 
were a mere procluctive machine, but 
has become, in a real though re-• 
stricted sense, a ca-partner with bis 
employer. The workpeople oE a fac-
tory at Geneva have given animateci 
expression to this feeling;* ancl I 
know of an instance in which a clerk 
employecl in . an E nglisJ1 house where, 
in acldition to a fixecl salary, he re-
ceivecl a share in profits, refusecl to 
quit its service fo r a more lucrative 
post remunerateci by fixecl salary 
only, assigning as his reason thnt he 
preferred the higher status involveci 
in participation to larger tota! earn-
ings obtained at the cast of rel in-· 
quishing it. 
It is now time that I should state,. 
* See supra, p. 16 . 
• ,-,-! .. 
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and oriefly reply to, the principal ob- surnption that working men are, as 
jections which have been alleged a class, incurably obstinate and utterly 
against the system described in this unreasonable beings. There have 
paper. The instances which I am undoubtedly been a few isolated cases 
.about to give e mbody the strongest where the introduction of profit-shar-
.adverse arguments with which I am ing has been followed by so arrogant 
acquainted. and in supportable an attitude on the 
Objecti01t 1.-It is unjust that work- part of the men admitted to it, as to 
men should share in projits unless compel the withdrawal of the system. 
they are willing and able lo share in But there is ampie evidence to show 
.losses when these occur. If they re- that only under very exceptional cir-
ceive an amount additional to wages curnstances have such results been 
in a good year when a profit has been encountered. No tendency to en-
realized, they ought to be prepared croachment llas as yet shown itself 
i:o pay back something out of wages in the best participating houses, and 
in a bad year when a loss has been a foreman at the l',faison Chaix, to 
jncurred. P ar ticipation, as it in- whom I men tioned the objection to 
-volves 110 such liability 011 the work- the system felt on this grou11d by 
man 's · part, is necessarily a one-sided some ernployers, characterized such 
-an d therefore a11 essentially unj ust fea rs as destitute of all solid found a-
.arrangernent. tion. In order, however, to deal 
Reply.-lt is not true, as this ob- quite frankly with the objectio11 in 
jection takes fo r gra11ted, that work- hand, I may express rny persona! con-
men contribute nothing toward viction that in proportion as partici-
losses. \,Ve have see11 that under pating workmen fee l themselves qual-
·successful part1c1pation additional ified by improved genera! education 
"J)rofits, due to the more zealous ef- and more thorough technical knowl-
-forts of the workpeople, are realized. eclge to exert some share of influence 
A part on ly of this surplus is, as a I on the management of the concern in 
rule, a llotted to labor. The remain- which their own inte rests are bound 
der which goes in to the pocket of the up, they will gradually acquire the 
employer, may, since it is exclusively power of exerting that influence. I 
produced by the workrnen, be with cannot see how the advantage oi 
st rict propriety regarded as their con- such co-operation of individuai in te lli-
tribution toward his fu ture losses in gences, each within the sphere of its 
bad years. Further, it must be re- special competence, can possibly be 
membered that participating work- denied, unless on the assumption rhat 
men incur a positive loss whenever the ernployer's brain is so complete a 
i:here are no profits to divicle-the storehouse of every known fact and of 
loss, namely, of all the extra care and every practicable device that no con-
exertion which they have expended tribution from the circle of his work-
in the prospect of a share in profits men could bave fo r him a shred of 
to accrue at the year's end .* novelty or of suggestiveness. 
Objectio1t 2.-If workmen are once Objection 3.-In years when no 
permitted to share in the profits of a profìts are made the workrnen will 
concern, they will presently in sist on consider themselves defrauded of 
overhauling its books, and even on what is their due, and will regard 
thrusting themselves into its business their employer as an actual defau lter. 
management . R ep!y.- This is another specimen 
R épt'.J,.-This objection is one of of the objections basecl on the as-
a whole group foun ded on the as- sumed irration ality of the working 
* In some houses a reserve-fund main-
tained out of profits enables workmen to 
s hare directly in losses. 
classes. The probabilities are, how-
ever, the other way, inasmuch as the 
stimulated intelligence of participa-
ting workmen is far more likely to 
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guide them to a just judgment as to 
the real causes of industriai want of 
success than is the torpid inclifference 
brecl, among 11 011-participati ng work-
men, by exclusion from all share in 
the fortunes of the house by whi ch 
they are employecl . This view is 
confirmed by the fact that, in a house 
at Geneva, where the baclness of tracie 
in the year oE the Russo-Turkish War 
forbade the clivision of any profit, the 
result, so far fro m producing reclama-
tions on the sicle of the workmen, 
drew from them only the sensible re-
mark that they were better off than 
their fellows in other houses in a good 
year, ancl hacl as high wages as they 
in a bad one, so that on the whole 
they had reason to be well satisfied 
with their position .* 
Objectiùn 4.-It may be very disad-
van tageous to a concern if the rate of 
profits which it is making becomes 
publicly known. Uncler some systems 
of participation, information from 
which the rate of profits can be im-
mecliately calculated is actually pub-
lished each year, and in most cases 
it caule! be very approximately esti-
mateci. Profit-sharing is therefore un-
favorable to commerciai success, ancl 
places houses which adopt it under a 
disti net cl isad van tage. 
R eply.- It is, no doubt, advan ta-
geous to a branch of tracie, or indi-
vidua! house in that branch, which is 
realizing an exceptionally high rate of 
profits to keep the fact secret, be-
cause, were it to become generally 
k nown, capita! might be attracted in-
to the business from other invest-
ments, and profits be reduced by the in-
creased competition thence arising. It 
is, therefore, not improbable that em-
ployers having capitai invested in a 
concern which brings them an excep-
tional rate oE !nterest, may, if they 
are led solely by the desire to retain 
those profits at their existing leve!, 
think it best to avoid incurring what-
ever publicity attaches to a participat-
ing system, though that publicity is 
not necessarily so considerable or in-
" See sup.-a, p. 16. 
evitable as the objecticm assumes_ 
Stili, subject to this limitation , the 
objection has a certain validity .. 
The branches oE industry to which it 
applies are, however, by the nature of 
the case, only a small minority com-
parecl to the great mass of business 
unclertakings whicb realize only the 
a ve rage rate of profits. These con-
side rations suffice to show that the 
publicity attendant upon participation, 
even though it were as complete as 
some very competent advocates of the 
system think it ought to be, consti~ 
tutes no real obstacle to the gene rai 
adoption of profit-sharing, but only a . 
hindrance to its application in certain 
exceptional cases. 
In estimating the comparative 
farce oE the above objections and re-
plies, you will be helped by knowing 
on which side of the question at issue 
is to be found the more practicall1 
experienced, and therefore the more 
trustworthy, body of opin ion. This 
piece of information cannot b e given 
with more authority than in the fol-
lowi ng words in which Professor 
Bohmert sums up a very full examina-
tion of the opposing arguments :-
Most of the judgments pronounced against 
participation in profits emanate from men of 
business who have either never tr ied the 
system at ali, or else only lo an inadequate 
extent or for tao short a time. The unfavor-
able juclgmcnts upon it coming from work-
men originate likewise in circles possessing 
no knowleclge cleri veci from actual experience. 
On the other hancl, it is precisely from those 
employers who have most thoroughl y devel-
opecl the system that we receive clecicle<:lly 
favorable judgments ancl experience .... The 
actually participating w<>rkmen likewise com-
municate their approva! of the system in lhe 
liveliest terms.-Vol. i. pp. 2r 5,216. 
vVhen results so considerable in 
themselves and so far-reaching in their 
probable consequences as those cle-
scribecl in the present paper are being 
claily realizecl on the other sicle of the 
Channel, it seems natural to ask of a 
Soc:iety like your own, which uni tes 
theoretical and practical qualilìcations 
for forming a trustworthy juclgment, 
the following question:-Why should 
a systern which has achieved such re-
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markable and eminently desirable re-
s ul ts in France, fail to confer like 
benefits upon English houses which 
should introduce it with egual hopeful-
ness, organize it with egual fore-
thought and administer it with egual 
wisdom? On the subsidiary techni-
cal guestion, to what extent it is in 
the power of operatives employed in 
such industries as those of Manches-
ter to enhance protits by supplying 
,'11ore zealous work, I am not compe-
tent to enter. At mixed conferences 
where the point J1 as been mooted, I 
have noticed that the employers pres-
ent spoke of this inAuence of labor 
•On profits as likely to be insignificant, 
while the workmen, on the contrary, 
expressed the conviction that it 
would be very considerable. 
I will, however, refer to one very 
important element in the question, 
with which an outsider may legiti-
mately con cern himself,-the probable 
attitude towarcl profit-sharing of 
English tracles unions. It is well 
known that in France such societies 
are far less powerful, wealthy and 
militantly organized than in this coun-
try. Thoroughgoing opponents of 
trades unions will doubtless contene! 
t hat the leaclers o[ those bodies in 
England will dislike any scheme tencl-
ing to identify the interests of em-
ployers ancl èmployed, and do their 
utmost to frustrate it. Those who 
argue thus may, I admit, find a cer-
tain amount of support for their view 
in the action of the Miners' Union 
which· led to the abandonment by 
Messrs. Briggs and Co. of the most 
celebratecl participatory experiment 
ever made in England- that triecl at 
the Whitwoocl Coll ieries near Nor-
manton, Yorkshire, where profit-shar-
ing, introclucecl in r865, was with-
clrawn b v a vate of the shareholclers 
earl y in '1875. 
N evertheless, in the face of what-
ever farce there may be in such al le-
gations, I maintain that panicipation 
in profits gives al ] that rational tracles 
un ionism contencls for, and that the 
union leaders are more likely to wel-
come than to repel any genuine at-· 
tempt to introduce it. 
The system, by its very nature, 
secures to the workmen at each year's 
end a share in whatever increasecl 
prosperity may, in the course of it, 
visit the house by which they are em-
ployecl. Participation, therefore, ef-
fects by a continuous ancl almost self-
acting process exactly what tracles 
unionism strives to attain by compar-
atively ill-informed external pressure 
involving socia! friction by which 
much valuable industriai fa rce is, as 
in a badly constructed machine, 
wastecl by being turned into heat. If 
an altered syste rn of remunerating 
labor promises to confer spontaneously 
what trades unions have h itherto at-
tem ptecl to exact by coercive meas-
ures, what reason is there fo r assum-
i ng that the admittedly able men at 
the heacl of those organ izations will 
look on the new system with feelings 
of hostility? 
I am in a position to produce dis-
tinct statements frorn men of author-
ity ancl inAuence among tracles union-
ists explicitly clisavowing such hostil-
ity. 
Mr. Burt, M.P. for Morpeth, wrote 
to me in February, 1880 :-
I am glad you are carrying on your efforts 
in favor oE ca-partnership, or, as you well ex-
press it, participation by the laborer in the 
profits. 1 quite agree with your views, and 
wish you every success. 
The two follow ing oprn10ns were 
given cluring a discussion on profit-
sharing at the Society of Arts in the 
same month and year: .Mr. George 
Howell said "he could not conceive 
for one moment that there was any 
objection to the scherne being triecl 
anywhere, or that any well-organized 
tracie union woulcl raise any objection 
to it." Mr. Lloycl Jones said "he 
wishecl to correct a stateme nt wh1ch 
hacl been made, that the tracles union-
ists of the country were averse to pro-
posals fo r the participation of labor 
in profits .. . . He knew a li the lead-
ers in every branch of inclust ry where 
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tracie unionism existed, ancl be clic! 
·not know of a single case of hostility 
to such a scheme." 
Assumi ng that economie conclitions 
are favorable, ancl tracles unions not 
u11frie11clly, is there any otber essential 
' requisite far a participatory success 
of the kind clescribed in this paper? 
I believe there is, and that it consists 
in mutuai confìde nce between em-
ployer and employed. Tbe workn1en 
of a house rnus t feel assurecl that its 
chieE, when introducing these a ltered 
industriai relations, is not merely or 
mainly led by self-interest, but has 
, their mate rial ancl mora! elevation at 
heart, ancl intends to be personally at 
l1and with counsel, suggestion ancl ac-
ti ve co-operation, in arder to se cure 
from tbe partici patory system the full 
benefits which it has elsewhere been 
the mea11s of conferring 011 tbe work-
ing classes. The head of the house 
011 bis side must be able to rely on 
the workmen far the zealous, sustained 
concerted efforts on wbich the efficacy 
of the whole systern depends. 
Of course I arn far from meaning 
to imply tbat the mutuai confìdence 
of which I have spoken must be pres-
ent at the outset in a developed con-
dition. The very mission of profìt-
sharing is to unfalcl, educate and con-
firm it. Stili, it must be present in 
germ; there must be some willingness 
on both sides to lay aside the suspi-
cions of the past, and give each other 
credit in tbe future far good ancl un-
selfìsh i11tentio11s. · 
Were this feeling entirely absent, 
or the system even introduced in an 
, atmosphere of determinecl mutuai 
. mistrnst, its chance of success would 
· rn a11ifestly be most seriously reduced. 
Disclaimi11g ali desire to assume a 
hortatory . attitude toward men far 
more competent than I a m to decide 
tbe question whether the time has 
now come far giving parti cipation a 
thorough tria! in British industry, I 
conclude my paper by placing befare 
you the opinions of two distinguished 
politica! economists. 
The late vV. Stanley J evons, for-
merly Professor of Politica! Economy 
in Owens College, Manchester, wrote 
as fol lows in an excellent volume-
Tlie State in Relation to Labor, pub-
lished only last spring, and therefore 
containing his very latèst juclgment :-
Thc present doctrine is that the work.man 's 
interests are linked to those of other work-
1nen, and the employer's interests to those of 
other employers. Eventually it will be seen 
that industriai divisions should be vertical, 
not horizontal. The workman's interests 
shoulcl be bouncl up with those of his em-
ployer, and should be pittecl in (air competi-
tion against those of other workmen and em-
ployers. Then there woulcl be no arbitrary 
rates of wages, no organizecl strikes, no long 
disp.ute::; renclering business uncertain and 
hazardous. The best workman woulcl seek 
the best master, and the best master the best 
workman. Zeal to produce the best and 
cheapest ancl most abunclant goods would 
take the piace of zeal in obstructive organiza-
tion (p. 145). 
The opinion to be next quoted is 
that of a politica! economist belong-
ing to a school opposecl on many 
points of importance to that of which 
Professo r J evons was so distinguished 
a member and exponent. 
The Postmaster-General, Mr. Faw-
cett, wrote as fallows in bis work on 
Pauperism, published in 187 r :-
It is vain to expect any markecl improve• 
ment in the gene ral economie condition of 
the country, as long as the procluction of 
wealth involves a kecn conflict of opposing 
pecuniary intcrests. The forces which ten 
men can exert may be completely neutralized, 
if they are so arrangecl to contencl against, in• 
steacl of assisting, each other. Simi larly, 
the efficiency of capitai ·and labor must be 
most seriously impairecl, wI1en, insteacl of 
representing two agents assisting each other 
to secure a common ohject, they spenda con• 
siderable portion of their strength in an in . 
ternecine contest. Ali experie nce s hows 
that there can be no hope of introducing 
more harmonious relations, unlcss employers 
and cmployecl are both made to fee l that 
they havean immediate ancl clirect interest in 
the s uccess of the work in which. they are en-
gagecl . 
I am authorized by :\1r. Fawcett to 
say tha t he is prepared to repeat, if 
possible with even stronger e mphasis, 
the favorable opinion on industriai 
participation expressecl in the volume 
from which I bave just quoted. In a. 
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letter written to me during a conva-
Jescence which the whole country has 
watched with heartfelt joy and thank-
fulness, Mr. Fawcett gives me per-
rnission to say that, in the last con-
versation we had together before his 
illness, be remarkecl that "the more 
he thought of the question of profit-
sharing, the greater was the impor-
tance which he attributecl to the ex-
tension of the principle." 
The beavv demancl which I have 
made on yo;r attention is now at an 
end. We have seen that profit-sbar-
ing possesses a substantial basis in 
economica! tbeory, and is in France 
conspicuously supported by the re-
sults of experience. It remains that 
tbose with whom rests tbe initiative 
among ourselves resolve to give it tbe 
tria! wbich seems no more than its due. 
ESSAY IV. 
PROFJT·SHARING IN THE PARIS AND 
ORLEANS RAILWAY COMPANY.* 
THE Paris and Orleans Railwav 
Company bave, from 1844 down to 
tbe present time, annually assigned a 
share in profits to their permanent 
staff of employés of every grade. 
The principles on which the incli-
viclual distribu tion of this share took 
piace have been repeateclly moclifìecl, 
as will be seen from the following 
summary of events. 
To M. François Bartholony, late 
Chairman of the Board of Directors, 
belongs the honor of having, in 1844, 
suggested to his colleagues the idea 
of associating the employés oE the 
Company in its _profits. A committee 
appoi ntecl to examine th is suggestion 
baving reported in its favor, a generai 
meeting of the sharebolclers, on the 
unanimous recommendation of the 
Directors, enacted an aclditional stat-
ute worded as follows :-
• This Essay is mainly an abridged transla-
tion from the Bulletin de la Parlicipation for 
1881, pp. 181-208. . 
After the payment of outgoings and the 
ass1gnment of e1ght per cene. to the share-
holders, there shall be cleducted, if circum-
stances permit, fifteen per cent. on the re-
main~ng annua! :eturns, to be distributed by 
the Boarcl of D,rectors among tl1e employés 
of the Company on principles to be cleter-
mincd by a regulation which shall be sub-
mitte_d for the approvai of the next generai 
meetmg. 
The regulation thus refe rred to was 
approve_d in generai meeti ng in 1845. 
Under irs terms the Companv's ofli-
cials and employés oE ali grad~s were 
clivicled in to three classes. 
The first class was composecl of 
the Directors and the Engineers. 
Each of these was to receive for every 
thousand francs (,€40) of his annua! 
salary, 1-3ooth of the clistributable 
amount. 
The second class contained the re-
maining heads c,f department and su-
perior employés. Each of these was 
to draw 1-5ooth of tbe divisible sum 
for every thousand francs received in 
annua! salary. 
Under the third class carne ali 
othe r employés in the receipt of yearly 
salaries. They were jointly entitled 
to what remained of the distributable· 
arnount after the claims of the two 
prececling classes baci been satisfìecL. 
The sums ass igned to members of 
the first class we re to be paid over in, 
immediate cash. 
The annua! share of each member 
of the second class was to be divicled. 
into two egual parts: one paid over 
to hi•rn in a ready money bonus, tbe· 
other compulsorily invested for his 
b<;nefìt in a State security, ancl not 
w1thdrawable or assignable without 
the consent of the Cornpany. 
The individuai distribution of the 
surn fa lling to the great mass of em-
ployés constituting the third class was 
provided for as follows. One-half 
was _to go in rewards for distinguished 
serv1ce, ancl the other half to be di-
vided among ali the mem bers of tbe 
class in proportion to their respective 
annua! salaries. The rewards were 
to be handecl over in cash, and tbe· 
percentages on salaries to be compul-
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sorily investecl as in the case of mem-
bers of the seconcl class. 
This rnethocl of clistribution, appliecl 
in r845 ancl 1846, was founcl to yielcl 
for mernbers of the third class too 
small a share. Accorclingl y the fol-
lowing systern was, in 18;1-7, clevis_ecl 
and substituted for it. 1 he salanes 
coming under each class having been 
lumpecl, the tota! for the first class 
was multipliecl by 3, that for the sec-
oncl by 2, that for the thircl by r. 
The shares falling to the three classes 
were determined by divicling the 
whole clistributable amount into three 
parts proportional to the above three 
products respectively. Individua! 
distribution within each class took 
piace in proportion to salaries re-
ceived. This system, applied to the 
results of the year 1846, gave for the 
first class 56·6 per cent., for the sec-
ond 37·8 per cent., ancl for the thircl 
18·9 per cent. on the annua! salaries 
receivecl. 
The Revolution of 1848 compellecl 
a further change of system. A de-
cree of the Minister of Public Works 
enactecl that thenceforwarcl amoun t 
of salary receivecl shoulcl be the sole 
element employecl to determine each 
inclividual's rate of participation. 
The division of employés into classes 
for the purpose of assessing shares in 
profits necessarily at once ceased. In 
O ctober, 1848, the question of ab~n-
clomng the principle of participation 
was raisecl on the Boarcl of Directors, 
but they deciclecl to retain it. 
The regulation of 1845, amenclecl 
in 1847, was again revised ancl cor-
rected in 1850. A clause was intro-
duced abolishing the system oE class-
ing the employés, ancl enacting that 
their shares in profits shoulcl be uni-
formly clistributed by bancling aver 
one-thircl in cash, investing one-thircl 
in the Savings Bank, ancl paying the 
remaining one-thircl into the State 
Pension Office (at that time projectecl) 
or into some other insurance office, 
far the purpose of constituting for 
each employé a life annuity of at least 
.l 24 to begin at the age of fifty. 
In 1852 three other Railway Com-
panies-those of the "Centre," of 
Bordeaux a nel of N anres-were 
uni teci with and absorbecl in that ot 
Orleans. I t was expressly stipulateci 
that the employés in the service of 
these three Companies shoulcl thence-
forwarcl "enjoy the same advantages 
of participation in profits as the em-
ploy!s of the Orleans Company." 
After this fusion profits accruecl so 
abundantly that the fixecl cbarge of 
fifteen per cent. upon them brought 
the share of each employé to a very 
high figure-thirty-four per cent. on 
wages in 1852, and forty-one in r853. 
At the generai meeting on the 15th 
of November of the latter year, it was 
pointecl out that these results were 
not in proportion to those on which 
participation baci originally been cal-
culated, and tbat there was neecl of 
moclifying the statutes on this point. 
The question having been ex• 
amined, the genera! meeting adopted 
a statutory mocl ification by which the 
fixed charge of fifteen per cent. for 
the benefit of the e111ployés was re-
placed by the following arrangement. 
After eight per cent. had been paid 
on share capita!, fifteen per cent. on 
the remaining net profits were as-
signecl to labor, providecl tbe year's 
operations dici not yielcl to the share-
holclers a tota! diviclend greater than 
fifteen per cent. on their capitai. If 
this percentage were overpassecl, 
labor was to receive 0nly ten per cent. 
on the profits exceeding the amount 
thus clefinecl. Similarly when the 
year's yield gave a greater clividend 
than sixteen per cent. on capitai, 
labor's share of the excess above the 
sum necessary to do this was reduced 
to five per cent. 
On the 30th of March, 1854, a 
regulation was adopted that, in each 
year, a preferential charge not exceed-
ing ten per cent. should be made on 
the sum allottecl to the employés, and 
paid to a foncl far providing aicl in 
cases of acciclent, injury or infinnity, 
help to wiclows ancl prizes for distin-
guishecl services. This charge was 
also not to exceecl tbat necessary to 
make up, with the balance of the 
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previous year, a maximum. of l 10,-
000. This deduct10n hav111g been 
effected, tbe remaining sum was to be 
allotted in proportion to wages or 
salaries ancl paid one-third in cash, 
one-thircl to the Paris Savings Bank, 
and one-thircl to the State Pension 
Office. 
The above regulation made, as will 
have been noticed, no essential 
change in that of 1850. In 1863, 
howe,·er, a fresh regulation appeared 
whièh allowed the Benefit Fund to 
levy as much as fifteen per cent. on 
the sum available for participation, 
ancl altered the principle on which 
that sum had previously been dis-
posed of. Allolmcnt in proportion 
to pay received ,,·as retJined, but 
division into three equal parts con-
sisting respectively in cash, invest-
ment and pension-premium, gave 
place to the following arrangement. 
Tbe share in profits of each benefi-
ciary was in rhe first place lo be 
employecl, up lo tm per ce11t. on l1is 
yearly wage-ear11i11gs, in making an-
nua! payments on h;s behalf to the 
State Pension Office. Available sur-
plus, 11p to a furt/1er seven per cent. on 
the same sum, was to be handed to 
him in ready money, ancl the residue, 
if any, paicl to his Savi ngs Bank 
account. 
The following table shows the 
number of participating emp!oyés, a ncl 
the ratio borne by thei r shares in 
profits to their annua\ wages, for each 
year from the commencement of 
Profit-Sharing in 1844 clown to 1882. 
The wages paicl are fully on a leve! 
with those obtainable from non-parti-
cipating French railway companies :-
Ycar. No. of Ratio o( Sharc in Profits 
Panicipanl'L to Annua\ Wagcs. 
1844 719 6-81 per cent. 
1845 816 16-66 
" " 1846 957 25· 53 
" " 1847 126g 22·2 1 
" " 1848 1305 I "72 
" " 1849 w65 1773 
" " 1850 1025 14·28 
" " 1851 1o84 22·33 
" " r852 2800 34·1 I 
" " tS53 3365 40·96 
" " 
y / No. of Ratio ot Share in Profits 
ear. Panicipants. to Annua! Wages. 
~;-1 4,397-- zyoo per cent. 
1855 4,837 27"00 " " 
1856 5, 187 24·00 " " 
1857 5,765 2y30 " " 
1858 5,940 2J I0 ,, ,, 
1859 6,009 2J7 5 " " 
J86o 5,991 24"10 H U 
1861 6,052 2J 50 " 11 
1862 6,194 22'70 H n 
1863 6,742 2I°6o li 11 
1864 6,997 20·67 ,, ,, 
1865 9,712 T.f40 " " 
1866 IO, 18 I I 3"88 ,, ,r 
186j to,472 I 3·23 ,, ,, 
1868 I 1,376 12' 15 u ,, 
1869 12.220 10-98 " ,, 
1870 12,484 10·00 JJ " 
187 1 12,890 r2·r5 ,, ,, 
I 8j2 13,727 II'OO ,, ,, 
1873 14,165 10·6o ,, ,, 
1874 I4,2J,4 10"25 H U 
187 5 J4,4t)I 10'20 i, ,t 
1876 I 5,080 976 ,, n 
1877 l 5,293 9·40 ,, " 
1878 I 5,J21 9·32 " " 
1879 I 5,423 9·26 ,, " 
1880 15,743 9·o5 " " 
1881 16,o85 10·00 " " 
1882 16,935 10·00 JJ ,, 
The entire sum allotted out of 
profits to the emplo)'és for the above 
period is l 2,583,378. 
Reference to the prececling table 
will show that from 1864 onwarcls lhe 
ratio of the employés' share in profits 
to tl1eir wages steac\ily cleclinecl un ti!, 
in 1370, it only just reached ten per 
cenr. As the regulation of 186,3 per-
mitted no distribution in ready money 
unti! this percentage on wages bad 
been paid to the Pension Office, the 
cas/1 cliviclend to labor necessa;~y 
clwinclled from 4·4 per cent. 111 1 _5 
lo nil in 1870. The effect of tlus 
clisappearance of bonus, and of a t~~ 
restrictec\ appl ication of the Ben~ 
Fu nel was thus c\escnbecl byp 1. · 
Chari'es Robert before the an~ 
Socia! Economy Sociely on the 1st 0 
May, 1870 :-
t f 0111 fault in Participation, doubtless 110 r f ccrtain 
the principle, but 111 consequence O . bears 
adminislrative proceedings, nof lo_nge:hich it 
in the Orleans Compa~y thc r~i:s i~stance. 
produced ten years ago, in 186o f t bJuntcd. 
The spur has become somewha for those 
Formerly participation procured 
,,· 
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entitled to it two simultaneous advantagc:s, a I consent of the Boarcl of Directors; 
yearly bonus and a nght to _pens,on .. fhe the thircl is paicl to the State Pension 
addition of less procluct1ve lrnes of railway Offi D .· I · · 
has diminished the distributable amount. . ce. LII mg t 115 JJenocl the s hare 
Further, the regulation permitting variable 111 profits reaches, rn 1853, nearly 
sums to be _gra11ted to emptoyés for distin- forty-one per cent. on each mzployé's 
guishecì serv1i:e 1s workecl rn_ such a m_~n_ner earnings. 
that fo r the mass of subordrnates part1c1pa- TI •. I .· cl . • o- • 
.· · ofits 110 lonrrer 1,roduces either 1e tl111 c pe110 , the startm,,-pomt t1011 111 pr O • • • • 
bonus or reward. It is solely equivalent to of wh1ch 15 markecl by the applicatwn 
an eventual right to pension and the emp!oyJs of the regulation of 1863, ancl by a 
of the Orleans Comp~ny henceforth much clirninution of profits, begins with the 
resemble those of the State Offices. . 86 'TI . I · 
Applied as, fo r instance, it was in 1858, yeai l 5· 1e_ 1egu at1on orc~ers . 
participation exe rcised on the staff of the that the share 111 profits be hrst 
Orleans Company _a consiclerable influence. appliecl, up to ten per cent. on wages 
The deep ancl l1vmg_ feelrng of a real an_cl receivecl, to a payment to the Pension 
senous 1dent1ty of mterests gave to th1s Oflì TI · h · · . 
perso1111d the appearance of a · vast fam,ly. , . lCe. . 115 5 are 15 rn p1ocess of 
The emptoy!s mutually looked after each , cl1mrnut1on! ancl there w11l soon, uncler 
other. They hacl constantly m mmci the the operatton of the new regulation, 
thought of an eventual profit to ~e shared, be harclly anything left to be clistrib-
of a possible loss to be avo,cled. 1 hus every I . I . . 
one showecl the greatest care in hanclling the u tec_ ll1 reac) rnoney or put rnto the 
passengers' luggage, ancl if an emptoyétreated Savmgs Bank. In fact, on one_ s 1cle 
it unceremomously a comrad~, "'.~s not un:re- the fuswn of other hnes of ratlway 
•quently heard ~aymg to h,m, \\ hat a,e,,iou I with that of Orleans has in voi veci a 
about? You w,11 shorten our d1V1de11cl ! I . . . 
have these details from a witness of author• consiclei ab le lllCr~ase of_ p1:rsomzel 
ity .... But the cash cliviclend to the staff of without a proportwnate 1ncrease of 
the Orleans Company having come to noth- receipts, ancl on the other the Com-
ing, the zeal anc\ emulat,on of a goocl number pany fincls itself com1Jellecl to a I 
among them have d1sappeared together w1th _ . ppea 
the hope of this legitimate remunerat10n. to the State guai antee. \Vhile t111s 
Cessante causi!, cessateffictus. guarantee rema111s m farce, a nel unti I 
The history of Profit-Sharing in the 
Orleans Company falls into three 
periocls. 
The first, which extencls from 1843 
to r848, shows a genuine reacly-rnoney 
participation, constitutecl by a charge 
of so much per cent. on the rece1pts 
distribu tecl at variable rates corre-
sponcling to the clifferent clas~es oE 
employés who form the personnel of a 
great cornpany. A very important 
share was assignecl to the executive 
body, heads of cleparlment ancl supe-
rior employés. 
The seconcl periocl begins with the 
Revolution of 1848. Ideas of equal-
ity having got the upper hancl, the 
differing rates for clifferent classes of 
employés clisappear, ancl Profit-Sharing 
among them ali takes piace ll1 a uni-
form manner proportionately lo wages 
or salary. The sum a!Jottecl to each 
is now diviclecl in to three equa] parts: 
the first is hanclecl aver in cash; the 
seconcl is c reclitecl to a Savings Bank 
account withclrawable only with the 
the complete reimbursemen r to be 
made to the State of ali sums 
aclvancecl by it on this score, the 
allotrnent to· the· employés, of a sum 
eqt,al to ten per cent. on their annnal 
earn ings has been allowecl to rank 
arnong the working expenses, ancl, the 
S_tate makes up th1s percentage in 
v1rtue of 1ts guarantee. This partici-
pation by the employés, or rather the 
subvenrion which supplements it, is 
thus maintainecl in spire of losses 
which the Company may incur. For 
a lacking profit is substitutecl a 
charge uncler generai expenses. This 
charge has for its sole object to ensure 
the regular payment to the Pension 
Office of the ten per cent. on wao-es 
entit1ing _to annuities _the inadequ~cy 
of wh1ch 1s now engag111g the serious 
attentio:1 of the Orleans Company, 
lhough l11 such a position of affairs a 
cash bonus is of cou rse out of the 
question. The articles of the Stat-
utes ancl ~egulations relative to parti-
c_1pat1<;>n stili rernarn, but if participa-
twn 1tself contmues to exist, it is 
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in a latent state. Its animation is I Otlr' agriculture, when every expedient 
suspended so long as the State guar- wh.ch seems to offer a prospect of 
antee continues to operate. imprnved production is anxiously can-
vassecl, no apology is neeclecl for the 
attempt here made to piace on record 
ESSAY V. 
the salient fe_atures of a few conspic-
uous appl1cat1ons. of profit-sharing to 
that all-1111portant mdustry. The facts 
PROFIT-SHARING IN AGRICULTURE. to be allegecl are, with but few excep-
t1ons, taken from Bohmert's O'reat 
IN the preceding Essays I have de-
scribed the beneficiai results accruing, 
both to employers ancl employed, from 
the system of remuneration which allots 
to labor, in adcl ition to fixed wages, a 
share in the profits realized. The 
materia! success attainable by the ap-
plication of this system to a given 
branch of inclustry clepencls on tbe ex-
tent to which the operat1ves engaged 
in it are able, by supplying more effi-
cient work, to enhance tbe profits of 
enterprise. This influence of labor 
upon pFofits can be exerted in tbree 
ways: by increasing the quantity, im-
proving the quality ancl diminishing 
tbe c0st of production.. In forecasting 
tbe result likely to ensue from the in-
~roduction of profit-sharing into an 
àssignecl unclertaking we have, there-
fore, only to estimate the clegree in 
which the stimulated zeal of the men 
employed will bring about the three 
effects just enumerated. 
From this point of view, agriculture 
ivould seem to offer an exceptionally 
promising fiekl for the system under 
tonsideration. The slack, clumsy 
a·nd wasteful character o[ the work 
clone by agricultural laborers under 
existing arrangements is a matter of 
generai complaint. Could these 
shortcomings be converted into the 
opposite excellences, there can be no 
doubt than an abundant source of 
fresh profit would at once be openecl. 
As, however, purely theoretical con-
siderations have but !ittle weight with 
men engaged in practical business, it 
is fortunate that, ili the present in-
stance, an appeal can be made to the 
resul ts of actual experiments in par-
ticipatory farming successfully carried 
out on the Continen t. 
In the now depressed condìtion of 
k
~ b 
wor .. the statements of which may 
be acceptecl with entire conficlence, as 
they were obtained by clirect corre-
sponclence with the agricul turists by 
wfuom the experiments which he de--
scribes were instituted or carriecl om 
Among the instances selected, .the 
~ost of honor is due to the organiza--
uon wh1ch has been at work from 1847· 
to the present time on tlrn estate Tel-
low, near Teterow, in Mecklenburg-· 
Schwerin. He1T J. H. von Thiinen, . 
proprietor of that estate at the date 
referred to, wbo is rememberecl in 
Germany as a writer · of repute on , 
economica! questions, commem:ed his -
experime!1t on the following pian. 
To al! h1s regula rly employed work-
people occupyi ng cottages on the es-· 
tate be assignecl, aver and above or-
dinary wages paid at the full rate 
~urrent in the neighbor!1ood, a; share 
111 the profits of farmmg. At the · 
close of each year's account, on the· 
30th of June, an inventory was.' to be 
made, ancl the value of everything on, 
band estimatecl. Increase- iw value 
aver the preceding year was to be· 
reck0necl as additional receipt; dim-· 
inution set clown as -loss. 
If, after cleduction of ali outgoings, 
the profits exceedecl ,l82-5, each . par-· 
ticipant was to have one-half per cent. 
of the surplus above ·th is arnount. 
Wnen, on the contrary, lire assigned 
limit was·-not attainecl, the deficit was-
to be made goocl out of . the · neJci 
* Dic (Jewi'1tnbet/uilig u1tg . Leipzig, Brock-
haus, .. 1878. In •this work will be founcl full 
technical 'detaifs on the cnses sel ected · for 
Turief ·dèscription Ìr.l the present E ssay, as well 
as· on other instances of profit-sharing applied 
t'o agriCu lt(rre. . I :11a ve referred ]fori more re-
eent< informatiém to a, paper b)' the same au-
thor, reprintcd from .rhe Arbci/crfrcmid, Ber-· 
lin,$imion, 1880.-
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year's smplus The number of b ene- system followed at Tellow, in a letter 
ficiaries, including b>ailiff, scii ,ol- to ProEessor Bi:ihmert dated the 25th 
master, cartwright, etc., was twenty- of 1'Iay, 1877 :-
one. 
The individuai share in profits was 
,not paid in cash, but creclitecl to a 
savin"s account. On the sum therein 
standing Herr von Thiinen paicl 475 •t 
per cent. interesl, which was hanclecl 
over each vear in the form of a cash 
bonus at 'ctuistmas. Only at sixty 
years of_ age coulcl a participant dr_aw 
·the capitai sum accumulatecl Eor lrnn. 
.,Should he clie sooner, it passecl to h is 
"iiclow, subject in some cases to par-
tial settlement upon chilclren. 
The above arrangement is stili in 
fa rce, with no important change save 
that the sum above which participation 
,be"ins is now ;[,900 insteacl of ;[,825 . 
H~rr von T lùinen's son, ancl his 
o-ranclson Herr A. von Tlùine n the 
present proprietor, both hacl fu ll 
power to abolish the syslem, but they 
preferrecl to reta111 rt. 
The following t:1ble shows the sum 
·annually allottecl to each participant, 
for himseH ancl his family, since the 
introcluction o[ the system :-
:l s. d. 
,847-48 .... . I 12 O 
1848-49. r 9 o 
1849-50.. .2 17 o 
L850- 51. · 3 4 O 
,851-52. '' .. 2 2 o 
·1852-53 .. . . , I "I O 
11853-54. . 3 Il O 
1854-55 .... 6 17 o 
1855-56 .. , .. 4 3 o 
1856-57 ..... 5 3 o 
1857-58. ,4 60 
,858-59 ..... 4 7 o 
1859-6o . · · · .4 7 ° 
t86o- 61 .... . 4 ,2 o 
1861-62 .... I 13 O 
T 862-63 ..... 7 12 O 
1863-64 . . . . . 7 16 o 
1186,1-65.' ... 4 17 o . 
J; s. d. 
1865-66 .. .. . o 6 o 
1866-67 ... ,. I I O O 
I 867-68 . . . , 4 5 O 
1868-69. . 4 o o 
1869-70. . . 3 I 4 O 
1870-7 , ..... 4 1 o 
1871-72. . .4 I O O 
1872-73 .... 4 1 o 
1873-74 .. .. . 2 o o 
1874-75 ..... 4 10 o 
,87 5-76 .... o 17 o 
1876-77. 
1877-78 ..... o 19 6 
1878- 79. . .o 13 o 
1879-80. , .. 2 I O O 
1S8o-Sr. .... 4 8 o 
1881- 82 ..... 3 18 o 
The institution has approved itself and 
borne _the fruits which my grandfather hoped 
from 1t, at least with the majority of our 
people: exceptions are, of course, to be met 
with here as everywhere. The share in prof-
its retains the people on the es tale, as, if they 
qu1t 1t, they do not rece,ve their capitai, 
but only the interest upon 1t. lt creates com-
mon aims for Lhe proprietor and the laborers, 
and so bnngs about a better understanding 
between the two parti es. At rhe outset most 
of the people were, I be lieve, somewhat dissat-
isfied because their share was not paid over 
111 cash. _But by slow degrees, as the ca pi-
tal of 111cbv1cluals grew, they recognized tbe 
excellence o.f the system on this point also, 
far w1th many of them the interest which 
they receive in an ordinary year exceeds 
the share of profits annually allotted to thern. 
I n a lette r aclclressecl to me on the 
2d of November, 1881, Herr A. von 
Tl1tinen expressecl a continuecl favor-
able opinion of the system in action 
at Tellow. "The results of t he par-
ticipatory arrangement here are," he 
wrole, "very gratifying." 
An experiment carriecl on from 1872 
to 1877 at Breclow in the neighbor-
hoocl of Berlin, by Herr H. J ahnke, 
on a farm panly freehold ancl partly 
leaseholcl, presents features of much 
interest. In consequence of the clear-
ness, scarci ty a nel i nefficiency of the 
work obtainable from hirecl laborers 
in his clistrict, H err J ahnke enterecl, 
111 January, 1872, upon the following 
arrangernent with five marriecl Jabor-
ers. H e ancl they were to form an 
association for cultivating his farm to 
the best advantage; Herr Jahnke un-
cle rtaking t0 provicle stock a ncl capi tal, 
ancl to pay rent, taxes ancl ali other 
outgoings. For his own services in 
clirect ing the fannin" operations and 
keeping the account~ he was to clraw 
In the unfavorable year 1876- 77 a salary of ;[,45 as a first charge on 
there was a deficit oE ;[,439 below the profits. Each associated labore r was 
stipulated minimum of ;{,900. This to have a goocl cottage ancl a piece of 
was made goocl o~t of the surpluses garden lanci rent free, besicles a llow-
-0[ the two succeeo1ng years. H err A. ances in turf, woocl, etc. The five 
von T hiinen expressecl the Eollowing men togethe r were to recei,·e 52s. 6ri. 
,opinion of t he generai results of the as weekly wages in summer, ancJ 45s. 
I 111 w1nte r. The proprietor was to • Tue interest paid now is four per ccnt. creclit to himse lE an amount equa I to 
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t 1e whole sum thus annually paicl to 
the laborers. Of the net profìts ac-
crui ng in each year one half was to 
belong to Herr J ahnke, and the other 
ha!f to be diviclecl among tbe asso-
ciatecl laborers. T he fìve men agreecl 
to do, with some help from their wives 
and children, th e whole work of the 
farm, ancl, if occasiona! extra labor 
proved requisite, to supply this a t 
their own cast. T hey further under-
took to cleposit 30s. each as caution-
money, ancl to invest in their employ-
er's custocly not less than 30s. out of 
each_annual share in profits accruing 
to tli.em. On this cau tion-money ancl 
on their subsequent investments H err 
Jahnke was to pay interest al fìve per 
cent.· An agreement to the above 
effect was made for five years from 
Apri], )872. 
The materiai resul ts of the experi-
ment a.re given by Boh mert for only 
tbe first three years of 1ts continu-
ance. They were as follows :-
taken H err J ahnke's stateme nt tbat 
h is land, which he would bave been 
willing to sei] in 1872 for ,{4500, 
might, he thought, bave fetchecl 
,l 5 r oo if it hacl been offered fo r sale in 
187 5, by which time ten per cent. more 
ground had been brought under the 
plow by tbe exertions of bis laborers. 
H err Jahnke 's principal objects ia 
the in troduction of profit-sharing 
were to ensure a constane supply of 
zealous laborers ancl avoid fluctua-
tions in wages, to encourage thrift 
ancl to increase agricultural produc-
tion. He consiclerecl his system to 
bave been tl1oro11ghly s11cces.if11l in at-
taining these objects . 
No cletails later than 1875 are g iven 
on Herr Jahnke's authority. I t ap-
pears, however, that two of his labor-
ers subsequently quitted his employ-
ment in arder to set up on the ir own, 
account. In 1877 he solei his p rop-
erty, ancl the participatory arrange-
ment at once came to an end, as the· 
purchaser could not make up his 
Each Jaborer's mind to continue it. The cause 
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ofprofits. scarcely to have been anticipateci-
/; "· d. the hostility of the neighboring p ro-
52 16 o prietors to the profit-sharing system. 
48 16 ro "I must admit," wrote Herr Jahnke· 
54 18 8 in 1877, "that by introduci ng this 
~--------------- arrangement I made myself many 
'. Each associateci laborer, therefore, enemies among the landecl proprie-
received on an average ,l52 35. in tors, ancl that it was this circumstance 
money during each of these three which inclucecl me to part with t he 
y'ears. If to this be aclclecl, as Herr estate." He hacl alreacly in 1875 
Jahnke thinks should be clone, ,l6 clescribed the opponents of participa-
1.5s. as the equivalent of house and tion as comprising proprietors who 
garden renl, and of allowances in were for high prices a11Cl low wages, 
turf, wood, potatoes, butter, etc., there laborers who wantecl high wages for a 
results a tarai of ,l58 18s. small quantity of baci work and such 
·Professor von cle r Goltz, in a work persons as founcl their aclvantage in 
publjshecl in. 187 5, estimateci the high- the misunderstancling existing be-
e~t annua] earn ings of agricultural tween agricultural employers ancl 
laborers 111 the German Empire at employed. 
,l33 4s. , .. Even though this estimate Bohmert appencls to b is account 
be, as seems probable, somewhat be- of the above experiment extracts 
Jow tbe truth, the contrast to the ad- from a paper by H err Bertholcl 'Ni:il-
-vantage of Herr Jahnke's system re- bling, a few passages of which I trans-
mains, from the laborer's point of late bere. 
view, very markecl. A(ter remarking on the increased 
As a measure of the materia! bene- earn ings of labo r uncler the half-profil 
·::fits conferrecl on the employer may be system, Wolbling writes :-
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These ean?ings have a special_ source of I for specially good conduct, be dividecl 
the,r own, v,z. enhanced product10n dt)e to into two equa! parts one of which 
the rndustry and care of the Jaborers. Every ' . 
practical fanner knows how imperfectly agri- would go to _ the propnetor, ancl the 
cultura! work is clone by hirelings of ali othe r be cllv1clecl among ali the 
sorts, ancl how_ little what _goes by the name persons-over eighty in number-
of good supern:tenclence 1s abl_e actually to empldyecl in cultivati no- bis eslale. 
effect m secur111g good execut1on of work. . ::, . 
The full effect ofany work is brought about, A cletailecl _schedule assigned lhe 
not merely by intensifiecl exertion of muscu- proport10ns 111 wh1ch each was to 
Jar force, but also by _zea_l and alertness of participate, accorcling to the impor-
m,nd : such an. appl1cat1011 of bodtly ancl tance of the duties which he clis-
mental powers 1s only to be obtamecl from . . 
one whose mtire int,,rests are engaged. In charged. Thus the ch1ef cla1ry111an 
fact new springs of production are thus was to bave ten per cent., the house-
open_ecl, a nel it is. this which gives to the sys- keeper five per cent., a nel each 
tem ,ts h,gh agncult_ural ,mportance. 1 he day-laborer one )er cent f ti 
Jaborer fincls that h,s rncreasecl rncom,ngs . _. I · 0 ie 
are, relatively speaking, more easily earned d1st11butable bonus. One-fourth of 
than unclcr fixed wages, because they include the share allotted to each incliviàual 
payment for carefulness as well as for mere was to be compulsorily investecl in a 
efforts of brute force. A reciprocai 1nfluence savino-s acC0l nt tl e - · I t b 
on thc habits of the laborers will also not . o 1 , 1 remarne er O e 
fai! to show itself. If they perceive that a pa1cl over on the spot. These shares 
successful '.·esult clepencls not merely on mu~- in profits were of course inclependen t 
cular exert1011, but also on susta,necl orclerli- of and additional to ordinary market 
ness ancl attent1011, they w11l find 1t more ancl 
more the:r interest to practice thcse vi rtues. 
The proprietor derives, indepenclently of 
the pecuniary result, many advantages from 
the half-profit system. He has per(ectly 
trustworthy lab0rers, and each piece of work 
is taken in band at the proper moment. He 
is no longer obliged to urge and drive, while 
fretting internally at the many instances of 
nerrlect which he is powerless to prevent. 
vv\1en his back ls turnecl, he knows that his 
business is as well attended to as if he were 
directin()'" it himself. He can dispense with 
ali inter~nediaries, as no formal overseeing is 
requirecl. )<evertheless, the 1,osi_tion of the 
managing head has grown 111 1mportance. 
1-Ie 11Ù1st show more than was formerly nec• 
essary that his managen1ent is sound, an.d 
th::tl with regard to every clepartment of h1s 
business he is firm in the saddle, for he now 
has a responsibility toward his associated 
]aborers. J-Ie is more than ever bouncl to 
set them an example of diligence, economy 
ancl other virtues, on the exercise of which 
the success of the whole undertaking cle-
pencls. In short, the system clemancls a 
thoroughly competent man. 
wages. 
For the year 1873-74 the divisible 
bonus arnountecl to ,l236. In clis-
tributing it the number of days whic h 
each laborer h acl workecl was taken 
into account. The maximum ob-
tainecl by a fìeld-hand was ,lz r rs. 
6d. ; the ave rage about .l r. \ i\Then 
announcing these results, Baron 
Zytphen-Acleler carefully explained to 
his workpeople the essential concli-
tions of panicipatory s uccess. 
The next year, 187 4.-7 5, was markecl 
by an extremely unfavorable rape-
harvest, the yielcl being but little aver 
one-thircl of that in the previous vear. 
Heavier outlay ancl an increaseci' rate 
of wages hacl also to be met. The 
share assignecl to labor sank to ,lr70, 
but the effect of the systern in evok-
ing improvecl work was plainly visible. 
"I bave," saicl the proprietor in a 
Baron Zytphen-Acleler, member of repon on the agricu ltural year, "been 
the "Lancls things" or First Chamber able to observe clis tinctly a fuller 
of the Danish Parliarnent, commencecl recognition of this fact, that it is the 
in 1873, on his estate namecl Drags- interest of everv manto devote him-
hoJm, Zealancl, Denmark. a 1·ery self to hi s w01i with industry ancl 
important experiment in th e applica- conscien tiousness." 
tion of profir-sharing to ,1gri c11lture. Only in lhe thircl year o( th e exper-
He gave notice that for the ycar irnent clic] the goocl results of the 
1873_74 a li net p10/ìts e xceecl1ng a systern fully manifest themsell'es. 
spec,fied a moun t should. w1th the Baron Zytphe n-Acleler expressecl his 
exception of: a small_ surn (;l 22 ws.) / fìrm convi c tion that its principles 
reserved to be cl1str1buted as pnzes were now really unclerstoocl by h1s 
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workpeople. In proof of this he a practical agriculturist is competent. 
alleged the fact that on his estate- and even he would probably holtl 
the !argest agricultural undertakrng tlrnt,_ in applying the S)'.Stem to any 
in Zealand-the entire harvest hacl part1cular case, the rncl1v1clual circum-
been got in a week earlie~-than on stances of that case rnust be carefully 
rnany s rnall holcl1 ngs. I h1s hacl cons1clerecl_ and prov1clecl fo r. With-
never been clone before, ancl the , out unsurp_rng however the fu nctions 
result was achievecl only by the sus- 1 of tbe agncultural specialist, I rnay, 
cained . zeal of ali concernecl. Aft~r I rn tenmnatmg th1s Essay, refer briefily 
rem;i,rkrnO' tbat the s1gmficance of th1s I to one or two po1nts wh1ch can not be 
fact woulcl escape no agriculturist, I safely neglectecl in an_y ;i,pplication of 
the Baron acldecl the following corrob- 1 the systern. . 
arative rnc1clent :-" One day rye I In arder to guard the rnterests of 
was being sown : when, at half-past the employer, a sum shou lcl be cleter-
seven in' the evening, I faune! the ~inecl upon a nel notifiecl as represent-
people stili harrl at work, I remarkecl rng the mrn1mum retu rn on his capitai, 
that they would a nyhow not succeecl ancl remunerat10n for his own ser-
in finis!{ing on that day the two acres I vices, which will satisfy him. Only 
ancl a half stili remaining to be sown. the surplus profits above this sum 
T hey, however, answerecl with one shoulcl constitute the participation-
voice that tltat must be c!one; aI1Cl it fune!; a nel therefore, when this stim 
was clone ! " was not overpassecl, no bonus shoulcl 
The sum available for the year ' be allottecl to labor. 
1875- 76 as bonus to labor was .l3r3. I As, however, the success of the 
OnP. fielcl-hancl with his wife ancl system wholly depends on the degree 
chilclren received, exclusively of I in wh ich the prospect helcl out to the 
prizes for goocl conduct, nearly l7, a I laborers leacls thern to contribute 
seconcl l6, a thircl .ls, ancl so on. i irnprovecl work, the limit just men-
The year 1876-77 proclucecl, in tionecl ought to be put at the lowest 
consequence of a baci harvest, a point consistent with reasonable 
result so unsatisfactory that not even safety to the ernployer's capitai. The 
the prelirn inary minimum assignecl to proportion, too, of the surplus profits 
the p roprieto r could be covered, a.nel assignecl to labor ought to be fixecl at 
that a bonus to the la.borers was an attractive figure . Any scheme to 
entirely out of the question. It was which either too high a minimum, or 
carefully expla.ined to them that the too low a rate of bonus, gave the look 
baci han,est renclerecl any other result of having been constructecl in orcler 
impossible. No sign of cliscontent I to enable the employer to pocket the 
showed itself- a clea.r indication that result of his laborers' aclclitional exer-
they hacl fully recognized the inevi- 1 tions, woulcl be forecloomecl to fai Iure. 
table vicissitudes to which agricult- ' A cloubt may be felt as to how far 
ural production is subject. so uneclucated a class as English 
The above are the latest cletails of agricultural la.borers unfortunately 
this experiment with which I a.m stili are can be made to understand 
acquaintecl. t he centra.I principle of profit-sha.ring, 
My object in placi ng before the and so be inclucerl to put [orth the 
reader in rough outlin e a few speci- 1 sustained efforts necessary to reap its 
mens of profit-sha.ri ng successfully fru its. T h e experience gainecl cluring 
applied to Conti nental agricul ture is the short-lived participatory experi-
to bespeak practical attention for the ment made half a century ago in Ire-
question u ncler what form that system I Jand seems, however, eminently fit ted 
may, with the best chances of success, to remove such hesitation. T hat, 
be introcluced into British farming. J during a crisis of agrarian vio lence far 
To elaborate a pian of organiza.tion is I exceecling in intensity a.nything re-
obviously a task to wbich no one but cently enacted in that coun t ry, the 
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laborers on Mr. Vandeleur's estate ac 
Ralahine, county Clare, were induced 
by the influence of participation to 
work with extraordinary energy and 
remarkable success, is a notorious 
fact. (See Appendix to this Essay.) 
A principle suffi.ciently luminous to 
have been cle~rly recognized by this 
o-roup of disaffected men, some of 
~•hom had just before assisted in or 
connived at the treacherous murder of 
their own steward, can surely be made 
adequately comprehensible to the 
present generation of British laborcrs. 
APPENDIX TO ESSA Y V. 
I I piace here an extra et from a Paper .read 
by me at the Dublin Meeting of the Sodai 
Science Associat1on, 1881, on the quest10n 
"What results may be expected to arise from 
an Extension of the System of Participation 
by Labor in the Profits of Manufac\~ring, 
Agricultural ancl Tradmg Enterpnses? ] 
To agri cui tu ral procluction has been 
assi o-necl in the question before us a 
cl ist~1ctive position merited, not only 
by its paramount importa1;ce to the 
people of Irelancl, but also, _as I be-
lieve, by the spec1ally prom1s111g fiele! 
which it offers for participatory oiJera-
tions. I propose, therefore, to treat 
this branch of our subject in some 
cletail. 
It will be rememberecl that two 
conditions are essential to successful 
profit-sharing. The zeal of the work-
ers must be aclequately enlistecl, ancl 
labor must be able to exert an effec-
tive influence on procluction. That in 
.' British agriculture the seconcl_ concli-
tion is satisfiecl-that more act1ve a nel 
intellio-ent efforts on the part of the 
labore~s woulcl leacl to improvecl re-
turns-admits of no doubt. The on ly 
,question to be answerecl is therefore 
this :-Can agricultural laborers be 
incluced, by the prospect wh1ch par-
ticipation offers, to put forth the sus-
tained exertions necessary to secure 
its benefits ? It woulcl be easy to 
produce affi.rmativ~ replies to. this 
4uestion from Contmental authont1es. 
... Under present restrictions of 
time, however, I shall only appeal to a 
single remarkably instructive experi-
ment made half a century ago in Ire-
lanci cluring a socia! crisis far more 
severe than that wlùch has visited it 
cluring the present year. 
The time was one of acute agrarian 
suffering, cliscontent ancl violence. 
"The peasantry," says the Annua/ 
Registerfor 1831, "marched in bands 
through the counties, clernanding re-
cluction of rents ancl increase of wages, 
ancl threatening clestruction to the 
magistrates and gentry who should 
clisobey or encleavor to resist .... In 
some instances they insisted that no 
mode of agriculture should be used 
but that which should employ the 
greatest number of hands, such as 
spade husbanclry. In the county of 
Meath, they rnarchecl from house to 
house, taking the laborers from their 
work and the borses from the plow : 
ancl as soon as the military had clis-
persed one assernblage at one point, 
a new one startecl up at another 
(page 302). 
" ... In the counties of Clare, 
Roscommon, Galway ancl Tipperary 
the law seemed no longer to exist. 
Murder, robbery, searching for arms 
-these things clone, too, by bodies of 
men who coulcl be met only by mili-
tary force-were the ordinary occur-
rences of every eia y. . . . In the 
county of Clare, in particular, all de-
cent persons of ali opinions affirmed 
that the country was no longer toler-
able as a piace of residence. The 
servi!,g of threatening notices, the 
levehng of wal)s, the clriving off of 
cattle, the beatmg of herclsmen, the 
cornpulsory removal of tenants, the 
levying of contributions in money, the 
robbery of clwelling-houses, the reck-
less commission of murcler, were driv-
ing the better class of inhabitants to 
desert their houses ancl seek refuo-e in 
I " ( b some ot 1er quarter pp. 324, 325.) 
Such were tbe conclitions uncler which 
Ivir. J ohn Scott Vancleleur, a \anded 
proprietor in the county of Clare, had 
the courage to undertake an experi-
ment in participatory agriculture. 
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The scene of it was an estate of 618 
acres called "Ralahine," situated be-
tween Limerick and Ennis, and sur-
rounding Mr. Vandeleur's dwel ling-
house. Tbe experiment and its re-
sults are fully described in Pare's 
Co-operative Agrimlt11re, a work the 
materials for whicb were mainly, I 
understand, supplied by Mr. E. T . 
Craig, who was the secretary, and to 
a considerable extent the practical 
organizer, of tbe Ralabine Associa-
tion. The following account of the 
experiment is condensecl from the 
narrative given by Pare. 
Mr. Vandeleur had, since 1823, 
been a disciple ancl fnend of Robert 
Owen . Fincling himsel f embarrassed 
in the cultivation of Ralahine by the 
ignorance ancl drunkenness of bis 
laborers, a nel by their intense aversion 
to be directed in their work by a stew-
ard, he determinecl to give parlicipa-
tion a tria], nor was he cleterrecl from, 
but rather confirmecl in, his purpose 
by the treacherous murder of his own 
steward, perpetratecl not long before 
the commencement of tbe experiment 
and with at least the connivance of 
some of bis own laborers. The agree-
ment, made in November, 1831, be-
tween the proprietor and the whole 
body of workpeople, men, women ancl 
chilclren, fifty-two in ali, on the Raia-
bine estate, was as follows. Mr. 
Vancleleur was to supply the lanci , 
builclings, implements, stock ancl 
stores, ancl to pay claily wages at tbe 
ordinary rate. The " Association," 
of which the W'Orkpeople were consti· 
tuted members, Mr. Vandeleur presi• 
clent, ancl Mr. Craig secretary, was to 
supply lo the propr:etor produce to 
the estimateci value of ;{,900 as rent 
for bis lanci and interest on his capi-
ta]. The net prollts were to belong 
to the Association, but were to be ex-
penclecl, not in incliviclual clistribution, 
but in purchasing the live s lock from 
Mr. Vancleleur, ancl for other objects 
aclvantageous lo the Association as a 
body. 
The experiment while it lastecl was 
successful beyond a li expectation, 
.but unfortuna tely, before two years 
had elapsecl from the signature of the 
originai agreement, a s ingle act of 
cleplorable weakness totally uncon-
nectecl with the p roceeclings of the 
Association put an immediate and 
calami tous end to tbe entire under-
taking. Mr. Vandeleur, though a 
high-minciecl ancl benevolent man, 
was cl isastrously adclicted to gam-
bling. At his club in Dublin he in-
dulgecl this passion I.o the extent of 
sacrificing to it everything be pos: 
sessed in the worlcl . His tota! ruim 
fell on the little community at Rala-
hine with the effect of an avalanche. 
A jiat in bankruptcy was taken out 
against bis estate, and, as the Asso-
ciation hacl no lease and thei r "agree-
ment" was legally invalici, they were 
summarily ejectecl without any com-
pensation, a ncl tbe lanci was seized 
for the benefit of the creclitors. 
Short-livecl as was tbe Ralahine 
experime nt, it has put on record in-
valuable experience as to the results 
of participatory agriculture on tbose 
brought uncler ils influence. A few 
quotations from Mr. Pare's book wi!L 
indicate of what kind these results. 
were. 
The llrst extract shows the capac-
ity of participation to elicit increased 
zeal in work . 
" 'vVe formerly," said one of the 
laborers in speaking of their condi-
tion when worki ng under the clirec-
tion of a steward, " had no in ter-
est either in doing a great dea! of 
work, cloing it well, or in suggest-
ing improvements, as ali the aclvan-
tages ancl all the praise were given 
to a tyrannical taskrnaster fo r bis at-
tention ancl watchfulness. V-le were 
lookecl upon as merely machines, ;i ncl 
bis business was to keep us in 1110-
lion; for this reason it took the time 
of three or four of us to watch him, 
an cl, when be was fai rly out of sight, 
you may clepencl we d ici not hu rt ou r-
selves by too much labor ; bu t now 
that our interest ancl our cluty are 
made to be the same, we bave no 
neecl of a steward at ali" (pp. 60, 61). 
"At harvest-time, " saicl Mr. Craigr 
" lhe whole Society used voLuntarily 
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to work longer than the time specified, of the huntsmen seemecl perfectly 
and I have seen the whole body oc- astounclecl at the daring and 'impu-
casionally, at these seasons, act with clence' of these men. The incident 
such e nergy ancl accomplish such shows that the new system had con-
great results by their uniteci exer- vertecl these once indifferent or care-
tions, that each ancl ali seemecl as 1[ less servants into pruclent co nserva-
fired by a wilcl enthusiastic dete nni- tors of the property uncler their care" 
nation to acbieve some g lorious en- (pp. 117, 118). 
terprise-and that, too, without any "Before the Society was estab-
additional stimulant being adminis- lishecl," said Mr. Craig, "the labore rs 
terecl to tbem in the shape of extra conceivecl Lheir own interest opposed 
pecuniary rewarcl" (Pare, p . 62). to that of ù1eir employers, and would 
The next quotation illustrates the attenei to nothing beyoncl their ap-
carefulness in the preservation of pointments for the passing moment. 
property which participation calls If a bullock broke over a fence and 
forth . tramplecl clown the wheat, they would 
"It is proverbial that an Irishman say, ' It's no business of ours; !et the 
is ever ripe for excitement. Its kincl he rclsmen see to it;' and thus the 
and force will very much clepencl wheat was clestroyecl because they 
upon circumstances. He will either got neither profit nor thanks for their 
carry you on his back or lay you on extra trouble. Tbey conceived it to 
your own, as you may treat him. be the ir interest to encourage clan-
During the hun t ing season it was clestine ly the clestruction of property, 
customary with 111a ny of the peasant- believing that it woulcl create a 
ry to join in the chase fo r some clis- greater clemancl for their labor. But 
tance, when the fox took across lancls after the Society commenced this 
_near where they were at their labor.· orcler of things was reversecl. A sin-
In cloing this they woulcl pass over gle potato was by many of them very 
ancl trample clown the young crops, reluctantly wastecl, for they found 
and break clown the fences, with as that the conservation of the property 
much nonchalance as the most legiti- was the sav ing of· their own labor. 
mate huntsman who ever followed Thus the same faculty of mincl-self-
hounds-from wbom, incleecl, the interest-procluced opposite results 
lesson hacl been learned. A goocl when s urrounclecl by opposite con-
run over the fielcls in chase of Rey- trolling circumstances" (p. 118). 
nard was helcl as capitai fun. A few months before the final ca- , 
"When, however, the members of tastrophe Mr. Vancleleur clescribed 
the Association began to reali ze their the results to be anticipateci from a 
t-rue position, they woulcl not permit wicle extension of the system in the 
any one to disturb the fences, or lo following worcls, part of an aclclress 
hunt over the estate. During the to bis laborers on tbe employment 
winter of 1832, a huntecl fox cros_secl of machinery in agriculture :-
the mili water-course near the nck- "Teli the owners of lanci that if 
y~rcl, and took across the orcbarcl, tbey wish to use machinery ben~fi-
and over a seventy-acre fiele! of wheat cially, they shoulcl form you into soci-
in the highest tilth of any lanci on the eties where it cannot injure you, but 
estate. The mounted huntsmen- where you woulcl bave an interest iH 
young squires, farmers ancl traclesmen using ancl protect ing it. Ancl shoulcl 
-to keep well up w1th the houncls they be inducecl to unite with you in 
on the wheat-fielcl woulcl bave to pass these arrangements so advantageous 
through tbe farm-yard, but they founcl to ali parties, they woulcl soon see a 
that, by a suclden ancl mutuai 1111- great, wonclerfol, ancl rapicl improve-
pulse, the large high gates of _the ment in the state of the country; 
farm-varcl hacl been lockecl agarnst there woulcl be no more sta-ruation in 
them 'by the 'New Systemites.' Many ti,,: midst o/ ab1111rla11ce, nor any neces-
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sity_ tor inclustri_ous workmen to leave l ESSA Y VI. 
the1r homes, fnencls ancl countrv for 
fore ign woods and wilds, while, their PROF IT-SHARING IN DISTRIBUTIVE El't• 
.native lanci remains but partially cui- TERPRISE.11-
, t ivatecl" (pp. 69, 70). 
The verdict of the Ralahine la· 
'borers as to the effect of the experi-
ment on themselves is com ained in 
,the fo llowing s tatement agreecl to at 
t he last generai meeting of the Asso-
cia tion :-" \Ve the unclersignecl bave 
expenenced for the last two years 
contentment, peace ancl happiness 
uncler the arrangements introclucecl 
by Mr. Vandeleur and Mr. E. T. 
Craig. At the commencement we 
were opposecl to che plans proposecl 
b y them ; but, on their introcluction 
we found our condition improvecl, ou~ 
wants more regularly attenclecl to, 
and our feelings towarcl each other 
at once en tire ly c hanged from jeal-
ousy, hatrecl, ancl revenge, to confi-
clence, frienclshi p, a nel forbearance " 
(pp. 137, 138). 
The e minently encouraging results 
attained at Ralahine uncler eminently 
d1scouraging circumstances seem to 
constitute a stron~ argument in favor 
of renewed expenments of the same 
or of _a kindrecl, clescription. Th~ 
requ1s1tes are lanci, capitai and labor. 
W e hear . of farms unlet, of capitai 
pent up m banks for lack of safe 
investrnents, ancl, in parls of Irelancl 
at any rate,_ of a redunc!ant agricult-
ural populat10n. On the other hancl 
the evi! to which Mr. Vandeleu;. 
pointecl, "starvation in the miclst of 
abundance," is stili uneradicated and 
emigration is far from beino- a 'com-
pl e te ly satisfactory cure. C~n there, 
then, be a doubt that, with need so 
1.1 rgen t and conditions so favorable 
1 he rernedy far agricultural weaknes-~ 
w hi ch participation seems to offer 
·011g h t, with no further clelay, to be 
:su bm 1 tted to conclusive trials made 
·upon an adequate scale? 
[After a brief introduction on the beneficia[ 
results attainecl by profit-sharing in procluc-
t1ve 1nclustry, the paper continued as fol-
lows :-) -
Such, sketchecl in the barest outline 
are the salient r t>sulcs of profit-shar~ 
111g .. It woulcl be easy both to enlarge 
the p1cture ancl to fili in cletails to an 
almost unlimited exten t. I am, how-
ever,_ anxi_ous to pass from generai 
constde rat1ons on the subject before 
us, to its application in a particular 
branch of industry with which the 
members of this Conference are 
closely connected,-I mean distribu-
tive trading. The managing com-
m1ttee of a Co-operative Sto re-and 
many such committees a re represented 
by the delegates here assembled-
occupies essentially the position of a 
distributive trader. This be ino- so 
the _application of profit-shari1~g t~ 
cl1stnbut1ve enterprise must necessa-
rily possess a priority of inte rest in 
the minds of those present. I shall, 
therefore, on this occasion pass over 
the immensely im portant organiza-
t10ns of the system in procluctive 
establishments, in order to clescribe 
with such fullness as limitecl time wi!Ì 
allow, a conspicuous distributive 
house working on a participatory 
basis in the French capitai. 
The "Magasin d1t Bo11 Marciti," 
rue. clu Bac, and acljoining streets, 
Pans, 1s a huge establishment for the 
sale of all kincls of manufacturecl 
goods, which employs some three 
thousancl persons, superior officials, 
clerks, salesmen and saleswomen, 
and attendants of various grades. 
The founcler and bui lder of this vast 
unclertaking was M. J acques Aristide 
Boucicaut, whose character well bore 
out a Christian name e mboclying the 
olei Greek standard of w hat a "just 
man" ought to be. A few words on 
* Part of a Paper read on the 1 5th of Octo-
ber, 1881, before the Southern Section of the 
Co-operati ve Board. 
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M. Boucicaut's career are indispensa-
ble in order to bring out clearly tbe 
object of the institution whicb he 
createci. I transiate tbe following 
short account of his !ife from tbe 
Bulletin of tbe Frencb Participation 
Socicty, from wbicb also tbe rest of 
this paper bas been compi led:-
M. Jacques Aristide Boucicaut was born 
jn 1809 at Be!leme (Ome) . The son of a 
hatter in a small way of business, he had to 
begin ear!y his apprenticeship lo a Jaborious 
]ife. The retail trade in stuffs used formerly 
to be carried on in the country by salesmen 
traveling from town to town, and it was in 
this way thai the young Boucicaut began his 
career He accompanied one of these per• 
ambulating vendors in a very s ubordinate 
capacity; while the goods were being un-
packed at the inns, he had to look after the 
h.orses and van. .His situation was precari-
ous ancl often unhappy. 
Btfore Jong he carne to Paris and enterecl 
as employé the Jl1agnsim dit Petti S,tiut 
Thomas where he rapiclly distinguished him-
self, and became superintenclent ancl pur-
chaser. Thanks to great persona} efforts, he 
succeeded in educating himself: he loved 
books and was naturally inclinecl to study. 
His cluty taking him severa! times to Eng-
land, he managed, by dint of energy and 
patience, to Jearn English, constantly study-
ing in the coach or in the railway carriage 
his grammar or his reading-book. It was in 
1852 thai he acquired the establishment, then 
a very modest one, called the '' Bon 
Marclié " to the deve!opment of which he 
applied ali the powers of his hig h intelli-
gence, prodigious activity, accurate taste, 
and commanding capacity of directing a vast 
organization an<l at the same time keeping a 
firm grasp on the smallest and seemino-ly 
1nost insignificant details. Persons ,,;j10 
knew M. Boucicaut say that to all these gifts 
wcre aclded a happily constitutecl charackr, 
excellence of heart ancl per(ect uprightness. 
From the day when he felt himself justified 
jn counting un a durable success, he deter-
minecl to put his philanthropic icleas into 
practice. He hacl set out from the lowest 
rung, he hacl painfully climbecl ali the suc-
cessive steps of his business, he had seen 
other employ(!s suffer, ancl sufferecl himself, 
from abuses inherent in the current modes of 
doing business: his desire was that the ex-
perience he hacl so laboriously gained shoulcl 
noi be lost, but shouJd. one day prove of 
service to all engagecl in his branch of tracie. 
I-Iis favorite idea, the thought nearest his 
heart, was to raise the condition, mora) and 
materia], of the persons in his own line of 
life; he had belongecl lo the class of Gom-
mercial employés who used to be designateci 
by the nickname "counter-jumpcrs 11 ; he 
held it a point of honor to show what the 
young people ,Tho follow this career may be 
and ought to be, ancl especially te assist 
those whose capacities were not adeguate for 
the attainmenl of the lucrative posts of heacl 
of department or superior emf!loyé (1883, 
pp. 3, 4). 
M. Boucicaut's materia! success-
was extremely great. His establish-
ment, wben he acquired it in 1852~ 
was doing a business of not more than· 
,l18,ooo a year; in 1869 tbe annua! 
turn-over was .[840,000-an increase 
of 4500 per cent. in seventeen years. 
The year 1876 witnessed tbe intro-
duction-whicb bad been delayed by 
tbe disastrous events brought upon 
Paris in the train of tbe Franco-Ger-
man War-of a long-meditated system 
of profit-sharing by which a direct 
interest in the prosperity of the 
Maison Boucicaut was thrown open to 
a large ancl constan-tly increasing 
number of its employés. A Provident 
Society was formed for their benefit, 
to be supported exclusively by sums 
annually paid over for that purpose 
out of the ne t profits of the house. 
A separate account was opened in the 
narne of each member of tbis Society 
in order to be crndited with his or 
ber allotted sbare of each such suc-
cessive payment. These annua! divi-
dends to labor were to accumulate at 
compound interest for an assigned 
number of years, ancl only at the 
expiration of tbat period was tbe 
resulting capitai sum-save in excep-
tional cases-to be handed over to 
tbe person in whose name it stood. 
The object for which this institu-
tion was createci and t;he mode in 
which it was intended to work appear 
from the following words addressed 
by M. Bouci-.aut, in his own name 
and in that of bis son, to tbe employés 
of the bouse when, on the 31st of 
July, 1.876, he announced the estab-
lishment of tbe Provident Society :-
Our object has been to ensure to every one 
of our employés the possessi on of a smal I cap-
itai coming into his disposal' at old· age, or 
which, in case of death1 may be a benefit to 
his family. 
We wished at the same time to show them 
in an efficient way what is the close identity 
of aims which ought to uni te them t<o lhe 
house. 
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They will bette, understand. that their 
act1vity in work, attent1<?n to the 111terests of 
thc house and econom1c treatment of the 
urnteri als entrusted to rhem, are so many 
duties which turn to the profit of each ancl 
ali. . d . I Thcy ,;vi i] be more thoroughly 1mbue w1t 1 
rhe pnnciples which. we never cease to set 
before tb em; they will know the bL:ttt r, from 
being more clir~ctly interested, ~hat success 
clepends on the,r efforts, on the1r goocl con-
duct and on the care with which they 
endeavor to satisfy the customers-an obJect 
which we are one and aU seekmg to attam. 
A few details, extractecl from the 
prin téd regulations of the Providen t 
Society, will show what were. to be 
t he qualification far membersh1p and 
the terms of par ticipation. 
Every employ é who had ':'orked 
continuously far five years m the 
house had a right to membership-
unless he happened to belong to the 
smal!, class of superior officials _who 
a lready possessecl a clirect interest in 
t he sales effected in their severa! de-
partments, or in tb_e generai business 
of the house. Th1s arrangement ob-
viously provided far a steacly annua] 
increase in the number of employés lo 
whom the benefits of participation 
were to be extended. 
Except in the opening year, far 
which a special arrangement was 
made, the sum annually paicl aver to 
the Society out of the profits of the 
house was to be allotted in the fal-
lowi ng manner :-
A separate account, opened in the 
name of each participant, was to be 
yearly creditecl with a share of this 
sum proportional to tbe amount wh1ch 
the employé in quest10n hacl rece1ved 
in wages during the year on wh1ch 
the d ivision was made. 
Each such account was to be 
further creclited in every su8Cessive 
year with interest at faur per cent. on 
the whole amount s tanding in it. An 
ann uity accumulating at compound 
interest far a term of years was thus 
assignecl to each benefìciary .. 
The conditions under wh1ch the 
capitai sums accumulateci in this ma_n-
ner were to come into the actual cl1s-
posal of the benefited persons were 
.as follows :-
A male cmploy,~ either on attaining 
the age of sixty or on completing 
twenty years of uninterruptecl work 
far the house, could claim cash pay-
ment of the entire sum standing to 
his creclit. In the case of women the 
qualifying periods we re to be fifty 
years of age or fìfteen years of work. 
While a long-cleferrecl participalion 
was thus createci as the orclinary rule, 
exceptional cases were to be promptly 
provicled far. On the death of a 
member of the Society, of wliatever 
age or standing, immediate full pay-
rnent to surviving relatives was stat-
utably directed. 
In the event of clisabling illness 
recourse could be hacl, subject to ap-
prova] by the heads of the finn , to par-
tial or entire liquiclation of account. 
Such was M. Boucicaut's pian far 
securing to his employés an accumu-
lated capita]. The scale on which it 
was to be carried into effect, the 
actual amount to be in each or any 
year paicl out of profits to the Provi-
dent Society, he reservecl absolutely 
far his own unrestrictecl decision. 
Unfartunately it was on but two 
occasions, in 1876 and 1877, that he 
was permitted to exercise this power. 
H e died on the 26th of December in 
the latter year, a11C!, ten monlhs after-
wards, cleath removed his son also. 
His widow succeeclecl alike to the 
ownership ancl clirection of the house 
ancl to the maintenance of its organi-
zation and traditions. 
Tbe sums yearl y paid aver to the 
Proviclent Society from its faundatio n 
in 1876 down to Midsum mer, 1883, 
together with the number of its mem-
bers in each of those years, were as 
fallows :-
Ycar. Sums paid to the Society. No. of Members. 
.(, 
1876 246o 128 
1877 2400 199 1878 3200 275 1879 3400 351 1880 36oo 443 188r 3800 515 1882 4000 592 1883 4000 699 
CAPITAL AND LABOR. 
T he properly of the Society 
·amou nted on the 1st of August, 1883, 
to .{26,453 . 
J n J anuary, 1880, the proprietress 
of the Bon Jvfarché, as an act of re-
.spect to the memory of her husband, 
-carried his ideas a step further by 
formally admitting into partnership 
with herself ninety-six heads of cle-
partrnent and other employés, who put 
sums not less than .l 2000 each, and 
not more than .{4000 each, into the 
business. In some instances these 
sums, though standing in a single 
name, were contributed by a group 
of employés, so that the benefits of 
partnership were actually extended to 
a larger number of persons than 
those narnecl in the articles of asso-
•Ciation. The whole capitai em12,loyed 
in the Bon Marclté uncler the new 
.ar rangement is .{800,000, of which 
Madame Boucicaut holcls .{500,000 
and the partner-employés .{300,000. 
These fìgures are certainly very 
striking, but the developrnent of 
which they are the rneasure belongs 
to Co-operative enterprise rather than 
to the topic of workmen's participa-
tion on which we are now specially 
engagecl. 
As the upshot of this paper, I wish 
to rnake a practical suggestion, viz., 
that active steps be taken to ascer-
tain whether the persons employèd 
as man agers, clerks, salesmen ancl 
saleswomen, porters, messengers, etc., 
in Co-operative stores may not, with 
aclvantage both to the employing es-
tablishment and to themselves, be 
aclmitted co participation in profìts. 
The great results which have been 
alreacly attained on the Continent by 
the application of this system, ancl 
which are as yet but very impeiiectly 
known in this country, seem to me 
of themselves an adeguate grouncl for 
the inquiry I bave ventured to sug-
gest. Exhortation in support of my 
proposal would be singularly out of 
piace in such a gathering as the pres-
ent, where I glaclly submit it for clis-
cussion, confìclent that English co-
operators are the very last people to 
reject as visionary a benefìcent re-
form which a private French trader 
has experimentally proved to be 
feasible . 
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of a Pond-Skates and Ru.ys-Lea,•es. 
No. 89. · 
THE GENESIS OF SCIENCE . ....'. By HERBERT 
SP&N0ER.-Also, TRE COìlIL'!G OF AGE OF 
"THE ORIGIN OF Sl'ECIES."- By Prof. 
TIIOMAS HENRY HUX.LEY, F.R.S. 
No. 00. 
NOTES ON EA..ltTHQUAKES: wlth Thirteeu 
Miscellaneous Essays.-By R. A. PROUTOR. 
Oontents.-Notes on Earthquakes-Photographlng 
Fifteen Milliou Stars-'l'he Storv of the Moou-The 
Ea.rth's Past-The Story of the ·Eurtb-The Falls of 
Ningnra-The Uuknownble-Sau-Worship-Herbert 
Spencer on Priesthoods-The Stur of Bethlehem nud 
a Bible Oomet-.A.u Hi~torienl Pnzzle-G,~lileo, Darwin, 
n.ud tbe Pope-Scieuce nnd Poliuics -Pa-reuts aud 
Chilclren. 
No. 91.-Doublc numl>cr, SO ccnts. 
TliE RISE OF UNIVERSITIBS. - By S. S. 
LA.URIE, LL.D. 
Contents (in part).-Tbe Roms.no-Hcllenic Scbools-
Iufluence of Christianity on Educntion-Oharlemilune 
and the Ni11th Century-The Firs t Universities-The 
R~~v~1't1i/~~\~e~Jfu~0s8=rJr~cf~~f{~~~Ò~f~~!d~l?i~i11{5!~~: 
bridge-University of Pt·ag11e- University Studies 
a.ud the Oonclìtlo11s of Grnd1mtiou. 
No. 92.- 0oublu uumbc.r, SO ct!uts. 
THJ<: FORi'IIATION OF VEGETA.BLE l\1OULD 
tlu-ough the Action of ER.rthworms, with 
Observations on tbeir Hnbits.-By CHARLES DAR-
WIN, LL.D., F.R.S. 
Contenta {in pa.rt) .-Habits of Worms-Tbe Pnrt 
which Worms bnve played in the Btui.,~l of Ancient 
Buildings-The Action of Worms iu t he Denudu.tion of 
the Laud, &c. 
No. 9$.- Spednl numbcr, 10 cents. 
SCIENTIFIC METHODS OF CAPITAL PUN-
ISHI\IENT.-By J. M0UNT BLEYER, M.D. 
Oontents.-Genernl R eview of the Subject-Dentb 
by Ha.ngiug-Denth by Electricity-Denth by Snbcuta-
neous Injection of Morphine-Denth by Ohlorofonn-
Dent.h by Prussic A.cid-Objections Cousidered.-Also, 
u.n AppendLx -Infllctiou of the Death Penalty. 
By PARK BENJAMIN. 
No. 94. 
THE FACTORS OF ORGANIC EVOLUTION. 
By HERBERT SPENOER. 
No. 05. 
THE DISEASES OF PERSONALITY. - By 





A HALF- CENTURY OF SCIBNCE.-By T. H. 
HUXLEY, F.R.S.-Also, TRE PROGRESS OF 
SClliNCE trom 1836 to 1886.- l:ly GRANT 
No. 99. 
NATURE-STUDIES.- Four Essnys by va1ious au. 
tbors, viz., 
I.-Flame.- By Prof. F . R. EAT0N L 0WF.. 
Il.-Blrds of I>assage.-By D1·. ROBERT BROWN. 
ITI.-Snow.-By GE0RG< G. CHISH0LM, F.R.G.S 
IV.-Caves.- By JA1uES DALLAS, F.L.S. 
No. 100. 
SCIENCE A...'!D POETRY. AJ\'D OTHER ES-
SAYS,-B!' ANDREW W ILSON, F.R.S.E. 
Oontents.--Science und Poetry- The Plart". Method, 
nnd Advn.1~tiages of Biology in Ordin:11·y Ednration-
Scieuce-Cultnre for tbe Mnsses-'l'he L11 w of Likeuess, 
n.nd its Working. 
No. 101. 
.IESTRETICS.- DREAìlIS.- By J AM ES Sur,LY. 
Oontents of ·· &STHETJC'S. " - :àletnphysicnl Problems 
-Scien titic ProLlems-History of 8fstems-Germ11n, 
Fr00~~1,!~ i~J1 ~ ~ 1)1 ~~h~ ~11~~.,~1~t~1 ~~~1~~1~-s1~~1 ~~~1J!~i\~~1s~ 
Objective Experieuce-The Drenm ns n Commttnicntinn 
from a Supernaturn.l Beiug-Modern Tbeory of Drenmf-
- 'l'he Sonrces of Dreom-i\latel111ls-'I'he Oìde r o( 
Drenm-Combinations-'rhe Objcctive R enlity nncl Tn-
tensity o.f Dream-Imnginntions. 
Also, ASSOCIATION OF IDEAS.-By P1·of. 
GROROE 0ROOM ROBERTSON. 
No. 102. 
ULTlì\IATE FINANCE.-A Trne Theo1·y of 
Co-opera.tion. - By WILLlAM NELSON BLACK. 
Oontents.-The Origin of Socini Discontent- De(-
tnition of Capitnl-:àfen not Cnpiunlists because 11,,t 
~~:C,i~1~l~nof ofn~l~a;1~e~cte~~sl\ì1:~ Ch~~si~\~~edflo~~~~ 
holder-Dlnstru.t.tons from Rel\l Life-Effect~ of M:1te-
rial GTowtb-Objectious Auswere<l-Some Politlc-al 
Refiections-Bond Iusurnuce Companies. 
••• PART SECOND.-For the coutents of Pnrt Serond 
see No. 107 of t,his Catnlogue. 
No. 108. 
TRE COMING SLAVERY.-THE SJNS OF 
LEGISLATORS.-TB.E GREAT POLI'l'ICAL 
SUPERSTITION. -Three Essays by HERBERT 
SPENOER. 
No. 104. 
TROPICAL AFRICA.-By lIENRY DRUM>IOND, 
LL.D., F .R.S.E., L.G.S. • 
Oontenls (1'.npart) .-The ,,va.ter-Route to tbe Rea.rt 
~~ 1t~i~;~~fl5~.~~~i~~eLÒ;~1~~;1~~Iit'!'hPe~:'f:~ 
The H eurt-Diseuse of Africn-The \.Vhite .Ant-The 
Wnys of Africnu Insects-A Politicnl Wnrnillg, &c. 
No. tor.. 
FREEDOM IN SCIBNCE A,','D TEACHING. 
By ER.NST fuEOKEL, University of J enn. 
Oontents. - Deve lopment nnd Crention -Certniu 
Proors of the Doctt-ine of Desc(>nt-'rhe Sknll.Theory 
nud the Ape-TheOlJ'-The Cell.Soul nnd the Cellular 
Psycbology -The Genetio. nnd the Dogmatic ì\Ietho.rls 
of Tenchiug-'l'he Doctrrne of Descent and Socml 
Democracy-Ignorabimus et Restriugnmur. 
No. 100. 
FORCE AJ\'D ENEJtGY.-A Tlleory of D)·-
nn:mics.-By G RANT ALLEN. 
Oontents (1·.n part).-Power- Forre - "Energy-The 
Indestructibility of Power- Tbe Nntm·e of Energy-
ALLEN. The Nntnre of Mot,ion-The Soliir System-Tl1e Enrth 
T~· 9;·LEASURES OF LIFE.-By Sil· JoHN -Orgn.nic Life-The Allimnl Orgnuism, &c. 
LUBB0OK, F.R.S., D.C.L., LL.D.-PAR'I' FIRST. uf';J;ITE FIN ANCE. - .A Trne Theory of 
Oonlcnt.s.-The Duty of Happit1e$s-The Hn.ppiness. \Vcalth.-By WILLlAM NELSON BLACK. 
of Duty-A Soug of Books-'l'he Cl~?ice of Books-T!10 Oontcnts.- Tbe Origin of Prope1-i-y-The E,·olut.iou 
B lessmg of Friends-The Vnlneof 'Inne-The Plensmes of Weu.lth- Ba.nking, nnd its Relntion to .Accmnultllion 
of 'lì:avel- 'I'hePlensures of Home- cience-Edurntion -The Relntiou of Iusurnnce to .Arcumulntion-The 
,/· • PART SECOND.-For the contents of Purt Secoud I F F · 
see No 111 of th1s Cntnlogne. ~·~~l::1~r11n:;! :ir1i;~~1tCon:i1~t~1~:~. 0t~ t~~t,r1~1~:t~~ :~r. 
No. 98.- Spec:lnl numhcr, 10 ccnL<t.. fore- 'l'he Impturment n.nd Destruct1on of Property. 
COSM.IC Eì\lOTION.- Also, TRE T..KACHING ..,"' .., PA~T i;:rRST - For the contents of Pn,rt F1nt aee 
OF SCIENCE.-By ,v1LLJAM K.lNGDON OLtFFORD No 102 of tlns Catalogne. 
THE HUllfBOL.D1' LIBRARY OF SOIENOE. 
No11- 108 ond 109.- No. 108 is o double uumber, 80 cents. 
ENGLISH: PAST A>.'<D PRESENT.-A Series 
of Eight Leetures by RICH.ARD CHENEVIX TRENCH, 
D.D., A1·chbisbop of Dublin. 
Oontent.s.-The English Vocnbular:r-English ns it 
might hnve been-Gaius of the English "'.Lauguage-:-Dim-
inutions of the Euglish Laugunge-Ohnuaes m tihe 
Meaning of English Words-Cbanges in the Spelling of 
Englisb Words-Iudex of Words nud Pbruses. 
No. 110.-Doublc number. SO cents. 
THE STORY OF CREATION.-A P lain Ac-
count of Evolutiou.- By EDWARD CLODD, au-
thor of " The Ohildhood of tbe World," "The Ohild-
hood of Religious, 11 (.~c.-Eighty Illustmtions. 
Oonte11ts (in part).-The Unh•erse-Distribution of 
Mntter in Spnce--The Snn nnd Planets-The Past Life-
1:listory of the "'ERrth-Present Life-Forms-The Uni,. 
,·el'·se: Mode of its Becomiug nnd Gl'owtb-Tbe Origin 
of Life.Forms-The Odgin of Species-Proofs of the 
Deri\•ntion of Species-Socinl Evolutiou, &c. 
No. 111. 
TRE PLEASURES O.F LIFE.-Bv Sil· Jo1rn 
LUBBOCK, F.R.S., D.C.L. , LL.D.-PAR
0
T SECOND. 
Oontents.- Ambition - Wealth- H ealth-Lo,·e-Art 
Poetry-Mnsic-The Beanti.es of Nn.ture-Tbfl Troubles 
of Life-Lnbor n.nd Rest-Religion-The Hope of Prog-
ress- 'I.1he Destiny of i\Ian. 
.. ~,. PART FIRST.-For the contents of Pa.rt F irst see 
No. 9i of this Cntalogne. 
;No. 112. 
PSYCHOLOGY OF ATTENTION.-ByTH.RIB0T. 
Trau_slated from tbe French by J. FITZG ERALD, ì\1. A. 
Oont,mts (in pa.rl).-Purpose of this treatise: Stucly 
of the Mecbnnis m of Attention-Spo11tanP.ous or Nat-
nral Atte11tion- Volmnnry or Artificia.l A.ttention-
Morbid Srntes of Attention - Attention dopeudent on 
Atfective States-Physicnl Couditiou of Attentiou. 
No. 11 $.- Doable number, SO cenh. 
HYPNOTISM: ITS HISTORY AND PRESENT 
DEVELOP.MENT.-By FREDRIK BJORNSTROM, 
M.D., Hend Physicinn of the Stockhohn Hospital. 
Contenta. -Historieal Retrospect-Definition of 
Hypnotism-Susceptiihility to Hyp11otism -Mem1s or 
Methods of Hypuotiziug-Stnges or Degrees of Hy-p. 
notism- Unil11.teml Hypnotism -Physicn1 Effects · of 
Hypnotism-Psychical Effects of Hypnotism-Sugges-
tion-Hypnotism as a Remedial Agent-Hypnotism- ns 
a Means of Educn.tion. 01· ns a. Morn.1 Remecly-Hyp-
notism and the Law-Misnses nnd Dangers of Hypuo-
tis~;:-f~~Òi3§rr~~!!t~f"~~p~~~7s~:1~nr. 
No. 114,..:.. Double numUcr, 80 cents. 
CHRISTIANITY AND AGNOSTICTSM.-A Oon-
troversy by HENRV WACE. D .D., Prof. HUXLEY, The 
Bishop of Pcterborongh, W. H. :à.rALLOCI<, irnd l\frs. 
HUllPURY WARD. 
09ntents {in pm:t).-A!tJlosti<>ism-Ohl'is tinnit-y nm1 
Agnosticism-The Valne -of \\fitness to tbe MimCulons 
-·' Cowa:rdly .A.gnosticism''-The New Reformation. 
No•. 115 nnd 116.- Two doublc nmnhers, !IO cents cnch. 
DARWINISM: AN EXPO SITI ON OF TUF. 
THEORY OF NATURAL SELECTION. with 
S01ne o.f Hs Applications.-By ALFRED RussEr., 
WALLACE, LL.D., F .L.S., &c.-With Portrnit of the 
nuthor, colored map, and numerous illustrn.tions. 
0011tenl8.- What are "Species, H nnd whnt is men.nt 
by t_hei;_"Origin "~T~e Struggle for Existence-'I'he 
Vnnnb1J1ty of Spec1es ma State of Nnture-Vndntio11 
of Domesticnted Auimn.1s n.nd Cu.1tivntec1 Plimts-Nnt-
nrnl Se1ection by Varintiou and Sw·vivnl of the Fitt.est 
-Diffi~u.ltie~ n.nd Ohject_ions-Tbe Origin and Uses of 
Color m Ammals-Wnrn..mg Colorntiou nnd Mimicrv-
Colors nncl Ornnments characteristic of Sex - 'i'be 
SpecinJ Colora of Pln.nts-The Geogrn.phicnl Dist1·ibu-
t!o11 of Orgnnisms-The Geologica} Evidences of Evolu-
uon-Fundnmentn.l Problems in Re]ation to Vnliation 
and Heredity-Da.nvinism applied to Mnn. 
No. 11.-.-Doublc number, 80 cc11ta. 
MODERN SCIENCE ,md MODERN THOUGHT 
A Olenr a.ud Concise View of the Principnl Results 
of Moàeru Science, nud of the H.evolntion whirh 
theybnve effected in Mode1.·n Thonght.-By S.LAING. 
PA.&T I .-MODERN SCIENCE. 
Oontents.- Spnce - Time-Matter-Life-An liqnity 
of Mu.n-Mnu's Pince in Nature. 
No. 11S.-Siuglo 11umber, 10 ccnts. 
llfODERN SCIENCE and l\lODERN THOUGHT 
\-Vith n Supplementn.l Ohaptero11 Glnclstone's "Dnwn 
of Creation" nnd "Proem to Genesis," 1md on Drnm-
moud1s "Nntnral Lnw iu tbe Spidtual World. 11-
By s. LAINO. 
PART Il.-MODERN THOUGHT. 
witi~~~J~i,;;:e~~p~}~~~~fhiM::1intcles-Christiauity 
No. llH. 
THE ELECTRIC LIGHT.- Also, 
THE STORING OF ELECTRICAL ENERGY. 
By G}:RALD :MOLLOY, D.D., D.So.- VVith numerous 
lllustmtions. 
Oonte11ts.-How the Electric Oarrent is Produced-
How tbe Electric Cun-ent is made to yield tbe Electric 
Light-The Recent Progress nnd Development of the 
Stornge Bnttery. 
No. 120. 
THE i\10DERN THEORY OF HEAT, as illus-
t.rnted by the Phenomenn of the Lntent Hent of 
Liquicls nnd of Vnpors.-By GERALD M.OLLOY, D.D. 1 
D.Sc.- W1th numerous illustrn.tions. 
Oonte-nts.- 'l'he Lntent Heat o! Liquids-The Lntent 
Heat of Vupors.-To which is ndded 
THE SUN AS A _STOREHOUSE OFENERGY. 
13r the snme anthor.-With numerons illustratious. 
Oontent.s.-Immensity of tbe Su.n's Enorgy-Source 
of the Suu's Energy. 
No. 121. 
UTILITARIJUHSM.-By JOHN STUART MILL. 
Oontents.-Genernl Remarks-What Utilita1;anism 
is-Of the Ultimnte Sanetion of the Prinoiple of Utility 
-Of_ whnt sort of Pro~f tbe Principle of Utility is sns-
cepttble-The Conuectiou between Justice and Utility. 
Ne!'. 1Z2 n nd 123.-No. 122 IB a double nmnbcr, SO ccnts. 
UPON TIIE ORIGL'< OF ALPINE AND ITAL-
U ... N LAKES, ancl upon G lacial El'osion. 
By Sir A. O. R,HISA,. F.R.S.-JOHN BALL, F.L.S. 
Sir RODERTCK I. MURCHISON, F.R.S., D.O.L.-P,•o[. 
B. STUDER, of Berne.-Prof. A. FAVR-E, of Genent. 
EDWARD VVHYl\lPER.-J. , .,-_ SPENCF.R, of Georgia. 
Oontenls {in pan·t).-Iutroduction with Notes upon 
the Origin nnd History of the Gre~t L1tkes of Norrh 
A meric-R,-On the Glncinl Origin of Cf\rtnin Lnkes in 
Switzerlnnd. thP. Blnck Fornst, Grent B1.;tnin Sweclen 
Noi·th A mericn. aud Elsewbere-Glnciers of 1t he Him-
nlu.rtrn Mouutnins and New Zealnnd compn.-red with 
thoso of Europe-Ancieut Glaciers of Aosta-Glncinl 
E rosiou in Norway and in High Latitucles. 
No. 124. 
THE QUINTESSENCE OF SOCIALISM.-By 
Dr. A. ScH.AFFLE. - Translnted from tbe German 
u n<ler the supervision of BERNARD BOSANQUET, 
JiI.A., Fe1low of University College, Oxford. 
Oontents (in part).-First Outli11es of the Fnndn. 
mentul Idea of Soci~sm-The Menns of Agitn.tion-
Proposecl Transformnt1on of the se\•erul Fundnm~ntnl 
Institntions of Moden1 Nn.tionnl Economy, &c. 
No. 12.i,;. 
DARWINISM AND POLITICS.-By DAVID G. 
RITCHrn, M.A., Fellow of Jesns College, Oxford. 
Contents (in par_t).-" Tbe Struçgle for Existence" in 
Malthus nml D_arwm-Th_e ~volut1on Theory ns nppliecl 
to Hum:~u So~iety-Amb1~ty (?f tbe phrnse ' ' Survivul 
of the Fittest -;-Are tbe ~iologicnl Formulm ndequute 
to express Socrnl Evolut1on 1-To wbich is ndded 
ADl\llNISTRA.TIVE NIHILISM. - By Prof. T 
le[. HUXLEY, F.R.S. 
L 
THE HUMBOLI>T LIBRARY OF SOIENCE. 
No~. 126 nnd 12?'.-Two double numbera, 8 0 centa ench. 
PHYSIOGNOl\lY AND EXPRESSION. -By 
PAOLO MANTEGAZZA, Director of tbe National Mu-
seum of Antbropology, Florence; President of the 
Ita1ian Society of Anthropology. 
Oontents (in pa,rt).-Histo1·ical Sketch of tl10 Science 
of Physiognomy-The Humau Face-The Hair a.ud the 
Beard-The _i\.Jphabet of Expression-Tbe Ex-pression 
of Plensure, Paiu, Love, Beuevoleuce, Devotion, Ven-
eration, Religions Feelit1g1 Hn.tred, Crnelty, Passion, 
~~i~· nY~~~tli. ~::~r t~1::5Ti1e~fv0:t~,erl~\~1i~~ti~1:1è 
Hnmnu Fnce-CriteTia for Judging the 1'1on1,l 1.\7orth of 
a Physiognomy-Cl'iteria for Judgi11g the Iut,e,llectual 
Va1ue of a Fnce, &c. 
Noti,. 128 nnd I29.- '11wo double numbers. 3 0 ccuts cnch. 
THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY IN ENGLAND. 
By the lni,te ARNOLD T OYNBEE, rl'utor of Bn-lliol 
College, Oxford. 
Contents (in pwrt).-Englnud in 1760, Populntiou, 
Agriculture. Manufactnres ancl Tr,~<le, Decay of the 
Yeomanry. Tbe Conclition of tbe \-Vnge-e.nrners-Tbe 
Growth of Panpedsm- Tbe \.Vage-fund Theory-Tbe 
Future of the Workiug Olasses, &c. 
No"- 130 ond ]St.-Two double 110mbers, 80 ccnts cnc.b. 
THE ORIGIN OF THE ARYANS.- An Account 
of the Prehistoric Etbnology aud Civilizntion of 
Europe.- By !SAAC TAYLOR, M .A.- Tilustrated. 
Oontents (Vn pa,rt).-The Arynn Contro,.,ersy-The 
Prehistol'ic Rnces of Europe-The Neolithic CuJ ture-
The Aryau Rnce-Tbe E,.,olution of Arynn Speech-
The Aryan Mythology, &c. 
Nos. 182 nnd 133.-Two double uumbera, SO cents cnch. 
THE EVOLUTION OF SEX.-By Prof. PAT&JCR 
GEDDES and J . ARTHUR THOMSON.- Illastrated. 
Oont,ents (in prort).-The Sexes n.nd Se.tua.I Selection 
. - The Determiuation of Sex -Sexual Orgaus nnd 
Tissues-Hennnphroditism- Sexunl Reproduction -
Speeial Physiology of Sex aud Reproductiou, &e. 
No. 1 84.-Double number, 80 cents. 
THE LAW OFFRIVATE RIGHT.-ByGEORGE 
H. SMITB, nuthor of "Elemeuts of Right, and of 
the Ln.w," "The Certainty of the Lnw, and the 
Uneertainty of JudieiaJ Decisions," &e. 
Oontcnts (in pàrt).-AnalyticaJ Ontliue of tbe Lnw 
of Private R ight-(?f the Nature ?f Right: a.nd of the 
Law of Privn.te R1ght, ancl the1r R eln.tion to enc.h 
other- Historicnl Deve1opment of tbe Law-Historieal 
Development of Equity-Of tbe Nn.ture and of the 
M~thod nud Principles of Right-Definition of Rights 
-The Stn.udn.rò of Right and Wrong, &c. 
N 0 ,-,, 1$0, 186.187,188.-Four double numbcrs, 80 cetits ench. 
CAPITAL: A Cri t:ical An,-Jysis of Capitalist 
Proclnction.-By K.A.R.L MARX.-Trru1slnted from 
the third Gennan edition by SAMUEL MOORE and 
EDWARD AVELING.-Ectited by T!'REDERIOK ENGELS. 
The ouly American edition.- Cn,refnlly Revised. 
Oontents (in part).-Co~nroocliti_es and Money-~he 
Transformartiou of Money into Oapitn.1- ~he Product~on 
of Abso1ute Surplus Value- ';I.'heProòuctt0u ot' Reln.t,1ve 
::,m·pl us Vn.lue-The Production· o~ Absolute 11,n~ of 
Relative Surplus Valne-\Vn.ges-Time-wnges-P1ece-
wa.ges - Nntionnl Differenc~s of Wnges-The .Accu_mu-
ln.tfon of Capita.l-Conve1:s1~n. of Snrµ1ns V_a.lne mto 
Cnpital-The So-cal1ed Pnm1tive Accu.mnlaL1ou, &c. 
,..*,. Callod tbe Bible of tbc workins class. 
Ll~'i:r~J°xNG, THUNDER, L"'\'D 'LIGHTNING-
CONDUCTORS.-By GERALD MOLLOY, D.D., 
D.Sc.-Dlustrated. 
Contents (1':n part).-Identity of Lightning n,nd E lec-
tricity-Franklin's E::-..-peri~eut-Imme~liale. On.use of 
Lightning- Forked Li~htnmg, Sheet L1gbt111ng._ Globe. 
Li htning- Physicnl va.use of Thnnder - Ro11111g of 
Tltnder- Lightning-Condnctors-Receut Contr0\1 ersy 
on Lightning-Oonduetors, &c. 
No. 140. 
WHAT IS MUSIC? - With an Appendi,,: on How 
t-he Geometrica} Lines bave their Counterparts in 
llfosic.-By l SAAO L. RIUE. 
Oonlenls.-Chinese T heory-Hindoo Theory-Egyp· 
tin.u 'l'heory-Greeian Theories-Arabie-Persian Theory 
- Scbolnstic Theories-EuJer's Tbeory-Herbert Spen• 
cer's Theory-Hehnholtz's Theory. 
No. 1 ,11. 
ARE THE EFFECTS OF USE L'UJ DISUSE 
INHERITED?-An E:xamination of the View 
he}d by Spencer and Darwiu.-By WlLLI.A.M PLAT'I' 
BALL. 
Oontents (in pa1·t). -Importa.nce nnd Bea.ring of tbe 
Iuquiry-Spence1·1s Exnmples ancl Argumeuts-Dar-
win 's Exa.wples-Inherited lnjuries- Misee.llaneous 
Cousiderations -Conclusions. 
Noto.. 14'l n nd 1413.-Two double numbcrs. 8 0 e.ents ear.h. 
A VTh'"DICATION of the RIGHTS OF WOJUAN. 
Witb St1ictures ou PoHtical and Mornl Subjects. 
By MARY WOLLSTONECRAFT.-New eàition, with 
au Introduction by llis. HENRY FAWCElfT. 
Oontcnl-8 (in part).-T11e Rigbts and Involvecl Dnties 
of Mankind Considered-The Prevailing Opiuion of a 
Sexuiù Cha racter Discnssed- Observations on the State 
of Degrn<lation to \Yhieh Woma.n is Redueed by Various 
Canses-MoralityUnclermined by Sexua.l Notions of tbe 
Importance of a Goocl Reputntion, &c. 
No. 144. 
CIVILIZATION: ITS CAUS"E Al\'"D CURE. 
Ancl Otber Essavs.- By EDWARD CARPENTER. 
Oontents.- CiviJjzn~on : Its Cause nnd Cu1·e-Exfo-
lin.tion : Lamarck versus Darwin - Custom. 
No. 145. 
BODY AND l\'Ill\"'D. - With Otber Essays.-
By WILLU.M KINGDON CLIFFORD, F.R.S. 
Oontents.-Body and Mind-On the Nature of Things 
in Themselves- On Tbeories of tbe Physical Forces. 
No. 14.6. 
SOCIAL DISEASES AND WORSE REM-
EDIES.-By THOM.AS HENRY HUXLEY, F.R.S. 
Oontents.- The Strugele fo1· Existenee in Humun 
Society-In Darkest EngÌand-Arbicles of Wnr of tbe 
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